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Caught in a crescendo of footsteps, 
Has little time to reflect. 
Yet the spirit 
Of roads once travelled 
And the joys once known 
Pervade the mind 









as the last voiceless echoes 
filter down the holls 
the campus sleeps ••••••• 
sunrise . ••• 
sleepy eyes wend their way 
through snow 
from out the night 
their valiant chargers come •••• . 
onward and upward 
over the stairs through drifts • • • to that first cup of coffee. 
so begins another day, filled with •....••• 
10 
the myriad moods 
of a young campus-
quiet .•.••• 
laughing •••• 
eternally vital •.• 
a life reflected 
in these faces. 




elements of creation . •• 
each a role 
vibrant and alive 
summations of a past ••••••• 
aspirations of a future. 
dedication 
This issue of the Janus we dedicate to that human quality whose development is one of the primary goals of good education: 
individuality. No aspect of the human character is quite so important as the sense of personal worth and resulting integrity. By 
individuality we do not mean those actions or attitudes which separate the individual from society, but rather those attributes of 
self-discovery and self-knowledge which enable the individual to function uniquely within the society. 1t is important that the 
educated man know and respect himself and it is equally important that other members of society know and respect him for 
what he is, not for what they might make of him. No society such as ours can function efficiently, or indeed even adequately, 
where respect far the individual and his right to be an individual is lacking. For that reason, we, the editors of Janus 1965, 
dedicate this book to the individual in society. May the spirit which motivates him continue to inspire us all, and may each of us 





Ann M. Addessi 
Elementary- French 
Barbara C. Allen 
Elementary-Music 
An n R. Al bert 
Early Childhood- Musk 
leon C. Arou th 
Elementary-Biology 
Barbara A. Babiec 
Mathematics- Science 
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Elementary- English 
Peter F. Babiec 
Science-Mathematics 
John Boll, Jr. 
Social Science- English 
Alcide Barnaby, Jr. 
English- Social Science 
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Mathematics- Science 
Clayton A. Barnes 
English- Social Science 
Thomas P. Barry 
Social Science- English 
Robert D. Bates 
Elementary- Science 
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Elementary-History 
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Elementary- Biology 
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Elementary- Eng/ish 
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Elementary- Geography 
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Howard D. Boyaj, Jr. 
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Early Childhood- Musk 
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Elementary-Music 
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Elementary-English 
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Elementary- Music 
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English- Social Science 
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English 
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Elementary- English 
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Elementary- French 
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Social Science- English 
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Social Science- English 
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Elementary- French 
Social Science- Eng/ish 
29 
Ronald M. DiGregorio 
Industrial Arts 
Barbara J. DiPalma 
Elementary- Social Science 
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Elementary- Science 
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Ja net M. Duffney 
Elementary- English 
Richard F. Dube 
Mathematics- Science 
30 
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English- Social Science 
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Elementary-Mathematics 
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Science- Mathematics 
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Gera ldine M. Federico 
English- Social Science 
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Elementary- French 
Jeraldine F. Ferry 
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Joyce E. Flynn 
Elementary- English 
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Carol A. Fisher 
Elementa ry- Social Science 
Kathleen J. Flynn 
Elementary- Social Science 
Robert L. Forget 
Elementary- History 
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English 
Clleryl A. Fournier 
Social Science- English 
Gladys J. Fullam 
Social Science- English 
33 
Patricia F. Fuyat 
Elementary- History 
Patricia M. Fox 
Elementary- Biology 
Kathleen A. Garabedian 
Elementary- English 
Dawn J. Godfrey 
English 
Jean M. Garie py 
Elementary- History 
Eliza beth A. Goglio 
Elementary- Art 
Paula A. Gelato 
Elementary- Art 
Carol A. Glew 
English- Social Science 
Sandra F. Goren 
Elementary- English 
Gerard W. Guay 
Industrial Arts 
Robert B. Guertin 
Elementary- History 
Constance M. Graves 
Elementary- Biology 
John J. Gri ll i, Jr. 
Industrial Arts 
Hele n A. Gumieniak 
Elementary- History 
Judith E. Haire 
Mathematics- Science 
Richard S. Harr ington 
Industrial Arts 
Jane F. Hartley 
Elementary- Social Science 
John F. Hawkins 
Industrial Arls 
36 
Paula M. Hanley 
Elementary- Biology 
Beverly H. Hawkins 
Elementary- Music 
William P. Healy 
Industrial Arts 
Mary K. Healey 
Elementary-English 
Maureen A. Herrera 
Science- Mathematics 
37 
Ellen G. Hennessey 
Elementary- English 
Eileen U. Hevey 
Elementary- Social Science 
Susan M. Healy 
Elementary- French 
Patricia S. Hincks 
Early Childhood- Music 
Gail D. Holland 
Social Science- English 
Ruth E. Holland 
Elementary- Science 
Phi li p Hirons 
English 
38 
Robert W. Hoffman 
Industrial Arts 




Elizabeth A. Iannone 
English- French 
Carol l. Hux 
Elementary- French 





Anna A. lacovone 
Elementary- French 
Barbara P. Jacobson 
Elementary- French 
Robert A. Keefe 
Mathematics- Science 
Edwa rd E. Jones 
Socia l Science- English 
Eunice A. Keenan 
Social Science- English 
40 
Polly E. Keene 
English 
Patricia A. Kaloostian 
Elementary- Biology 




Robert M. Laffey 
Social Science- English 
Judith A. Kelley 
Elementary- Social Science 
41 




Virginia M. Lamagna 
Elementary- French 
Janice L. Larivee 
English- Social Science 
Henry M. Lemieux 
Mothemotics - Science 
Paula C. Lauro 
Elementary- Music 
Barbara C. LaPrade 
Elementary- Music 
Margaret A. Lavoie 
Elementary- Art 
Frederick G. lopes 
Elementary-Art 
Delores P. Loiselle 
Mathematics-French 
Mary R. lucas 
History 
43 
Clarke C. lowery 
English- French 
Charles J. lukus 
Industrial Arts 
Janice l. Longo 
Elementary- Social Science 
Eva F. Lupo 
Elementary- French 
Gerald G. Magnan 
Science- Mathematics 
Anne H. Maguire 
Elementary- English 
Kathleen V. Lyons 
Elementary- Social Science 
Ala n P. Mack 
Social Science-English 
Marsha L. Malcolm 
Early Childhood- Music 
Jacqueline A. Manni 
Elementary- Biology 
John T. Marmaras 
Industrial Arts 
Carol A. Manning 
Science- Mathematics 
Elaine J. Marra 
Elementary- French 
Carol S. Martin 
Elementary- Social Science 
Carolyn A. Marcaccio 
Elementary- French 
Robert A. Mattiucci 
Elementary- Biology 




He len M. Maziarz 
Elementary- Social Science 
Terre nce McCormack 
Industrial Arts 
Elizabeth R. Maynard 
Elementary- Geography 
Joan A. McDonough 
Elementary- English 
Marlene A. McGarry 
Elementary- Social Science 
John J. McGiveney 
History 
Dianne A. McFarland 
English- Social Science 
47 
Susan V. McGann 
Elementary- English 
Isabel G. McGreevy 
Elementary- Mothematics 
Karen E. McKenna 
Elementary- History 
William J. McQuade 
Social Science- English 
W. lee Menconi 
Social Science- English 
leonard J . Meinhold 
Social Science- English 
48 
Margaret M. McPhail 
Elementary- Social Science 
Albert 0. Melikian, Jr. 
Elementary-Social Science 
Albert Mongeau, Jr. 
Elementary- Eng/ish 
Andrew G. Meschisen 
Industria/Arts 
Jacqueline M. Monopoli 
Early Childhood- Social Science 
49 
Geraldine A. M. Moniz 
Elementary- Social Science 
Mary J. Moore 
Elementary- Social Science 
Julia M. Michaud 
Elementary- English 
He len A. Moria rty 
Efementary-Socia l Science 
Barba ra -Ann Muso rd 
Elementary-Science 
Catherine M. Nag le 
Elementary-English 
Rosemary J. Murphy 
Elementary-English 
50 
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Mathematics-Science 
Andre a M. Na ppi 
Elementary- Social Science 
Anthony Nardi 
Socia / Science- English 
Susan J . Nixon 
Elementary- Art 
Arlene H. Nelson 
Early Childhood- English 
Luci lle A. Nola n 
English- Social Science 
Meredith l. Norden 
Elementary- Mathematics 
Michael E. Nelson 
Biology 
Noreen F. O'Brien 
Elemenlary- Hislory 
Patricia A. O 'Hara 
Elemenlary-Biology 
Carol l. O'Dell 
Elemenlary- Arl 
Jul ia N. Oliver 
Early Childhood-English 
James A. O'Reilly, Jr. 
Elemenlary-Biology 
Arthur V. O'Dette, Jr. 
Social Science- English 
Evelyn E. Osborne 
Science- Mathematics 
Carol C. Palazzo 
Elementary-Social Science 
Anne R. Paparelli 
Social Science- French 
Joanne J. Ottaviano 
Elementary- Biology 
Diane M. Pace 
Elementary- Art 
Diane C. Pariseau 
Elementary- Mathematics 
Nancy J. Parke r 
Elementary- History 
Caroline P. Pasqualetti 
Elementary- Social Science 
Evelyn M. Pepin 
English- Social Science 
Raymond E. Paulhus 
Social Science- French 
Monica M. Parlak 
Elementary-English 
Ann M. Pennington 
Elementary-Art 
Patricia J . Petrarca 
Elementary- Music 
Robert J. Perrella 
Science-Mathematics 
Chester A. Piascik 
Mathematics- Science 
55 
Margaret H. Philbins 
Elementary- French 
Eleanor A. Pjojian 
Elementary- Eng/ish 
Marjerry K. Perry 
Elementary- Music 
louis D. Poli 
Elementary- History 
M. Jean Potter 
Elementary- Art 
Harvey B. Press 
Elementary- Biology 
Peter E. Poor 
English- Social Science 
56 
Anne C. Porter 
Elementary- English 
Claudia A. Prior 
Social Science- English 
Helen L Proulx 
Social Science- English 
Bette A. Ray 
Elementary- History 
Gail F. Putnam 
Science- Mathematics 
Eileen l. Recchia 
Science- Mathematics 
57 
Kathleen M. Reidy 
Elementary- English 
Martha S. Quilici 
Elementary-Social Science 
Barbara J. Reilly 
Elementary-History 
Michael A. Renzi 
Mathematics 
Myron W. Rekrut 
Social Science- English 
Kathleen E. Reynolds 
Early Childhood- English 
Pamela A. Ricci 
Elementary-Social Science 
louise M. Renzi 
Elementary- Social Science 
Carolyn R. Rieth 
Science- Mathematics 




Daniel M. Rivers 
Elementary- Biology 
59 
Robert F. Roberti 
Elementary-Biology 
Sheila l. Ryan 
Elementary- Eng lish 
Constance A. St. Laurente 
Elementary- French 
Shirley M. Santos 
Elementary-Art 
Brenda A. Sarat 
Elementary- Social Science 
Henry E. Schultz 
Industrial Arts 
60 








Marcella M. Shea 
Elementary- Social Science 
61 
Margaret R. Shaw 
Mathematics- Science 
Mortha M. Shea 
Elementary- Music 
Judith l. Segal 
Elementary- Art 
Barbara E. Shoemaker 
Elementary-Soda / Science 
Marcia L. Siniak 
Elementary-Music 
Elizabeth J. Skally 
Early Childhood-Art 
John A. Signore 
Science- Mathematics 
62 
Gale J. Simeone 
Social Science- English 
Doris l. Skelly 
Elementary- Social Science 
Constance C. Smith 
Elementary- Social Science 
louise A. Snow 
Mathematics- French 
Janet l. Smith 
History 
Stephen A. Solomon 
Social Science- English 
Mary J. Sousa 
Elementary- Social Science 
John l. Smith 
Social Science- English 
She ila M. Stanley 
Elementary- English 
Julie M. Struck 
Elementary- Social Science 
Thomas W . Stott 
Elementary- History 
Carol A. Sullivan 
Elementary- French 
Maryrose J. Sullivan 
Ele mentary- English 
Sara J. Stover 
Early Childhood- Art 
Maureen A Sullivan 
Mathematics-Science 
Arlene B. T eser 
Elementary- History 
David A Thompson 
Social Science- English 
Sandra G . Sullivan 
Elementary- Social Science 
65 
Michele A. Talbot 
Elementary-Biology 
Andrew J. Toolan 
Mathematics- Science 
Kathleen A. Toolan 
Elementary- Art 
Agnes R. Tro iano 
English- Social Science 
Judith A. Turcotte 
Early Childhood- Mathematics 
Eileen E. Tropea 
Early Childhood- Art 
66 
Beverly A. Trementozzi 
English- French 
Raymond J . Turb itt 
Mathematics- Science 
Rosalie F. Vallante 
Elementary-Social Science 
Charles F. Tyrrell 
Elementary-History 
John J. Vestri 
Elementary- Biology 
67 
Michael S. Van leesten 
Socia/ Science- English 
Geraldine l. Vileno 
Elementary- French 
Sandra G. Ukkola 
Elementary- English 
Zoo J. Woide 
Elementary- English 
John P. White 
Elementary-Science 
Harriet E. Wildman 
Science-Mathematics 
Anna G. Wall 






John H. Westnedge 
Industrial Arts 
Michoel J. Williams 
Industrial Arts 
Marcia S. Wilson 
Elementary- History 
David W. Young 
English- Social Science 
Marilyn S. Wojcik 
Elementary- Mathematics 
Joan R. York 
Science- Mathematics 
Linda L. Zahner 
Elementary- Social Science 
Janice A. Wunschel 
Elementary- Social Science 
lois C. Zannini 
Elementary-French 
How shalf Time fake us from these days, 
By the hand, gently, 
Or in violence torn from our roots? 
Our roots are here and we breathe. 
What is tomorrow? 
Here is the womb of our inception 
And ahead: the commitment to birth. 
Where is tomorrow? 
A four~year play has ended. 
The tragedy, the comedy, the history-
-Done-




Howard B. Zimmerman 
Social Science-English 
class officers 
P. Ricci, Secre!ory; H. Boye~j, President; M. E. Bilodeou, Vice-president; G. Guoy, Treasurer 
seniors • •. looking back •• 
attach special meaning to the years •••• 
72 
that were for them 
rhode island college •• 
73 
fragments 
of a disassociate image 
pieced together one by one ..• 
into the multitude 
of unities 
which are each 
individual's concept 




of complacency •• . and the inkling of unknowing ... 
thoughts of futures ••• 
memories of years ••• 
'67 - the swing of college life ... 
of established friends ..• 
and of patterns .•• 
'68 
ittiCJDE l:..LJ' l J 
C.OLL~GE 
days of the first questions .. 
the newness of a freshman's world ••.•• 
80 
the pondering ••. 




Mary E. Bilodeau 
OianeM.Pace 
who's who in american colleges 
and universities 
Helen M.Moriar:~: 
kappa delta pi 
83 
is a co-educational student group 
whose members have demonstrated 
scholastic excellence in particular 
fie lds of study. 
OfficerJ: H. Maziarz, A. lacavone, B. Choll-
gren, L Zahner, C. Morcaccio, M. Malcolm. 
Sieve Solomon, Stvdent Senote Pre5iden t. 
student government 
84 
a representative body composed of officers 
from eac:h class and c:horged with the re-
sponsibility of regulating student affairs and 




Anne Parle r, Editor-in-Chief 
we, who try to capture the spirit of student life in the pages of 
this book, ourselves generate a small replica of that spirit we 
try to capture. On this page may we relive a few scenes from 
our experiences and indulge in o few moments of remem-
brance. 
Norma Gerardi, Layout Editor 
Geraldine Vile no, Anislgnf Editor 
Fronk Gramling, Sporh Editor 
86 
Bill McQuade, lil•raryCo-editor 
Clark Lowery, literary Co-editor 
Fronk Carbone, BuJineu Mgngger 
Elizgbeth Tgsco, Acli~ilies Editor 
Dione Detoro, Editor in ehief 
anchor 
Rosemary Pirroglio, Ani1tont Editor 
Connie Flonogon, Secretary 
Gregory Andreoni, Sport1 Editor 
GeneroiStoff 
a tribute in picture and print to those whose hard work made 
possible this year's issues of the Anchor. May these pages bring 
bock to them the scenes behind the issues, the memories that 
constitute the Anchor for them. 




a stvdent literary magazine 
dedicated to the service of the 
student body through publica-
tion of original student manu-
scripts reviewed and selected by 
a student editorial board. 




a student group dedicated to dis-
cussion of contemporary problems 
in education. 
caedmon club 
Officer$: A, Barnaby, B. Trementoni, M. Duhamel. 
debate 
club 
a voluntary membership student 
organization whose members seek 
to broaden their experience through 
competitive intercollegiate meets. 
canterbury club 
the Canterbury Club fosters the growth 
of the individual on a spiritual as well 
as intellectual level. 
93 
newman club 
the Newman Club is a Roman Catholic 
organization whose purpose is to help 
direct the spiritual, intellectual and 
social growth of students on campus 
at Rhode Island College. 
wesley club 
eastern orthodox club 
in the midst of the somber world, an oasis for the shoring 
of a mutual faith ... a meeting place for the things of the 
spirit, o testimony to variety in unity .• 
alpha omega 
men's recreational association 
on the fle ld, the court, o r behind the desk, brother-
hood is the keynote, the tou chstone upon which future 
re lationships will be built. 
95 
~!!!!!!!!!~/' 
~ .....•.-- q~ fPJ~. r'( ,, : 
rhode island college 
cheerleaders 
the cheerleaders working hand in 
ha nd with the Rhode Island Col-
lege's strong athletic program, are 
responsible for the admirabl e main-
tenance of flne school spirit recently 
exhibited at athletic events. 
oflkeu : Patricia Fogorty, Barbaro Durcmd, cap-




sportsmanship, the spontaneity of youth, self-realization through physica l 





this club offers the student 
opportunities for express-
ing his in d i vi duo I it y 
through the intensity of 
various moods intermingled 
with patterns of unex-
plored regions in move-
ment; thus revealing, in 
form, motion and texture 
of grace, that which is 
characteristic of his inner 
self. 
rhode island college 
theater group 
Officers: l. D'Eiello, N.Mosse,M. Bilodeau, T. ford 
this is the campus organization which offers oppor· 
tunities for training and experience to all students 
interested in drama. This year's fine productions 
have been: "man of mode" and "blood wedding." 
this co-educational organization is a student group 
consisting of members from the theater organizations 
whose interest in the field of drama prompts their mem-
bership in this national organization. 
Office": Mr. Graham, AdviJor, M. Talbot, &. Fanning, 





pictures without captions - only you who shored these experi· 
ences are qualified to supply the words. The annoying shake at 
an early hour, the friend who ties up the phone, the ce ll uloid 
images of evenings shared- and a myriad other li ke occasions 
to which only you con supply the names, the faces, the subtleties 
of meaning. 
100 
the epsi lon chopte r of Koppa Delta Phi is a fra te rnity dedicated to 
service th rough education, philanthrophy, and well directed social 
activity. 
kappa delta phi 
Row 1: R. Co.ta, C. Anderson, president; 0. Young. Row 2· 
G. Poli, R. Elliot, V. Bertoni. 
robert t . amos memorial award 
Tobybethl!osenberg John Signore 
sigma iota alpha 
Dr. Ki ng, Advisor; R. Nolon, P. Butler, W. De Vincenzo, President; 
Roy Gaigenmiller. 
sigma iota alpha is a campus organization especia lly directed 
toward serving the interests of mole students from the field of 




the "elan" of fraternity 
the foundations of brotherhood 
melded into a common goal. 
the beginnings of responsible citizenship ... friendliness 





omega chi epsilon 
one by one the doors re-open along the path of memory 
to revea l scenes replete with the ioys of times spent in the 
wa rmth of firm friendships grounded in the fertile soil of 
mutual interests and shared in the spirit of co-operation. 
chalktones 
a twelve member, fema le vocal 
group which serves RHODE ISLAND 
COLLEGE in the capacity of a trav-
eling ambassador throughout the 
Rhode Island area. The Cholktones 
present an annual college concert 
each April. 
choir 
the Rhode Island College Choir is 
a student group under the direction 
of Mr. Kent. The Choir presents 





here is on organization of the 
scientifically oriented, a group 
whose pleasure is in the world of 
intrinsic harmonies, the balanced, 
symmetric aspect of esthetics. 
the rhode island college jazz 
dub is composed of those stu-
dents whose musical tastes tend 
modern. Their activities include 
guest speakers, instrumentalists, 
and other prominent figures from 
the world of jazz. 
chess club 
"the ploy's the thing" said Shakespeare, and inde• 
it is to the members of the Rhode Island Colle• 
Chess Club. The game is old, but the spirit is e'l 




the superb artistry of 
movement 
JIO 
the jose limon dancers 
achieves the brilliance of 




NOAH GREENBERG, MUSICAL ED ITOR 
Vibrant music which lifts the soul ••• haunting melodies which 
turn us inward ... the sights, the sounds of the chorus pro musica . .. . 
1!1 
Judith Anderson 
the stirring of something intangible . . 
whether in the tones of a soliloquy 
112 
Grant Johannessen 













The cool notes filter in amongst the crowc 
and lull it and sway it .•. 
and lift it up, up, and away 
into the memory ••. 
115 
but only a fragment 
is necessary to elicit 
recall-a sound, 
a smile, a look on the 
face of a friend, 
a picture ••• 
lectures 
Galway Kin ne ll 
words and ideas take shape .. • 
Victor Ca ndell 
116 
in the people who 
created them •... 
~I~ ' t~
X • I ( ¥.·ila •;; 
• r • J --
•Y-~ 
helen hayes 
moods of an actress ... 
"acting ••• a matter 
of love for the 





They trickle in- groups, pairs, singly; the echoes call them 
bock .. 
The sights, the sounds, the faces re-awoken for them 
images of the Rhode Island College that was . 
121 
frontier night 
The rinky-tink of a player-piano, the click of tumbling dice, the 
whirr of the spinning wheel, the rustle of cards across the table . 
sounds of a for-away world, reanimated in the spectacle that is 
Frontier Night. 
christmas ball 








... ., ? 
? : • 
and arthur kicked the 
pail •••••••••• 
? ? ? 
? ? 
gryminites on vacation 
marriage, money, and marching 
126 




and formality ••. 
128 
all college girl 
HelenMo1ior:r. 











rhode island college theatre 
man of mode 
the characters-
the play-
and words come alive 
in a performance of a man's ideas 
blood wedding 
the passion of spanish tragedy ••• 
the pulse of a people • . • 





Coach Bogdg ta lks over strategy with his captain 
Howie Boyaj breaking downfield for a gaol. 
Roy Patrone prevents 
First Row; R. Neuwenhouse, C. Sorocino, J . Johnson, A. Porillo, R. DiGregorio, R. Patrone, H Boyoi (Coploin), G. Guoy, D. Cosio, l. Loughery. 
Second Row: Coach Bogdo, D. Vonoue, G. Poli, J. Signore, J. D'Aioisio, M. Lenihan, E. Silvo, S. Bucocti, A. SonGiovonni, P. Poor, R. Molliucci. 
Nol Present; R. Hamill . 







Row J; R. lawrence, P. Brzoste<ki, C. Silva, D. Soccoio, l. Paparella, S. Traverse, R. Rouleau. Row 2, R. Pepin, Ass'!. Coach; H. Press, stotisticion; W. McCaughey, R. Cleme 1 
Captain M. Von leesten, P. Manocchio, manager; D. Hickey, Ass'!. Coach; Coach T. Sheehan. 
l eon Poparellaontheendofafastbreak 
BillMcCougheysnares the boll from the opposition. 
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Rauleau 'snow fomiliortwo hand shot 
Van up high far twa. 
Seeking DiYine ouistonce? 
,_ :...:.....;... ___ ()...., 
Bill and Jock maneuver for the 
5hot. 
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Mike Von leesfen tops in two more 
StonTroversepushes fortwoogoin slopposing " gionts.'' 
Once again, congratulations must be extended to Rhode Island College's fine basketball team. The Anchormen improved 
upon last year's season compiling an impressive 22-5 record. After two initial losses, the RIC five jelled together most effectively. 
Dick Rouleau merged into the bock court and joined with the fine forecourt of Wheeler, McCaughey and Von leesten, the 
Anchormen began a winn ing streak not to be broken fo r twenty straight games. 
The Anchormen captured thei r third straight Southern division title and thei r second consecutive conference title. Coach Tom 
Sheehan commented on his team's success at the end of the year. He noted the fine leadership of Captain Mike Von leesten, 
the outstanding play of McCaughey who won honorable mention for small college All America, and the flne bockcourt per-
formances by Rou leau, Traverse and Paparella. Another important cog in the machine this year, was the sound rebounding and 
shooting job done by 6' 4" Ron Clement. 
To the team and coaches, the co llege says "Well Done!" The year was a success and in compiling another record the Anchor-
men hove only il lustrated fu ture heig hts to which they will climb. Congratulations again and good luck next year. 
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Row J: J. Lovigne, M. Nerney. Row 2: Cooch J . Kelley, J . Fitzsimmons, J. Weslnedge, Co.eoptoin; R. Webber, G. G uay, M. Gend. 
ron, monoger. Row 3: S. Mortone, R. Badway, J. D'Aioisio, Co·caploin; G . Morks, J. Fournier, J . Heoly. 
wrestling 
Tied up fo r the moment 
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-~~~-=------=-
··~ . \ ~ 
il \Ji~ ~r-~·- " 1- '..1 
---- ' .---= - I.-, ' 
l1 
BiiiD<:~Itonposes between se t• . 
Bob frgege r returns " dr ive from lor rig ht. 
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Stranger, it hurls 
to stir up the memories 
Time has let slumber 
tennis 
yet longing compels me to-
Sophocles 
This page, representing the 1964 tennis team, is 
dedicated to the late Michael Ranalli, whose pass-
ing left our college with an irreparable loss. His 
enthusiasm and ability in all activities distinguished 
Michael as o man we a ll ore proud to hove known. 
track 




Stretching for a new record, 
The past track season was the best in Rhode Island College History. For several years, 
Cooch Ed Bogdo's teams hove been steadily increasing their conference record. last year, 
led by capable people in each event, R.I.C. won a second place in the N.E.S.C.A.C. track 
championships held in Providence and captured first place in the Southern New England 
Coasta l Conference. 
Stalwarts in the various events were: 
Running: Howie Boyaj, W. Browning, Rick Mancuso, D. Vanasse. 
Weights: W. Haymo n, Arthur Schultz, John Signore. 
Hurdles: Ed Squire. 
Broad jump: Gene Wills. 
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golf 
Sob Sutcliffe bltuts out of a 1and lre~p. 
Bill Nicyn•ki wails to tee off at l ouisquisset. 
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baseball 
Mike Pitocchi drives a double to right ce nter. 
Jim Heoly hurls from the mound. 
Coach Don Puretz's baseball team played a strenuous 
schedule lost spring, winning 50% of their games. There 
were severa l high lights during the season, such as ex-
ceptiona l ploy by Jim Healy, Mike Pitocchi, Ron Rozzo, 
and captain Tony Nardi. Healy was supplied enormous 
strength from the mound. Rozzo and Pitocchi were the 
leading hitters, with Tony Nardi a lso doing a fine job. 
Ran Raua belts aut a base hit . 
Mr. Brown, Director of Athletics, has been at Rhode Island College for nine-
teen years. In this time, he has seen the College grow from a sport institution 
to one which participates in seven intercollegiate sports. RIC has enhanced its 
position in conference competition and this year proved in most instances that 
Ric is and will continue to be o leader in all endeavors. Mr. Brown feels that 
the immense improvement being made to the athletic facilities on campus will 
help RIC teams grow in ability and competence. Speaking about the tennis 
team, of which he is coach, Mr. Brown stated that many newcomers will odd 
strength and ability to his roster of experienced players. 
Mr. Robert l. Brown, University of Springfield 
Mr. Bogda has been with Ric since 1958. During this time he 
has coached both soccer and track. Mr. Bogda stated that the 
soccer team's calibre of play and it's won-lost record will be 
improved upon in future years. Two things led Mr. Bogda to this 
statement, the use of dorms for out of state men and the instal-
lotion of a interscholastic soccer league in Rhode Island High 
Schools. With these two improvements lying in the near future, 
Mr. Bogda foresees increasing ability and strength of his teams. 
A major problem, with which he has to deal every year, is to 
teach inexperienced men the rules and skills of soccer in a short 
period of time. In the future, more experienced personnel will be 
obtainable from within the state. The track team also has shown 
considerable improvement and this year hopes to be equally 
bright. There is a growing interest on campuses in track, ond 
more underclassmen participation. 
Mr. Edword S. Bogdo 
Arnold College, Rulger~ University 
in a 
Mr. Kelley has been at RIC for three years, during which 
time he has coached the wrestling teams since its inception 
as a varsity sport by Gene Maeroff. Mr. Kelley has molded a 
strong base for future success in the last few years. This year's 
team was indicative of the future success of the team. 
Mr. John E. Kelley, Tuft~ Univer~ily 
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eciation 
Coach Sheehan has just finished his most successful season as 
basketball coach at RIC. When Coach Sheehan took over as 
head basketball mentor six years ago, he faced the problem 
similar to those being faced by other varsity cooches-inexperi· 
ence, lock of college enthusiasm and general athletic ability. 
Since his initial takeover six years ago, Mr. Sheehan has streng-
thened the RIC five to the point where lost year the Anchormen 
compiled a flne 22-5 record. The team also won its second con· 
ference titl e and its third straight Southern title. The season was 
again highlighted by the play of Bill McCaughey, Jack Wheeler, 
Mike Van leesten, Dick Ronleou, leon Paparella, Stan Traverse, 
and Ron Clement. Mr. Sheehan expressed optimistic views con-
cerning next year's team, with many newcomers adding strength 
to the team. 
~~n:::;;::~ . Felix, Oueens' Co/lege, UniYersity ol 
Dr. Felix, while a professor of psychology, is the 
exuberant coach of the golf team. He has coached the 
team for four years and has done an exceedingly good 
job in creating a strong RIC representative on the links. 
While most new teams lose most of the matches in con-
ference play, Dr. Felix's team has won at least half 
of their matches. He feels that this year's team will be 
the best overall team he has ever had. His enthusiastic 
squad plays annual sta lwarts- Worcester, Gorham and 
Sa lem in conference competition. As is the case with 
many sports, enthusiasm from the students has been a 
contributing factor in gaining members, experiences, 
and wins 
Mr. Pure tz, at RIC since 1963 is the baseball coach 
He has been in the process of building a strong nine 
to compete in the stiff competition of conference 
play. He feels that this year the team will be strong· 
er than last year. With the increased participation 
of freshmen and sophomores, Mr. Puretz hopes to 
finish the season with a fine record. 
Mr. Thomos Y. Sheehon, Notre Dome 
Univeuity, Ohio Stole UniY ersity . 





William Gaige, PreJident 
president's address 
Your years are barely a score, and yet in those few years, the knowledge you have exceeds that 
of those threescore and ten in the last century. Your problem is great, for unlike knowledge, wisdom 
must be newly acquired in each generation. And again, your problem is great, for love, too, must be 
rekindled in each generation. And the need for wisdom and the need for love is infinitely greater today 
and in your future, for the problem you must face and the people you must love ore more each year-
double in each third of a century. 
What wi ll you see? The dangers and the complexities? The billions of people of all races and re-
ligions and abilities and cu ltures? Or will you see the opportunities which you have for knowing, fo r 
judging, and for loving? Much as we have taught you, we would have taught you more and better. As 
good as we hope the examples ore we have set for you, we wish that they we re better. In fact, the 
truth is that you and we have learned together for a few short years. We ore of the same genera tion. 
We live in the same world. Ou r hopes ore the same hopes. 
The campus and community that are Rhode Island College, you and we, hove been growing, search-
ing, experiencing, mistaking, and developing. As you hove been growing toward adu lthood, so, too, has 
the college been seeking a new maturity. We have succeeded in much, and in much we hove yet to 
succeed. In all the growth and effort and confusion of the past four years, we have enioyed you. You 
have lived and learned vigorously with us; you and we have shared not only in your personal growth, 
but in the corporate growth of your college into a more intellectual, more aesthetic, more social, more 
political place. May the goals we hove sought and hoped for you be realized, and may your lives 
be full of high humanity. 
William Gaige 
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Frederick J. Donovan, A.B., A.M., Ed.D. 
Vice-PreJideni- Deon ol Men 
Board of Trustees: A. Hoban, E. Travers, l. Sopinsley, H. Browning, H. Moinell, G. Kelsey, W. Robinson. 
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C. B. Willard, Ed.B.,M.A., Ph.D. 
Oegn of the Co//e9e 
S. Hgines, B.A., M.S. 
Auistont Dean of Students 
D. M. Mierzwa, B.S., M.A., Ed.D. 
Degn of Students 
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M. G . Oovey, Ed.B., Ed.M. 
Director of Public Re/olionJ 
W.C.Corlson,Ed.B., Ed.M. 
Regirtro r 
J . McGinn, B.S. 
Anislonllolhe PreJidenl 
J.S. Bisslond, B.A., M.A 
lnlormolion Officer 




R. E. Nocd, B.S., M.B.A. 
Asslslonl Business Monoger 
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A. B. Smith, B.S., Ph .D. 
Profeuor 
Direclor of Tll~t Educotionol Service Center 
T.J. Gedde., B.S. 
Bursor 





F. J . Deignan, B.A., M.A., Ed.B., D. M~obe, B.S., M.S., G. Nichols, A.B., M.S. 
S. U. Grotion, B.A., B.D., M.S. 
Director ollibrory Stoff 
division of humanities 
Mary E. Loughrey, B.A., M.A., Ph .D. 
Division Chairman 
l ong..,oge Dept. Jocelyn A. Shepe~rd, J . R. Cattellutei, N. A. Guertin, R. l. Couture, 
C. 0. Thomos, N. Chadwick, D. Freimonis, T. Tegu 
Speech Dept. Row l: C. T. Stratton, J. 0 . Graham, E. l . 
C. Kloiber, P. C. Joyce 
Art Dept. E. C. Becker, R. A. Kenyon, D. C. Smith, D. M. Crompton, J E. OeMelim, C. S. Ravena!. 
Engli•h Dept. Row 1, R. W. Comery, G. D. Preiner, N. A. Sullivan, l. D. Bloom, C. A. Ducey. Row 2· 
D. Kevorkian, T. A. Devine, J. E. White, C. E. Stenberg, A. C. Solzberg, R. A. Ghelardi, P. Votoras 
Music Dept A. A. Xhwadron, J. S. Ceo, J. Pellegrino, E. Borishansky, G. E. Kent 
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S. Elize~beth Cgmpbel1, Ed.B., Ed.D. 
Ce~e~rdinotgr of Student Tee~c hing 
division of professional studies 
J. Munzer, G. Carley, S. E. Campbell, H. Kyle, G. Henley, R. Picozzi. 
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Mcry T. Thorp, Ed .B., Ed.M., Ed.D. 
Director olloborctory Experie r~ces 
P•ychology Dept. E. Dutton, E. S. fiKher, l. A. Delucia, Sister Jeon DeMilon, C. A. Tan, 11:. H. Holden, M. N. Feli~~: . 
Philosophy Dept. T. J. Howell, A.B., A.M., Ph .D. 
Health and Physical Eduea· 
tian Dept. Raw J, M. F. 
Mines, B. A. Burrill, P. J 
Moore, D. J. Hlana, f. H. 
Meleer. Raw 2, D. Pureh:, 
E. S. Bogda, R. l. Brawn. 
division of social sciences 
Geography Dept. C. Smolski, P. C. Crawford. 
M. I.Wright, Ed.B.,M.A. 
Di'l'irion Chairman 
Social Sdentes Dept. W, Hagedorn, M. A. QIJorles, H. R. Winter, K. V, l undberg. 
History Dept. Row 1: C. l . Salley, S. MCJrks, A. H. 
Kroditor, C. E. Santoro, E. Walsh. Row 2: R. F. 
Shinn, A. E. Dostourion, N. N. Cooke, D. W. Om. 
men, A. I. Potrueeo, H. l . Roisner, K. F. l ewolski. 
division of mathematics-science 
Ruuell Meinhold, B.S., M.S. in Ed . 
Division Chairman 
Mathematics Dept Philip M. Whitman, B.S. , 
A.M., Ph.D. 
Physico! Sciences Dept. Row I: J. E. Peterson, J. G. O'Keefe, J. J . O'Brien. Row 2· 
A. Laferriere, K. Bord, A. Corcie ri , V. f. Trainor. 
Mothemoli« Dept. Row !: E. 8. Gomes, B. l. Schulte. Row 2 : H. P. Guillotte, H. S. Hdll, l . F. 
Monshein, 
Biology Dept. H. N. McCutcheon, A. Dowling, G. Hortman, 0. C. Hortman, T. lemeshkg, 
M. M. Keefe, E. Corrige~n. Mothemotics Dept. P. J. O ' Regon, F. B. Correio, R. Salhany. 
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Clement Ho$enfu$, Prineipo/ 
E. Hobercom, F. McKe nna, H. Murphy, P. Letendre. Row 2: R. Kulick, R. Duffy, 
J. Goff, A. Mullaney, H. MocAndrew. 
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Will iam lawton, Anistant Principal 
E. Feldman, P. Fish, T. Flaherty, R. Whipple Row 2: M. Nuge nt, R. Merenda, 
A. l ovollee, J. Moser 
H. Zurlinden, W. Blonchord, R. O ' Neil, H. Williomi, E. Houiton . 
administrative 
aids 
Medico! Staff Clara L. Smith, M.D., Helen L. Kennan, R.N. 
Bookstore Stoff M. Broman, V. Guthrie, 
N.C. Weeh, I.MocCarone, l. Flynn. 
SENIORS 
Addeni , Ann M., 11 Woodlown Drive, Cron ston . Omego Chi Epsilon 2, 3, 4, 
Historian 2, Secreto ry 3; Sophomore Hop Queen's Court 2; Ten Best Dressed 
list 2; Marshol fo r Se nio r Cion Night 2; Stunt Night 2, 3; leade rship Work-
shop 3; Hozing Committee 3 ; Peoce Co rp Committee 4 
Albert, Ann R., 77 He nry Street, Ce ntral Folls. 
Al e>:onde r, Elizo be th J. , 70 lcmco11e r Road, We•l Hartfvrd 7, Conn . limited Board 
Chairman 4; l eodeship Workshop 2, 3 , 4; Sigma Mu Delto 1, 2, 3, 4; 0.8 
2, 4, Secretory 4; Se note 4; Do rmitory Treosurer L 
Allen, Barbara C., 216 Rochambeou Ave., Providence. Wesley Club 2,3; 
2,3,4 
Arouth, leon C., 124 Engle wood Avenue, Powtucket 
Bobiec, Barbara A., 183 Eat! Stree t, Pawtucket. Deon's l ist 3; Koppa De lto Pi 3, 4; 
Newman Club 1, 2; ANCHOR Stoff 1. 
Babiec, Pe te r F. , 44 Ba >:te r Stree t, Pawtucke t. Koppo Delta Pi 3, 4; Closs Vice-
Pres iden t 1; Fruhmon Donee 1; Chombe r of Commerce Business Symposium 2, 3. 
Balian , So ronne, 2 Provide nce St., Providence. Stunt Night 3; ANCHOR 3; HEll-
CON 4; JANUS 4. 
Boll , Albert, 212 frede rick Street, Prov ide nce. Zeta Chi 2, 3, 4; Boske tboll lnlro-
murols 2, 3, 4; Footbolll ntromurols 3 . 
Boll, Jo hn, 296Woshing tonStreet, Provide nce 
Bornoby, Alcide, 90 Central Ave nue, Powtucket. D<'l on 's list 3; Caedmon Club 3, 4; 
Co nterbury Club1,2, 3,4. 
Bornes, Cloyto n A. , 4.54 Provide nce Str<'l et, Woonsocket. Z<'lla Chi 1, 2, 3, 4; Presi· 
:;i;' ~0~~~~:~· s2~c1,'a;; ~~~:~yn'r~~~~$t ~: ~·. ~; l~~~;~~u~~o~:::,~~~~; 2~e;~e;; 
J. V. Baske tball 1; Orchestro 1; Stunts ond Tumbling I, 2; Co-ed Volley Ball 
2, 3; Fine Arts Committee 3; Junior Prom Coordinator 3; HELICON Aword 3; 
College Business Symposium 3; Student Court. 4. 
Sorry, Thomos P., 1.52 Chondle r Ave nue, Powtucket 
Borton, Joyce A., 284 Doggett Ave nue, Powtucket. Sophomore Donee Committee 
2; M.E.R.P. Week 2, 3; Hozing Committee 2, 3; Junior Weekend 3; Cop & Gown 
Donee 2; Bosketboll lntro muro ls 2; Volleyboll Club 3, 4; Volleyball lntromurols 
4; WRA 2, 3, 4 . 
Boles, Robert D. , 2.5linwood Street, West Worwick. Deon' slist 3. 
Seotini, Morio l., .5 Co rino Street, Providence. W.R.A. 1,2,3,4, Vice-Preside nt 3; 
Basketboll Club I , 2, 3, Monoger 2; lntromurol Bosketboll 2, 3; Sophomore Hop 
Q ueen 2 ; Winter Weekend Committee 2; Glee Club 3; Orgonizotionol Boord 3; 
Student Se note3. 
Be lle mare, Carol A., 94 lakeside Street, Riverside. ANCHOR 2; Cop & Gown Donee 
Committee 2 ; Junio r Weekend Committee 3; Hazing Committee 3; W.R.A. 3, 4 . 
Bergontin i, Angelo, 70BrushHii1Rood, Providence. 
Berger, Willio m H., 63 Shomrock Drive, Warwick. 
Bickho m, Meredith l. , 76 Diamond Street, Providence, Rhode Island. Students lor 
Eq uolity3, 4,Treosurer 3 . 
Bi lodea u, Mory E., 46 We lles ly Ave nue, North Providence. Student Senate 4; Stu-
dent Court Chairmon 4; Cion Vice-Pres ident 4; Class Sociol Committee, Co-
Chairman 3; Omego Chi Epsilon 2 , 3, 4, Pledgemistress 3, Orgonizotional Boord 
Representative 3; Theotre 2 , 3, 4, President, Publicity Choirmon 3, Orgonizo-
tionol Boord 4 ; R.J. S.E. 3, 4, Publ ic ity Co mmittee; Alpho Psi Omego 3, 4; 
Musico l 2; Homecoming Committee 2, 3, 4, Committee Chairman 2; Winte r 
Weekend 2, 3; Sophomore Do nee 2, Decorotio ns Chairman; Hazing Committee 
3; Blood Bonk Choirmon 3; Finonce Committee 3; M.E.R.P. Wee k 2, 3; Cop ond 
Gown Donee 2; Senior Weeke nd 4; Se nio r Chopel Speoker 4; R.I .E.A. leod-
en' Conference 4; l eodership Worksho p 4; W.R.A. 1, 2; Bosketboll Club 1, 2; 
Bosketboll lntromurols 2; Stunt Night 2, 3; Stude nt Counselor 3, 4. 
Binda, Corol l., 27 Upper Beverly Hill s, West Springfield, Mass. Stude nt foculty 
Coordinating Committee 3; Student Senote 3; Stude nt Gove rnme nt Treosurer 3; 
Freshmen Steering Committee 1; Spring litt le Eoste rn Stoles Confe re nce 1; Foil 
l itt le Eostern Stoles Conference 3; Dorm Newspoper 1; Freshmon Donee Co m-
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mitee Choirmon 1; Dorm Sociol Committee 1, 2; M.E.R.P. Wee k Condidote 
Winter Weekend 1, 2, Refreshment Choirmon 2; Reside nt Anisian! 3; Finor 
Committee Co-Choirmon 1, 4 
Birch, Be verly A., 8 Johnson Avenue, Johnston. Deon' s lilt 3; Stunt Night 1. 
Blackburn, SheiloA., 1.57ModenoAvenue, Provide nce. 
Blumenthol, Meryl l., 27 Potomoc Rood, Worwick. Deon's list 2, 3. Fencing Cl 
2; ANCHOR 2, 3; Hozing Committee 3; Choir 3; Junior Counse lor 3; StudE 
Counselor 4. 
Botelho,PotricioA.,237FortSireet,EostProvidence.SeniorAide4;WinterWeo 
end 4; Student Counselor 3, 4; Hozing Committee 3; Stunt Night 3, 4; Newm 
Club3;W.R.A.1. 
Boyoj, Howard D., .540 Admiral Street, Provide nce. Closs Preside nt 4; Closs Soc 
Committee 3; Student Senate 4; Student Government Steering Committee Chc 
mon 4; Finonce Committee4; leodershipWork.hop 3, 4; Soccer 2, 3, 4, Caple 
4; Vorsity Tro~k 1, 2, 3, 4; Athletic Choirmon 3; lntromurol Bosketboll 1, 2, 3, 
ANCHOR 2, 3, Sporl$ Editor 3; Stunt Night 2, 3, 4; Homecoming 3, 4; Win' 
Weekend Committee 3, 4; Election Committee Choirmon 4; Junior Prom Co 
mittee 3; M.E.R.P. Week Committee 3, 4; Junior Counselor 3; Hozing Comn 
tee3. 
Brody, Fronces E., 101 Belvidere Boulevard, North Providence. Newmon Club 
ANCHOR 1; Te nnis Club 2. 
Brondstein , Donna S., 4 Highlond Street, Pawtucket. Koppe De lta Pi 4; Deo 
list4; 0rchestro 3. 
Brothwoite, Mordo l .. 211 Howell Stree t, Provide nce . Deon ' s l ist 3; R.I.S.E. 3; M 
M.E.R.P. Candidate 3; Choir 2; Connecticut Conference Delegole 2. 
Bre hio, Ronold A., 185 Crou Street, Centro! Foils. Deon's l ist 4; New Englo 
lndustriol Arts Teochers Associotion 3, 4; R.I. Vocotionol ond lndustrio l A 
Brennon, Maureen M., 12B3 West Shore Rood, Warwick. Koppo Delio Pi 3, 
Dean's list 3; ANCHOR 1. 
Brogan, Williom A., lslond Rood, Common Fence Point, Portsmou th 
Bruno, Patricio A., 3.52 Bronch Avenue , Provide nce. 
Budono, Anne M., 100 Coggeshall Street, Provide nce. ANCHOR 3, 4; HEUCC 
3, 4; Newmon Club 4; Coedmon Club 4 
Buccini, KorenA., 308WitfordAve nue , Provide nce 
Burns, Kevin M. , 1.5 John Street, Newport 
Cobrol, She ila V., 114 Gorfield Street, Centro! Foils. R.I.S.E . 3 , 4, Co·Choirmon 
Educotionol Committee Choirmon 4; Student Coordinotor 2; little Eostern Sto 
Confe re nce 2 
Colobro, Jose ph L, 2.5lown Street, Providence. 
Coldwe ll, Joyce L., 2 11 Honover Street, Provide nce . Sigmo Mu Delio 1, 2, 3, 
Frote rnity Educotion 4; Closs Historion I, 2, 3, 4; ANCHOR 1, 2, 3, Secretory 
leadership Workshop 1; Student Court I; Chope l Committee 1, 2; Thorp H 
Secretary 2; Freshmon Orientation 3; College Business Symposium 2, 3; Busin• 
& ProlessionoiWomen'sScholorship3. 
Carbone , Fronk R .. 9.5 Ring Street, Providence. Class Social Committee Co-Chc 
man 2; Zeto Chi 3; Moth Club 4, Project Choirmon 4; Fencing Club 1, 
ANCHOR 3, Circulotion 3; Choir 1; little Eastern Stoles Conference 3; R.l 
Musical 3; Stunt Night 3; Miss M.E .R.P. Conted 2, 3; Hozing Committee 
l eadership Workshop 2, 3, 4, Co-Choirman 4; JANUS, Business Monoger 4. 
Cordillo, Potricia A., S Tortoglio Street, Johnston. Closs Sociol Committee ( 
Choirmon 2; ANCHOR 3, 4, Merit Award 3, Moke-up Editor 4; Senate Steeri 
Committee 4; Junior Counselor 3; Junior Aide 3; leode rship Workshop 2; Sopl 
more Donee 2; Stunt Night 1, 2; Homecoming Committee 1, 2; Freshman Do• 
I; Ne wman Club 1 
Corvolho, Antonio J ., 373 Cowden Street, Ce ntrol Foils. 
Cass idy, Mary E., 42lisbon Street, Providence . Dean's list I , 2, 3; Koppo Delto 
3, 4; Christmos Ball Committee 3; Newmon Club 2, 3 . 
Caste llucci , Geroldine, Douglas Pike, Smithfie ld. 
SENIORS 
ch~i11re;; ::~:'.d~~ !::re':~;d;,"~;~~· s~:Prw~:;.~~:~~: ~~~~c!·ri~1m~:P:071 ~:';:. 
mittee4; leodershipWorkshop4;SeniorAide4. 
Chasse, Louis J.,97lofoyette Rood, R.f.D. #1, North King•town 
Cinq-Mors, Rodney S., 6 Harley Street, West Warwick. Fencing Club A; Newman 
Club 4; Ski Club 4; Anchor 4 
Cipolla, Jane F., 57 Poppy Drive, Cranston. Student Counselor 3, 4; Volleyball 
3, 4; R.I.C.E.A. 2. 
Cloys,Judith,30BoinStreet,Cronston. 
Cobleigh, Claudio E., 22 Mopleview Dr ive, Cranston. Chol ktanes 1, 2, 3, 4; Chair 
1, 2, 3, 4, Vict~-President 1; Coedeman Club 3, 4; Canterbury Club 2, 3, 4; 
R.I.C.Musicol3. 
Codego,Mory E., 191 Sowoms Rood, Barrington. 
Cohen, Patricio R., 50 Dortmouth Street, Powtucket. 
Collette, Roger A., 5-46 Brood Street, Centro] Foils. Elettions Choirman 2, 3; Junior 
Counselor 3; Hazing Committee 3 
Collins, Nancy l., 95 Glenwood Drive, Worwi~k. Koppo Delio Pi, 3, -4; Dean's 
lid 3. 
Coogan, Elizabeth A., 10 Aurora Avenutl, Cronston. 
Cooper, Lillion E., 1B3 Longmeodow Avenue, Warwick. R.I.C.S.E.A. 2, 3, -4, His-
torian 3, First Vice-Presidt~nl -4; Omego Chi Epsilon 3, -4, Pledgemistrt~n -4; 
Orchestro 2, 3, -4; Chamber Music Concert Series 2, 3, 4; Joint Sorority Steering 
Committu 4; Stunt Night -4; Min M.E.R.P. Candidate 3; Homecoming Queen -4; 
Kappa Delta Pi -4; Dean's List 3; Senior Teoching Aide 4; Christmas Boll 2, 3, -4, 
Bond Choirmon -4; folk Dance Club 2. 
Corbishley, Carol A., .59 Estelle Boulevard, Wa rwick. Newma n Club 1, 2, 4; 
ANC HOR 3, 4; Coedemon 3; JANUS, Secretory 4. 
Corey, Mary E., 418 Armistice Boulevord, Powtucket 
Cornell, Lois E., 92 Delwood Rood, Worwick. 
Corona, lucille M., 83 Bracken Street, Cranston. Omego Chi Epsilon 2, 3, -4; His-
torian 3, 4; Stunt Club I; field Hockey 1, 2; Ski Club 3, Monogt~r 3; Stunt 
Night 1, 2, 3; Morshol for Senior Clan Night 2; Homecoming Committee 1, 3, 4; 
Winter Weekend 1, 3; Hozing Club 3; Freshmon Donee 1; Sophomore Donee 2; 
Cop ond Gown Committee -4; lnternotionol Relations Club. 
Corrigan, Frances E., 173 Cowden Street, Centro] Foils. Deon's List 2, 3. 
Corrigon, Sondra A., 255 Shawmut Avenue, Centro! Foils. 
Cosio, Edmund J., 33 Elm Street, Pawtucket. Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, -4, Secretory -4 
Cote, Paulo A., 13-4 Edgemere Rood, Powtucket. 
Cotnoir, EloineM.,5 19Mendon Rood, Woonsocket. 
Cunha, Robert J., 690 Grt~enville Avenue, Johnston. Sigmo loto Alpho I, 2, 3, 4, 
St~cretory 3, President 4; Northern Stoles Teachers' Conference; New Englond In-
dus trial Arb Conference 1, A. 
D'Aioisio, Henry)., 101 River Avenue, Providt~n~tl. Deon's List 3; Choir 1, 3, -4; 
Men's Choir 1; Soccer 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 3, 4, co-captain of Wrestling hom; 
The Americon Industrial Arts; Sigma Iota Alpho, Alumni Secretory, Pledge-
mosier 4. 
D'Amico, Lynn A., 12 Dunhom Avenue, Cronston. 
Det~ry, Sondro E., 11 West lawn Avenue, Pawtucket. W.R.A. I , 2, 3, -4, Publicity 
Choirmon 3; Field Hockey I, 2, 3, 4, Volleyboll 2, 3, 4; Softball 2; Basketball 2; 
Homecoming Weekend 3, -4; Hozing Committee 3; Studt~nt Counselor 4; Winter 
Weekend3;JuniorWeekend2;SeniorWet~kend;R.I.S.E. 
Delancey, linda A., 28 Metropoliton Drive, Worwick. Cholktones 1, 2, 3, -4; Choir 
3,4;R.I.C.Theoter3;fencingCiub2. 
Deloney, Michaelo M., 21 Heolth Avenue, Providence. Dean's Lid 1, 2, 3; Sigma 
Mu Delta 2, 3, 4, Corresponding Secretory 3, Recording Secretory 4; Sigma Mu 
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Delta High Index Aword 2, 3; R.I.C. Theoter 1, 2, 3, Secretory 2; Newmon 
Club I; Homecoming Committee 2, 3, Secretory 2; Winter Weekend Committee 
2,3;leodershipWorkshop2,3;LeodershipWorkshopPianning3;JuniorCoun-
selor 3, Co-Choirmon 3; little Eastern Stoles Conference 3; freshmen Hozing 
Committee 3; Koppo Delta Pi 3, A 
DeMizio, John J., 87 Poplor Drive, Cranston. Closs Treosurer 1; Student Senole 2; 
Sigma Iota Alpho 2, 3, -4, Treasurer 2, 3; Leadership Workshop I, 2, 3; ANCHOR 
3; Advertising Monoger 3; Winter Weekend 2, S<lturdoy Coordinolor; Stunt 
Nigh t !, 2, 3. 
DeMizio, Marie N., 29 Edgemere Avenue, Providence. Choir 2, 3, 4, Orgonizo-
tionoiBoordRepresentotive3 
DePori, LindoM.,283Mt. PleosontAve., Providence 
Detoro, Dione M., Deon's list 2, 3, -4; ANCHOR 1, 2, 3, 4, Reporter I , Associate 
Editor 2, Assistant Editor 3, Editor-in-Chief 4; Student Counoelor 3; Koppo Delto 
Pi 3; Sigma Mu Delta Sorority 2, 3, 4; Handbook Editor 2; HELICON 4; Editoriol 
Board. 
Devine, Harold G., 18Von Buren Street, Providence 
DeWolfe, Robert F., Old Pt. Judith Rood, R.f.D. #-4, Norrogonsett, Zeto Chi 
Fraternity 1, 2, 3, -4; lntromurol Basketboll 1, 2, 3; lntromurol Footboll 1, 2; 
lntromurol Volleyball 2; Trock 2, 3, 4; Dromotic Club I. 
Dioni, Coral A., 111 Denver Street, Powtucket. Deon's list 3; Newman Club I, 
DiCondito, Edmond A., 49 East Street, West Warwick, Cion Vice-President 3; Closs 
ANCHOR Point Choirmon 3; Hazing Committee 3; Winter Weekend Committee 3; 
Stunt Night 1, 2; Bulletin Boord Committee 4; Student Court 4; Student Coun-
selor 4; ANCHOR Staff 1. 
DiGregorio, Ronald M., 239 Admiral Street, Providence. ANCHOR 2, 3, Photogrophy 
Editor 3; ANCHOR Pin 3; Soccer 1, -4, lettermon 1, 4; Track 3, Certificate of 
Merit 3; M.E.R.P. Week 3; Homecoming 4; New England lndustriol Arts Teachers 
Auociation; Zeto Chi 2, 3, 4, Pledgemaster 4. 
Dinucci, Jonice, 122 Wende ll Street, Providence. Modern Donee 2, 3, Treasurer 3; 
Winter Weekend Committee 3; Newmon Club 2; l eadership Workshop 3. 
DiNunzio, Maryann, 45 McMillen Street, Providence. R.I .C. Theater I , 2, 3, 4; 
Alpha Pii Omega 3, 4; Cholktones 3, -4; Jon Club A 
DiPolmo, Barbaro J., 111 1 Hope Street, Bristol. Archer Club 3. 
Doucette, Bernice F.,75 Hoven Street, Warwick 
Dayle, Pa tricio E., 99 Hendrick Street, Providence. Sigma Mu Delio 2, 3, -4; Junior 
Counselor 3; Division Repretentotive 2; Newmon Club I, 2; Cheerleoder 2, 3, 
Treosurer3,Coptoin4. 
Drozek, Jane, P. 0. Box #51, So. Attlebore, Moss. Debote Club 2, 3, 4, Secre-
tary4. 
Driitoll, Dennis C., lake Hormony Avenue, Harmony. Sigma loto Alpha 2, 3, 4; 
ANCHOR 1, 2; Junior Counselor 3. 
Dube, Richord F., 66 Monty Avenue, Wooniocket. Moth Club 3, 4, Choirmon 3, -4; 
l ittle Eottern Stote1 Conference 1; Intramural Football I , 2, 3; Intramural Bot-
ketboll1,2,3 
Duckworth, Carolyn J., 272 Central Avenue, Johnston. 
Duffney, JonetM.,23Tophill Drive, CraMton. 
Dunnigon, Mory V., 8-4 Kenyon Rood, Cronilon 
Duphiney, Cotherine E., 29 Ivy Street, Powtucket. Newman Club \, 2, 3, -4; W.R.A. 
2, 3; Tennis Club 2, 3, Manager 3; Freshmen Steering Committee 1; Senior 
Aide -4. 
Duxbury, Helen P., 2 Whitman Street, Esmond 2. W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4, Publicity Man. 
oger 2, Vice-President -4; Omego Chi Ep•ilon 2, 3, A, Secretory 2; Orgonizotionol 
Boord Representative 4, Project Chairman 4; Tennis Club 1, 2, 3; fencing Club 
2; Newmon Club 1, 2; Bulletin Boord Committee -4; Christmos Boll Decoration 
Committee 1, 2; Float Committee Winter Weekend 1, 2, 3; Float Committee 
HomecomingWeekend2,3,4. 
Einorsson, Emily N., 33 Middle Street, Eod Providence. W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Archery 
Club I, 2, 3, -4, Co-Manager 2, 3; W.R.A. Council 2,3; Archery Club Scholarship 
1,2; Chomber Recitols 2, 3, 4; OrcheJiro 1, 2, -4; Wind Ensemble 3, -4, Vice-
Preiident 4; Hondbook Stoff 2; Anchor 4, 




Federica, Geraldine M., 17 West Street, Weste rly. Sigma Mu Delta I, 2, 3, -4; 
R.l.C . Theater 2, 3; Dorm Council 2; Newman Club 1; Homecoming Committee 
2; ANCHOR I, 2; Hazing Committee 3; Stunt Night Committee 2; Division Repre-
sentative 1; Junior Countelor 3; Fine Arh Series 2, 3; Convocation and Grodua-
tionMorshol1,2, 3; BestDrenedGirl2. 
ferry, Jeraldine R., 79 Campbell Street, Pawtucket. President' s list 1, 2; Dean ' s 
list 3; Kappa Delta Pi -4; Vice-President of Clan 2, 3; Fine Arh Committee I. 
Fish, Carol A., 168 Gorden City Drive, Cranston. 
Fisher, Coral A., 30 Willow Drive, Cranston. Kappa Delta Pi 3, -4, Organizational 
Boord Representotive -4; Bulletin Boord Committee -4; Dean's list I, 2, 3, 4. 
Florio, Gerold G., 39 Goddard Street, Providence. Sigma Jato Alpho 2, 3, 4; 
R.l.C.E.A. I, 2, 3, 4, Second Vice-President 2, first Vice .Pr t~ id e nt 3, Pr.,ident -4; 
S.I.A. Secretory 3, -4; S.R.I.E.A . Treasurer 3, -4; Christmas Boll Committee 2, 3, 4, 
Co-Chairman 3; l eadership Workshop Co.Choirmon -4; Schoolmoste rs I; Choir 
2; Newman Club 4; l eodership Workshop 2, 3, -4; Peterboro Regional Confer-
e nce 2, -4; New England Industrial Arts Teachers Association Confe rence 2; NEA 
National Convention 3; S.R.I.E.A. Locol Conference 2, 3; Track 1; R.I.C. Theater 
3; Orgonizational Board 3; Stunt Night 2; Division Representative 2, 3; ANCHOR 
2; Hazing Committee 3; Junior Counselor 3. 
Flynn, Joyce E., B7 Circuit Drive, Rive rs ide. Coedmon Club 3; Student Counselor 
3, -4. 
flynn, Kathleen J ., 62 Carolina Avenue, Providence. 
Forget,Robertl.,32Merri11Court,Woon•ocket 
Fournier, Cheryl A. , 52 Riverview Avenue, Pawtucket. Kappa Delta Pi 3 , -4; Dean' s 
~~:te3~ :.tudent Counselor 3, -4; Hazing Committee 2, 3; Sophomore Donee Com-
fox, Patricia, l ime Rock Rood, Esmond 
Francis, Norma J., 206 Rhode lslond Avenue, Pawtucket. Coedmon Club 3, -4; 
Dean's list 3; English Honors Program -4; Generol Motors Scholorship. 
Fullam, Gladys J., 173 He mond Avenue, Woonsocket. W.R.A. 1, 2, -4, Sociol Choir-
man 2; Bosketboll Club 1, 2, -4; Bosketboll lntromurols 2, -4; Tennis I, 2; Field 
Hockey 1, 2, -4; Stunh and Tumbling 1; Volleyball I; Softball I, 2, Monoger 2; 
lnternotionol Relations Club o4 
Fuyot, Potricio F., -40 Clifford Avenue, Cranston. 
Gorobedian, Kathleen A., 63-4 Fruit Hill Avenue, North Providence. Jon Club 3, 4, 
Secretory 3, Treosure r -4 ; Newman Club 1; Coed Volleyboll 1; Stunt Night 2. 
Goriepy, JeanM.,25PeabodyDrive,Wo,.....ick. Deon'slist3. 
Glew, Coral A., -40 l yd io Avenue, North Providence. ANCHOR 1; Cion Porliomen-
torian 1, 3, -4; Yale Chollenge Conference 1, 2; U.N. Conference 3; l ittle Eost-
ernStoteso4; 1.R.C.3. 
Godfrey, Down J., 26-4 Corrington Avenue, Woonsocket. Choir 3 
Gaglio, Elizabeth A., 26 St. Elizabeth Street, Bt istol. President's list 2; Dean ' s li•t 
3; StudentCoun•eloro4; SeniorGuide -4 . 
Goloto, PaulaT.,67 Pilgrim Drive,Worwick 
Goren, Sondra f. , 2S Walker Road, Beverly, Moss. freshmon Steering Committee 
1; W .R.A. 1; Homecoming Committee 1; JANUS 2, 3; Fine Arh Committee 2, 3; 
Distinguished Fil m Committee 2, 3, A; Winter Weekend Commilfee I, 2; Educo-
tion Conference 2; Dormito ry Treasurer 2; Dormitory Representative I; Resident 
Auistant3,A; M.E.R.P. WeekCondidote 2. 
Groves, Constance M., 10 Chombers Stree t, Providence. W.R.A. 1, 2, 3; Tennis 
Club 1, 2, 3; Fencing Club 1, 2, 3; Tennis Club Manager 2; Koppa Delta Pi A; 
Newman Club 1, 2, 3 , -4; Student Counse lor 3 , -4; Cop ond Gown Donee 2; 
StudentGuide Corps A. 
Grilli , John J., 16 Tucker Rood, Greenville. ANCHOR I, 2, 3, Reporter I, Sporh 
Editor 2, Editor-in·Chief 3; Student-Faculty Coordinating Committee 3; ANCHOR 
Pin 3;Trock 1, 2,A, Three yeorlettermon ; l eode rshipWorkshop 3; Homecoming 
Weekend2. 
Grou, Mono L., 95 Freemon Parkway, Providence. 
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Guoy, Gerard W., llB Parnell Street, Providence. Anchor 1, 2, 3; M.A. 
1, 2, 3, -4; Homecoming Committee 2, 3, A; M.E.R.P. Week 3, A; Zeto ( 
2, 3, A; Ways and Means Chairman A. Senior Weeke nd -4 ; R.I.S.E. 3, 4; Cit 
Treasurer A; Socce r 1, 2, 3, A; Track 2, 3, A; Wrestling A; lntromurol Bosk• 
balll,2. 
Guertin, Robert B., 230 Luington Avenue, North Providence. 
Gumieniok, Helen A., -47 Winthrop Ave nue, Pawtucket. Dorm Council Represenl 
live 2; Dormitory Treasurer 3; Choir 1; Newmon Club 1, 2, 3. 
Hoire, Judith E., IBS Whitmarsh Street, Providence. ANCHOR Stoff 2; Student Co~ 
selor 3, A; Stunt Night lighting 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis 2; fencing 3; Basketball 
Senior Weekend A; Senior Chapel -4; Hazing Committee 3; Senior Activities We 
A; Commencement Speaker Committee A. 
Honley, Paulo M., 213 Vine Street, Powtucket. W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4, President 
Newmon Club 1, 2, 3; Winter Weekend Committee 2; M.E.R.P. Week 2; Stude 
~e:~~~ 1; Leadership Workshop \, 2; Candidote- finolist Best Dressed Girl Ce 
Harrington, Richord, 31 Erostus Street, Providence. S.N.E.A. 1, 2, 3, 4, President 
Vice-President 3, Corresponding Secre tory 3; Student Court 2, 3; Orgonizotion 
Board 4; Modern Donee 3; R.I .C. Theatre 3; lndustriol Arts Assodotion 2, 3, 
:~gn~a4 1oto Alpha 3, A; Helicon 3; ANCHOR 3; Christmas Boll Choitmon 3; Blot 
Hortley,Jone F., 152CountryCiubDrive, Worwick. 
Hawkins, Beverly, 156 School Street, Pawtucket 
Hawkins, John, 2266 SeituoteAvenue, Hope. 
Heoley, Mory K., 25Modeno Avenue, Providence. 
Heoly, Susan M., o4B Preston Drive, Cranston. Newman Club I, 2, 3, -4. 
Heoly, Willi~m P., BS Basswood Avenue, Provide nce 
He nnessey, Ellen, R-341 fruit Hill Avenue, North Providence. Modern Donee 1, 
3, 4; Newmon Club 1 
Herrero, Moureen, 273 Pontiac Avenue, Crandon. Volleyball Club 3, 4; ANCHOR 
Hevey, Eilee n, 62 Bliu dole Avenue, Cumberland. Christmas Boll 3; Winter Wee 
;:~c;; C~uo:~omore Hop 2; Freshmon Orientation 3; Badminton Club 2; Fa 
Hineks, Potricia S., 1B6 Concord Avenue, Cranston. Sigmo Mu Delio 3, A, Soci 
CommiHee 4; ANCHOR 1, 2, 3; E~change Manager 3; Chorus 2; Closs Publici 
Chairman 1, 2; All College Court 3. 
Hirons, Philip G., 4 Mowney Street, Provide nce. Coedmon Group 2, 3, 4; HELICO 
Editorial Boord 2, 3, A; Contebury Club 2, 3, A; Cheu Club 2, 3, A, Pre sid e~ 
2, 3, A; Dean's list 2, 3, A. 
Hoffman, Robert, 26 Lippitt Avenue, Warwick. Sigmo Jato Alpha 2, 3, 4, Soci• 
Committee 3, -4 . 
Holland, Gail D., lA Peeptood Rood, Warwick. Coedmon Group 3, A; Deon's Li 
3,A;KoppoDeltaPio4 
Hollond,RuthT., 310Wilson Avenue, Rumford. 
Hopkins, Harold, 75 Medwoy Street, Providence. Sigmo Iota Alpha 1, 2, 3, Chat 
loin2,3;SkiCiub1 ; WinterWeekend2;SpringWeekend l;leadershipWorl 
shop 1, 2; Rhode Island Student's for Equolity 3, 4, Advertising Choirmon : 
College Coordinator A; Modern Donee 4; Sergeant-al-Arms Committee 1, 2 
Hudson, Joyce E., US Summit Street, Eost Providence. Rhode Island Educotio 
Associotion -4 ; Wesley Club A; Christmas Boll Decorating Committee -4. 
Humphries, Robe rto K., Bo~ AAB, R.F.D. #1 , Post Rood, Weste rly . Choir 1, 2, :0 
Fencing Club 2; Co-ed Volleybol13. 
Hu~, Corol l ., -45 High Stteel, Bristol. Archery 3 
locovone, Anno A., 2-4 Tocomo Street, Cranston. Choir 1; Modern Donee Compon 
2, 3, -4, Pres ident A; Koppo Delto Pi 3, 4 , Vice-President A; l eodership Worl 
shop A; Stunt Night I, 2, A; Deon's list 2, 3; Senior Teacher Aid A. 
Iannone, Elizobeth A., 157 Princess Hill Ave nue, Barrington . Thorpe Hall 1, 2,: 
Council Representative 1, Publicity Choirmon 2, Sociol Committee 3; Archer 
1; Field Hockey 1, 2, 3; Volleyboll 1, 2, 3; Bosketboll 2. 
h e, Marilyn, 100 Roanoke Street, Providence. 
SENIORS 
hmailov, Valentina, 277 Manochuseth Avenue, Providence. 
luo, Carlo, 121 Veazie Street, Pravidenct. M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4, Ba.eball Representa. 
tive 3, 4; Men's Choir 1; Dean's List 3; Baseboll I, 2, 3, 4; ANCHOR Reporter 
ondPhotagrapher3. 
Jacobson, Barbaro P., 69 Gallatin Street, Providence. President's list 1; 
lid 2, 3; Junior Counselor 3; Kappa Delio Pi 3, 4. 
Jamie.on, Gwendolyn, R.F.D. #1, Putnam, Connecticut. 
Jones, Edward, SOl Hunt Street, Central Falls 
Kaloostian,PatriciaA.,75SorrentoStreet,Providence. 
Keele, Robert, 105 Mendon Road, Ashton. 
Keenon, Borbara,49BentleyRoad,Worwick 
Keenan, Eunice, UAmityStreet, Providence. 
Keene, Polly, 254 Washington Street, Providence. ANCHOR A. Dean's List A. 
Keeleher, Rita M., 63 Vine Street, Woonsocket. ANCHOR Staff 1; Caedmon 4. 
Kelley, Judith, 29 Wyatt Road, Middletown, Newmon Club 1; IRC 2; Scovonger 
Hunt for Freshmen 3 
Kitchen, Charles, 109 Beach Street, Westerly. Band 3, A; Choir 3; Tennis 1, 2; 
Bosketboll Certificate of Merit 1; Tennis Letter\, 2; Basketball 1; lntromurals 
1,2,3. 
Kroll, Normo, 51 Taft Avenue, Providence. Koppo Delta Pi 3, A, Kappa Delta Pi 
Award 1; President's list 1; Dean's List 2, 3; College Business Symposium 2, 3 
Kulaga, Robert,A6Madison Street, Pawtucket. 
Laffey,Robert,AfolstoffDrive,Cranston.ZetaChi2,3,A,Treasurer2;Eastern 
Orthodox Club 3, 4; Intern in Senator Pell's Internship Program in Washington, 
D.C.3; Bosebal12,4; Co-Chairman of leodershipWork•hop4 
Lafleur, Kathleen, BO St. Paul Street, North Smithfield. Newman Club 1; Stunt 
Night Committee 1; Choir 3, 4; French Club 2 
lomogno, Virginia M., 38 Oak Street, Providence. President's List 1, 2; Dean's 
List 3, A; Koppo Delta Pi 3, A; R.I.C. Representative to Goddard College Edu· 
cotion Conference Fall 1963; Student Counselor 3; Senior Teacher Aid A. 
LoProde, Barbara C., AS Appleton Avenue, Pawtucket. Newman Club 2; Choir 2. 
Larivee, Janice, HighviewAvenue,Warren. 
lauro,Poulo, 122KuvoneeRood,Worwick. 
lovoie, Margaret A., 268 Howland Rood, Eo" Greenwich. Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 
A, Organizational Boord 3; Young Citizens for Johnson 4; Homecoming Pub· 
licityA. 
Lemieux, Henry M., 206 Adelaide Avenue, Providence. Math Club 3, 4, Vice· 
Chairman 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4, President A. 
Loiselle, Dolores, 968 Atwells Avenue, Providence. Modern Donee Club 2; Campus 
Chest 2; Stunt Night2; Choir 1. 
Longo, Janice l., 12 Woyne Street, Norwich, Connecticut. Modern Donee 3; Dean's 
List3 
Lopes, Freder ick G., 997 Wopping Road, Middletown. Volleyball 1; R. I.C.E.A. 3 
Lowery, Clarke C., A2 Doboll Street, Providence. HEliCON 1, 2, 3, A, Editor 4; 
~~~~s:n~;,~::r;. ~~~t~~ ;~b~:h:dN~~~Rat~;~ :~~~~:ga;:, ~o~:~:a;~~:~~~~]~ 
l ucas, Mary R., 2227 Mineral Spring Avenue, North Providence. HEUCON 2, 3, 
4; I.R.C. 4; Caedman 2, 3; Newman Club 2; Dean's list 1, 2, 3; College Businen 
Symposium 4. 
Lukas,Chorles, 13 Pequot Trail, East Greenwich. 
Lupo, Eva F., 72 Vinton Street, Providence. Newman Club 2, A; Volleyball 2; Stu· 
dent Counselor 3, 4. 
l yons, Kathleen, 15 Barry Road, Providence. Modern Dance Club 4; Newman Club 
3,4, Member of the Religious Ledure Series Committee 3,A; Dean's list 2; Junio r 
Counselor3. 
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Mock, Alan, 17CarnotionStreet,Woonsocket 
Mognon, Gerold G., 155 Parade Street, Providence. Newmon Club 1; 
2,3,A,Treasurer4;Deon'slist3 
Maguire, Anne H., IS Crestview Drive, Greenville. Newman Club 1; ANCHOR 3. 
Malcolm, Marsha l., 68 Eldridge Street, Cronston. Choir 2; Sigma Mu Della 3, 4; 
ANCHOR 1, 2, 3, Make-up Editor 3; Koppo Della Pi 3, A, Corresponding Secre-
tory4;BigEosternStotes3. 
Manni, Jacqueline, 156 Enfield Avenue, Providenct. l.R.C. 2, 3; Apprentice 
Dance3. 
Manning, Carol A., 98 Napoleon Street, Woonsocket. Cantebury 1, 2, 3, 4, Conte· 
bury Club Steering 4; Dean's List 3; leadership Workshop A; Junior Counselor 
3;StudentCounselor4;KoppoDeltoPiA 
Marcaccia, Corolyn A., 355 Jostrom Street, Providence. Kappa Delta Pi 3, -4, 
Treasurer 4, Guide Corps 3, 4; Newman Club 3; R.I.C.E.A. 2; Christmas Ball 
Ticket Committee Choirmon A; Dean's list 2, 3; leadership Workshop A. 
Mormaros, John T., 20 Darby Street, Warwick. Sigmo 1oto Alpha 1, 2, 3, A, Sociol 
Committee Chairman 3, Pledge Committee 3; l eadership Workshop 3. 
Morro, Elaine J., 50 Pleosant View Avenue, Green~ille. Newman Club 1; ANCHOR 
3;TennisCiub1 
Martin, CarolS., 2B Miles A~enue, Powtucket. 
Mottiucci, Robert, 19 Tuxedo Avenue, Pro~idence. 
Mowney, Deborah, 70 Tyler Street, Attleboro, Massachusetts 
Maynard, Elizabeth, l64lafayetteStreet,Powlucket. 
Maynard, Sondra, 310 West Avenue, Pawtucket. Publicity Commillee 2; Peace 
Corps Committee 4; Stunt Night 4; Winter Weekend Court 2; Apparatus Club 
2; Alpha Psi Omega Musical 2. 
Moziorz, Helen M., 796 Brood Street, Central Falls. President's List 2; Dean's li st 
3; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4, Delegate to Notional Conference, Purdue University 3, 
Social Chairman A; Student Senate 2, 3, A, Executive Secretary 2, Student Co-
ordinator 3, Community Interests and Academic Atmosphere Commillee Choir-
man 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Pro~inciol Conferenct Delegate 1, R.I. Regional 
Representati~e and Program Chairman 2, President 3, Organizational Boord 
Representative 4; Leadership Workshop Delegate 1, 2, 3, 4, Planning Committee 
2, 3; Junior Counselor 3; Freshman-Junior Steering Committee 1; Cion Con· 
stitution Committee 1; Freshman Donee, Ticket Chairman; Stunt Night 1; Yale 
Challenge Conference 2; Fall Little Eastern Stoles Conference 2; Spring little 
Eastern Stoles Conference Planning Committee 2; Sophomore Donee, Ticket 
Chairman; Dormitory Judicial Boord 2; Dormitory Newspaper 2; Chamber of 
Commerce Busineu Symposium 2; Junior Weekend, Chairman of Tickeh, Fovoro 
and Programs; Hazing Committee, Chairman of Carnival of Clubs 3; Con~oco­
tion Marohol 3; Spring and Foil little Eastern Stales Conference 3; Big Eastern 
Stoles Conference 3; N.E.P.T.A. Conference 3; Long Island Urban Affairs Con-
ference 3; Eastern Stoles Planning Conference 3; Commercement Commitlee A; 
Janus, Senior Section 4; Homecoming Commillee 4, Program Chairman; Bulletin 
Boord Committee A; Winter Weekend 1, 3, 4, Chairman of Tickets, Programs 
and Fo~ors 3, Ticket Chairman 4; Senior W,ekend, Ticket Chairman 4; R.I.C 
Theatre 1; W.R.A. 1, 2; RJ.C.E.A. I, 2, 3, A; Christmos Boll Committee 2; Co-
Chairman Christmas Boll 4; Blood Bonk Committe• 4; Dormitory High Index 
Award 3; Senior Honors Day Committee 3; Tennis Club 1, 2; Archery Club 1, 2; 
Apprentice Modern Dance 1;StudentGuideCorpsA 
McCormock, Terrence, 1229 Chalkstone A~enue, Providence. 
McFarland, Dionne, 22 Grant Avenue, Cranston. Phys. Ed. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
McGonn, Susan, 32 Quincy Street, Pro~idence. 
McGarry,Marlene,302 Eaton Street, Providence. R.I.C. Theotre2, 3 
McDonough, Joan A., 12 Contillo Drive, Johnston 
McGiveney, John C., 514 Park Avenue, Woonsocket. I.R.C. A, President A; HELICON 
3, 4, Organizational Board Representative 4; Young People Socialist league A; 
Deon'slist2. 
McGreevy, Isabel G ., lAS Carter Avenue, Pawtucket. Sophomore Hop Committ•e; 
Modern Donee Club 2, 3, 4; Co-ed Volleyball Team 2 
McKenna,Koren,AASherwoodAvenue,Warwick. 
McPhail, Morgoret M., 2 lucile Street, Providence. Newman Club 1, 2. 
McQuade, Williom, 27 Buell A~enue, North Smithfield. HELICON Editorial Board 
SENIORS 
2, 3, 4, Orgoni:.otionol Boord Representotive 4; ANCHOR Edi torio l Boord 4 ; 
JANUS Editoriol Boord 4; I.R.C. 4, Progrom Director 4; Orgonizotionol Boord 
Publicity Choirmon 4; HELICON Aword Winner 3; Freshmon Stunt Night; l eoder-
ship Work•hop 4; Finonee Committee 4; Young People Sociolid l eogue 4 . 
Meinhold, l eonord J., 146 Collo Stree t, Providence. Newmon Club 1; Deon's list 
3; Koppo De lto Pi 3, 4; Coll ege Busineu Confe rence 3. 
Melikion, AlbertO., 7lombert Stree t, Cron1ton 
Menconi, W, lee, 60 lincoln Ave nue , Centro! Foils. Student Court Repruentotive 
I, 2; Stude nt Se note Representotive 3; Stude nt Counseling 3, .4; leodership 
Workshop 1, 3; Freshmon - Junior Steering Committee 1; Student Senote fo · 
cilities Committee 4; Student Senote Memoriol Convocotion for lote President 
Kennedy 4; JANUS, Senior Section .4; Hozing Committee 3; College Hondbook 2; 
College Homecoming Committee 3, 4; Closs Homecoming Committee 3; Stunt 
Night 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; I.R.C. 3; Winter Weekend Committee 4; Junior 
Wee kend Committee 3; Se nior Activities Committee 4; Sophomore Freshmon 
Donee Committee 1, 2; College Ope n Hou1e Guide 1, 2, 3, 4 
Meschite n, Andrew G., 59 Anderson Avenue, Worwick. 
Michaud, Julai M., 140 Altheo Street, Providence. Hozing Committee 3; Division 
Re presentotive 2; Anchor Stoff 3; Jonus 4 
Mingut, John, 16 leno~ Rood, Cronston. 
Michell,RoymandE., 141 WilliomsStreet, Provide nce 
Mongeau, Albert Jr ., R.F.D. #2, Ange ll Road, Cumberland. 
Moniz, Geraldine, 96 Reod Ave nue, Tiverton. Newman Club 1, 2; Judicial Board 
Thorpe Holl 2. 
Monopoli, Jacqueline, 14 Corpothia Road, Cronstan. Donee Committee 1, Chri1tma1 
ondWinterWee kend;Choir2 
Moore, MoryJ ., 81 Congress Ave nue , Providence. 
Moriorty, Helen A., 231 Hortford Ave nue, Providence. Newmon Club 2, 3, .4 . 
Murphy, Rotemory J., 106 Sumter Stree t, Providence. Newmon Club I, 2; W.R.A. 
1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 2; I.R.C. 4; Dean' s list3; Leodership Workshop Conference 
2; Bosketball Club 1, 2, 3; Bosketboll lntromurol1 2, 4; Tennis 1, 2; Field 
Hockey 1,2,3,4. 
Murroy, Joan, 23 Botton Street, Warwick. Stunt Night Script Committee 1, 2, 3; 
Newman Club 4; Religious l ecture Series .4; JANUS Stoff .4; HELICON Staff .4. 
Nogle, Cotherine M., 107 Denve r Stree t, Powtucket. Coedmon 3, 4; Dean's list. 
Nappi, And reo M. , 329 High Street, 8ri1tol. ANCHOR Stoff 1, 2; Con-Can Musicol3 
Nordi , Anthony, 42 Hillhurst Avenue, Providence. Ze to Chi Froternity 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Athletic Committee Choirman 4; M.A,A, heculive Boord I, 2, 3, .4, Director of 
lntromurol1 3; Vice-Pretident 4, Coptain of Boseball Teom 3; Bote boll Vorsity 
1, 2 , 3, 4; lntromuro l Bo1ketboll 1, 2, 3, 4; lntramurol footboll 3, .4, 
Nel1on, Arlene, 167 Roger Williams Avenue, Providence. 
Nelson, Michoei, 35Vine Streel, Woonsocket 
Ni~on, Susan, 153 Rice Street, Powtucket. Freshmon Donee; Sophomore Donee; 
M.E.R.P. Week I , 2, 3, 4, Co-Choirmon 4; Junior Weekend; Se nior Weekend 
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Co-Choirmon; Homecoming 3, 4; Winter Weekend 3, .4; Omega Chi Epsi 
2, 3, 4 , Secretory 3, Project Choirman 2; Closs Sociol Committee Co-Choirn 
4; leodenhip Workshop 4; Volleyboll Club 3; W.R.A . 1, 2, 3; Stunt Night 3, 
Floot Committee 3, 4; Hozing 3; Class Disploy 3, 4; Choirmon Floats for Ho1 
coming 4; Cop ond Gown Donee 2; Closs Gift 4; Commence ment Speokers 
ClossNight4;SeniorWeek4. 
Nolon, Lucille A., 6 Mognolio lane, West Borrington. Winter Weekend Comr 
tee, Buffet Co-Choirmon 2; Thorpe Thoughts, Stoff 1, Editor 2; Publicity Ch< 
man Thorpe Hall 1; Dorm Council 1; W.R.A. I, 2, Scholorship to Mt. Pocc 
Hockey Comp 1; Field Hocke y 1, 2, Monoger 2; Basketboll 1; Folk Donee 
Stunt Night lighting 1, 2, 3, 4; Anchor 1, 2, 3, 4; Jonus 1, 2, 4, Sophom• 
Editor 2; Anchor O.B. ond Senotor 2 
Norde n, Me redith l., 26 Highlond Avenue , Worwick 
O'Brie n, Noreen, 143 Melrose Street, Providence . Ne wmon Club I, 2; Sophom< 
Hop Committee 2; M.E.R.P. Week Committee 2 
O'Dell, Carol, 44 Dale Avenue, Cranston. 
O' Dette, Arthur V., Mt. Hygeia Road, Foster. M.A.A. 2, 3, Vice-President 2, 
letoChi2,3,4;leodershipWorkshop3;Boseboli1,2; Tennis3, .4. 
O ' Horo, PotricioA.,73 RebekohStreet,Woonsocket. 
Olive r, Julio, 173 Prospect Street, Providence. Choir 1, 2, 3, Secretary, Treasu 
2; Judicio! Committee Dorm 1; Rhode lslond Studenh for Equolity 3, 4, C 
Choirmon 4 . 
O ' Rei lly, Jomes A., Jr., 12 Swon Street, North Providence. Koppo Delto Phi 2, 3, 
Ne wmon Club 1. 2, 3, 4 
Orpen, RobertM.,58HilltopAvenue, Provide nce 
O sborne , Evelyn E., 137 Watermon Avenue, Cronston. Hozing Committee 3; Cc 
pu1ChestWeekend 2; Apprentice Dance Club 2. 
Ottoviono, Joonne, IS Harding Avenue, Johnston. Choir 3; Hazing Committee 
Court for All College Girl1. 
Pace, Dione M., 66 East Bel Air Rood, Cronslon. Newmon Club 2, 3; Homecomi 
Committee 3, .4, Choirman .4; Winter Wee kend 3, 4, Chairman .4; M.E.R.P. We 
Choirman 2; Junior Weekend Co-Choirman 3; Sophomore Dance Co-Chairm 
2; Cop ond Gown Dance Co-Choirmon 2; Student Senote Sociol Secretory 
Closs Sociol Chairman 2, 3; Sigmo Mu Delio 2, 3, 4, Hislorion 4; Deon's I 
2, 3; Miss M.E.R.P. 2; Queen's Court of All College Girl 3; Auociation of Colle 
Unions; leadership Work1hop 4; Junior Counselor 3; Se nior Teocher Aid 
Homecoming Floot, Closs of 1965 1, 2, 3; Winte r Weekend Disploy Closs 
1965,1, 2;ANCHORMoke-up Stoff2. 
Polono, Corol C. , Olney Arnold Rood, Crondon , Homecoming 1, 2, 3, 4; Win! 
Weekend 1, 2, 3; Stunt Night 2, 3, .4; Omega Chi Epsilon 2, 3, .4, Sociol Cho 
man 2, 3, Vice-President .4, Joint Sorority Steer ing Committee 4; Hozing Co 
mittee 3; Freshman Dance Committee 1; Sophomore Dance Committee 2; c. 
and Gown Donee 2; Morshall Senior Class Night 2; Student Coun.elor 3, 
W.R.A.1 , 2; l eodershipWorkshop3,.4. 
Poporelli, Anne R., 1.4B Morgan Street, Cronston. 
Pori~tou, Dione , 1308 Newport Avenue, Powlucke t. Christmos Boll 3; Homecomi 
Committee 4; Winter Weekend .4; Senior Wee kend; Volleyball Club 1; Slur 
1; Badminton Club 
Porker, Noncy J., 137 Carr Street, Providence 
Por lak, Monico M., 10 Pleasant View, Cumberland 
Posquoletti, Corolino P., 303 Admirol Street, Providence. Stunt Night 2; ANCH( 
~~~e \!. 2; Senior Aid .4; Junior Counselor 3; R.I.N.E.A. 1, 2; Apprenti 
Poulhus, Roymond E., 21.4Greenville Road, North Smithfield. 
Pennington, Anne M., 39 Woyne Rood, Woonsocket . Deon's list 3. 
Pepin, Evelyn M., 1103 Oiomond Hill, Woonsocke t. 
Perrello, RobertJ ., .47 Hillside Avenue, Newport. 
Perry, Morjerry K., 83 Grove Avenue, Norlh Kingtown. Girh ' Boske tboll 2; Gir 
Basketba ll Club 2; Girls' Softboll 2; R.I.C. Quinte t 2; Ensemble Group 3; I 
strumenta l Group .4 
SENIORS 
Petrarca, Patricio J ., 531 Providence Street, Warwick. Archery 1; Cholktones 
2, 3, 4, Secretory 4; Choir 3, 4; Newman Club 3, -4; R.I .C. Theatre 3, 4; Dormi-
toryCouncil3; Homecoming Queen Candidote4; l eodershipWorkshop4; Talent 
Show 1; Spring Conce rt 2; Con-Can Production 3; Christmas Conce rt -4. 
Philbin, Margaret H., 31Cilburn Stteet, Cumberland 
Pio1cik, Chester A., 57 Julian Stree t, Provide nce. !Cappo Deho Pi -4, 
Piso turo, Jonice IC., 117 Rome Avenue, Providence. 
Pjojion, Eleanor A., 11 Motion Stree t, Provid ence . Deon's List 2, 3; Kappa Delta 
Pi 3, 4, Me mbership Choirmon 4, Orgonilotional Boord 3; Guide Corps 3, 4; 
Student Center Committee 3; Miles College Committee 3; Division Representotive 
1; J uniorCounselor3;StudentCounselor4 
Poli, George R., 297 Columbus Avenue, Pawtucket. 
Poll, Louis, 27 Deboroh Street, Providence. lntromurol Bosketboll 2, 3; Zeto Chi 
1, 2, 3, 4, Social Chairman 4 
Poor, Peter E. , 24 Washington Street, North Kingstown. R.I.C. Men's Club 2, 3, 
Vice-President 3; Zeta Chi 3, 4, 5, Parliomentorion 4; leadership Worhhop 2; 
Trock 2; Soccer 5; lntromurol Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Interclass Basketball 1, 2, 3, 
4; Volleyboll lntromurols 1, 2; Organizotionol Boord 3, 4; R.I.S.E. 4; Rhode 
lslandStudentPeoceUnion2. 
Porter, Anne C., 15 Sunset Aven ue, Warwick. Stunt Night Script Committee 1, 2, 
3; Anchor Reporter 2, 3, Editorial Boord 3, 4; Coedmon Club 3; Editor-in-Chief 
JANUS 4; ANCHOR Busineu Manager 3, 4; Leadership Workshop 4. 
Potte r,MarilynJ.,7 Euclid Avenue, Providence. 
Pren, Horvey B., 215BokerStreet, Providence. 
Prior, Cloudio A., 5 1 Forbes Ave nue, Providence . Choir 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 2; Or-
ganizational Boord Secretary 2, Organizotianal Board 2, 3; Student Senate 3; 
Bulletin Boord Committee Choirman 3; Campus Chest Weekend 2; Blood Bonk 
Committee; R. I.C. Ha ndbook 3; Hazing Committee 3; Junior Counselor 3; Division 
Representative 2; Alpho Psi O mega Musicol 2. 
Praul~, Helen L., 13 Lemay Rood, Woonsocket. Dormitory Constitution Committee 
I; Hazing Committee 3; J udicio! Boord Representative Tharpe Hall 1, 2; Dean's 
List 3; College Business Symposium 4. 
Putnam, Goil, Wollum lake Rood, Pascoag. Koppo Delio Pi 3, 4 
Quilici, Martha S., Deer Run Trail, Smithfield. Deon's l ist 1, 3; Koppo Delio Pi 4. 
Ray, Bette A., 12 Fielding Road, Cranston. Canterbury Club I. 
Recchia, Eileen l ., 126 Waite Avenue, Edgewood. Sigma Mu Delio 2, 3, 4, Social 
Choirmon 3, Vice-President 4, Pledge Mistress 4; Moth Club 4, Treasurer 4, 
Porliamentorion 4; Hozing Committee 3; Hazing Dance Committee Choirmon 3; 
Orgonizotionol Board 3; Robins Award Committee 3; Inter-Sorority Rushing 
Commillee 4; Winter Wee kend Cammillee 1, 2, 3, 4; Homecoming Weekend 
Committee I, 2, 3, 4; Guest Chairman 3; Freshma n Donee Commillee 1; Sopho-
more Hop Cammillee 2; Senior Weekend Committee 4; Campus Chest Commit-
tee 2, 3; Carnivol of Clubs 4; Dean's list 3; N. E. Teacher's Preperotion Asso-
cia tion Conference 3; Intramural Basketball I, 2; Archery Club 2; Fencing Club 
2; Student Counselor 3, -4, Ca-Choirmon 3; l eadership Workshop 2, 3, 4; Convo-
cation Morshol 2, 3; Honor Guard 2, 3; President's Tea 2, 3; Division Repre-
sentotive 2; Newmon Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Fine Arh Series Usher 2, 3; Campus Tour 
Guide3. 
Reidy, Kathleen M.,69Timberline Road, Warwick 
Reilly, Borboro J., 13 Privett Street, Powtucket. 
Rekrut,MyranW.,9 l awell Street,Cronstan. 
Renzi, l ouise M., 23 l ufkin Court, Warwick. R.I .C. Theotre 2, 3; ANCHOR 2; 
J udicial Board 3; Apprentice Donee Club 2. 
Renzi, Michoel, 20 Rose Stree t, Cronstan. Sigma Iota Alpha 3,4. 
Reynolds, Kathleen E., 12 Volley View Drive, Greenville. Omega Chi Epsilon 2, 3, 
4, Vice President 2, 3; Freshman Dance Cammillee 1, Starlight Boll 2; l eodership 
Warkshap3;Stunt Night2. 
Ricci, Pomelo A., 85 Fillmore Street, Powtucket. Closs Secretory 4; Division Repre-
sentotive 1; Freshmon Donee Committee 1; M.E.R.P. Week Committee 2; Sopho-
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more Donee Commilleee 2; Junior Weekend Committee 3; Compus Chell Com-
mittee 3; Winter Weekend Committee 4; Homcoming Committee 4; Floot Com-
mittee 4; Stunt Night 4; Junior Counselor 3; Student Counselor 4; Freshman 
Orientation 3. 
Rieth, Carolyn L., 82 Tollman Avenue, Cranston. Kappa Delta Pi, 3, -4; Tennis Club 
l ;JuniorCaunselor 3. 
Rive.,, DonieiM., 5 Esmond Street, Esmond 
Rober ti, Robe rt F., 194 Broadway, Providence. Sigma Iota Alpha 2, 3, 4, Secretary 
2; Co-Chairman M.E.R.P. Week 2; Closs Social Committee Co-Choirmon 1, 2; 
Boseboii1,2,3;Basketball2,3 
Rochefort, Pri1ei llo, log Bridge Road, Coventry. Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1; 
R.I.C.S.E.A. 1, 2, 3, Secretary 2; New England Student Education Auociotian 
Conference I, 2; Student Counselor 4. 
Ragers, JeanneF.,95WoonsocketHiiiRoad,Woonsocket. 
Rosenberg, Tobybeth, 351 Main Street, East Greenwich. R.I .C. Theolre 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Vice-President 2; Alpho Psi Omego 2, 3, 4, Secretory-Treasurer 2, 3; Winter 
Weekend Committee 4; Homecoming Weekend Committee 4, Secretory 4; 
M.E.R.P. Week Committee 3; Winter Weekend Display Committee 3; Cop ond 
Gown Dance Committee 2; l eodership Workshop 2, 3, 4; Student Court 3; 
JANUS Senior Editor 4; Young Democrats 3, 4, Vice-President 3. 
Ryon, Sheila, 5-4 Jackson Street, Pro-..idence. Publicity Commillee 2; President's 
List 2, 3; Resident Assistant 4 
St. l aurent, Constance, 60 Owen A-..enue, Pawtucket. Freshman Steering Commit-
tee I; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Stunt Night 4; Senior Weekend 4; New Student 
Days Committee 3; Tennis Club 2, 3; W.R.A. 2, 3; Junior Counselor 3. 
San Souci, Me~rgoret E., 71 Wellesley A-..enue, North Providence. Chapel Commit-
lee 1; Newman Club 1, 2; Hazing Commillee 3; Tennis Club 2. 
Santos, Shirley M., 270 Brook Street, Rehoboth, Mass. Newman Club 1, 2; Dorm 
Social Commillee 1. 
Sorot, Brendo A., 42 Hidden Street, Pro-..idence. W.R.A. 2, 3, 4, Member of Boord 
3; W.R.A. Award 3; Softball 2, 3, 4; Volleyboll 2, 3, 4; Fie ld Hockey 2, 3, 4; 
Monoger3, 
Sordinho,Joseph,Jr.,9GioddingStreet,Bristol.Deon'slist3;MothCiub.4 
Schultz, H. Edward, 1.5 Deborah Street, Pro-..idence. Zeta Chi; Troclc 1, 2; ANCHOR 
Sporh Stoff 1 
Schwortz, Jayne, \8 Devoll Street, New Bedford, Moss. Judicial Boord Chairman 
4; Kappa Delio Pi 4; Deon's l ist3,4; French Honors Program4. 
Segal, Judith l., 66 Gallatin Street, Pro-..idence. Winter Weekend Booster Commit-
tee 3; Junior Weekend Committee 3. 
Show, Harold H., Jr., 62 Flint Street, Powtucket. President's List 1, 2; Dean's l ist 
3;1CappaDeltoPi4 
Shaw, Morgoret R., Smithfield Rood, North Pro-..idence. 
Shea, Morccllo M., 219 Williston Way, Pawtucket. Freshmon Donee Committee 1; 
Hazing Committee 3; Homecoming Committee 4; Junior Weekend Committee 3; 
Winter Weeke nd Committee 2, 3, 4; Senior Reception Committee 4; Newman 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Ski Club 4; Synchronized Swimming 1; Choir 3; Stunt Night l. 
Shea, Martha M., 19 Walker Street, Pawtucket. Freshman Donee Committee 1; 
Constitutional Commillee Chairman 1; Sigma Mu Delto 2, 3, 4, Orgonizotionol 
Boord2,Secretory3,President4;SecretoryofCiass2,3;BigEasternStates 
Conference 2; Freshman Orientation Co-Chairman 3; Junior Counselor 3; Stu-
dentCounselor4. 
Signore, John A., 21 Pallas A-..enue, Pro-..idence. Zeto Chi; JANUS Advertising 
Monoger4;Saccer. 
Simeone, Gale J., 42 Peach Hill Avenue, North Pro-..idence. Newman Club 1; 
Foreign Relotions Club 3; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3; Basketball Club Manager 2, 3; Stu-
dent Hondbook Art Editor 3. 
Simpson, Poul, BO Church Strtet, Pas.coag. 
Siniok, Marcia l., 353 Roose-..elt A-..enue, Powtucket. Choir 2; !Coppa Delta Pi 3, 4; 
Deon'slist 1,2,3. 
SENIORS 
Skolly, Elizabeth J., !!17 Cleveland Street, Central falls. Eastern Orthodox Club 4, 
Secretory4. 
Skelly, Dori•, 140 ta..,riston Street, Providence. Stunt Night 1; Fe ncing Cl ... b 1, 2; 
Dean' s l ist 3. 
Smith, Constance C., 92 Cottage Aven ... e, North Providence 
Smith, John l., 260 Second Aven ue, Woonsocket.l.R.C. 4; Helicon 4; Scxiolluues 
Cl ... b 4; Newman Club I, 2, 3, 4; Anchor Editorial Boord 4; R.I.C. Community 
Orchestra I 
Snow, louise S., .50 Slater Avenue, Providence. Christmas Boll Committee 4; Koppo 
Delta Pi 4; Dean's l ist1, 2, 3; G\lide Corps 4. 
Solomon, Stephen, 22B Hamilton Street, Provide nce. Robins Award Committee 3; 
Finance Committee 2, 4; Student-Faculty Co-ordinating Commillee 2, 4; Ad-
ministration, faculty, Student Commillee 3; Clou President 2; Student Senate 
Representative 3; Student Senate President 4; leta Chi 3, 4, Chaplain 3, 4; 
R.I.C. Theatre 1, 2; Alpha Psi Omega 2, 3, 4; Stunt Night 1, 3; R.I.S.E. 3, 4; 
I.R.C. 1, 2; Student Counselor 3 
Sousa, Mary J ., 126 Main Rood, North Tiverton. Newman Club 1, 2; Dormitory 
Counci l 1; Dormitory Judicial Board 2; Dean's list 2, 3 
Stanley, Sheila M., 1363Y, Brood Street, Providence. Newman Club 4; R.I .C. 
Theatre 4; Student Counselor 4; Coedmon Cl..,b 4; President 's lin 2, 3; Archery 
Club 2 
Stoll, ThomosW., 9 Burwell Street, lincoln, leta Chi 2, 3, 4, Pledge Committee 3, 
Social Committee 3, 4; Freshman Representati'<e M.A.A. 1; Newman Club; 
Modern Dance 4, Tour 4; lnterm\lrol Football 2, 3, 4; lnterm\lral Basketball 2, 
3,4;R.l.C. TheotreProduction4 
StoYer, Sara J., 14 Agawam Road, Barrington. W.R.A. 1; Omega Chi Epsilon 
2, 3, 4, President 2, Constitutional Revision Committee; Sophomore Donee Com-
mittee 2; Homecoming Float Committee 2, 3, 4; Leadership Workshop 3; Field 
Hockey 1; Junior Counselor 3; Stunt Night 2, 3, 4. 
Struck, J..,lie M., !!12 Nelson Street, ProYidence. Cholktones 3, 4 
Sullivan, Carol A., 29 Sorrento Street, Providence. Tennis Club 2, 4; Volleyball 4; 
Softboii2,4;Bosketball4 
Sullivan, Moryrose, 112Grond Avenue, Cranston 
Sullivan, Maureen A., 6 Woodland Drive, West Warwick. Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; 
Dean's list 1, 2, 3, 4; ANCHOR Reporter 2. 
Sullivan, Sondra, 407 Smith Street, Providence. Newman Cl ... b 3; W.R.A. 2, 4; 
Freshman Orientation Committee 3, Homecoming Commillee 4; Float Committee 
3,4; Stunt Night4; Dean's list3 
Ta lbot, Michele A., 6 River Street, Cumbe rland. R.I.C. Theatre 2, 3, 4, President 3; 
Alpha Psi Omega 2, 3, 4, President 4; Newman Club 1; Cholktones 2, 3, 4; 
~t~:i; ~~g~;Ri\:~d~~~~~;s~o:~;h:p\~;4;t~:': 0E:~~!~;b~~negot;!u~o~~e~:~;; ;~ 
Thompson, DoYid A., 1B3 Power Rood, Powt ... cket. 
Toolan, Andrew J., 136 Wayland Aven ... e, Crandon. Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, 4; 
Young Democrats 2, 3, 4, financial Secretory 2, Pre>ident 3; Winter Weekend 
Committee 2, 3, 4; Homecoming Committ .. 2, 3, 4; Ski CJ..,b \; St ... dent Court 
3; leodershipWorklhop3; Bowling Team 1; Anchor 1. 
Toolan, Kathlee n A., 136 Wayland Aven ... e, Cranston. Homecoming Committee 3, 4; 
Winte r Weekend Commil!ee 3, 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Student Night Com-
mittee 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Wee kend Commillee 3; Homecoming Queen 3. 
Trementoui, Beverly-Ann, 114 Belvedere Drive, Cranston, Coedmon Cl ... b 3, 4, 
Vice President 3; R.l.C.E.A. 1, 2; Christmas Ball Committee 1; Newman Club 1; 
Fencing Cl..,b 1. 
Troiano,AgnesR., 247FoirStreet,Worwick. 
Tropea, Eileen E., 30 Algonquin Street, Providence. 
Turbitt, Raymond J. 104 Stanwood Street, Providence. 
T..,rcolle, J ... dith A., long Highway, Little Crompton. 
Tyrrell, Charles F., 27 Spring Street, Powtucket 
Ukkolo, Sondra G., R.D., 4 Daisy l one, Croton Falls, New York. 
Vollonte, Rosalie F., 161 Sondringhom Avenue, Providence. Omego Chi Epsi 
2, 3, 4; Homecoming Committee 2, 3, 4; Hazing 2, 3, 4; Se nior Weekend Co 
mittee 4; Stunt Night Choirmon 4; W.R.A. 1, 2; Enforcement Committee 4 
Vongermeersch, Robert H., 825 Greenville Aven\le, Johnston. 
Vonleesten,Michoel S.,84\I:!CoyleAvenue, Prov idence 
Vestri, John J., 24 Health Avenue, Providence. 
Vileno, Geraldine L. , 308 Atlontic Avenue, Wa rwick. JAN US Alliston! Editor 
leodershipWorkshop4; TennisCl ... b2. 
Woide, Zoo, 127 Radcliffe Avenue, Providence. R.I.C. Scholarship 4. 
Wall, Anne G., 37 Highland Avenue, Coventry. Koppo Delio Pi 4. 
Worrender, Virginia, Hill Form Rood, Coventry Center. 
Westnedge, John H., 434 Hortford Aven ue, Providence. Jon Club 4; PhotogroF 
Editor of ANCHOR 2; Wrestling Team 2, 3, 4, Captain 4; Crou Country 4 
White, John P., 114ColverlyStreet, Providence. 
Wildman, Horriell, 37!!13 Post Rood, Warwick. Omega Chi Epsi lon 2, 3, 4, Pled 
Mi•treu 2, Porliomentarion 3, Social Committee 4; Homecoming Weekend 3, 
Hozin; 2, 3, 4; St..,nt Night 2, 3, 4; f reshman Donee Committee 1; W.R.A. 1, 
Bosketbo11Ciub1 , 2 
Williams, Michael J ., 200 Manton Avenue, Providence . Sigma Io ta Alpho 2, 3, 
Dean's l ist3; ANCHOR Staff Photographer 3. 
Wil•on, Marcia S., 2 Collins Avenue, Johnston. R.I.C.S.E.A. 1, 2, 3, 4, Second Vi 
President 4; Omega Chi Epsi lon 2, 3, 4, Porliomentorion 3, 4; Volleyball 
Anchor 1; Junior Coun•elor 3; Christmas Boll Committee 3, 4, Co-chairman 
Homecoming Float Committee 4; Stunt Night Committee 3, 4; M.E.R.P. We 
Committee 3; Freshman Donee Committee 1 
Wojlck,MorilynS., 2.53Este•Street,Woonsocket 
Wood, ElizobethA.,4501iverStreet,Bri•tol. 
Wunschel, Janice A., 13 Joann Drive, West Barrington. Hazing Committee 
Homecoming Committee 4; Senior Weekend Committee 4; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 
Omega Chi Epsilon 3, 4, Corr&$pOnding Secre tory 4; Stunt Night 4. 
York, Joan R., 61 Main Street, Oakland. Omega Chi Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4, Orgonil 
tionol Boord 2, Pre•ident3, 4; St\lnt Night2, 3, Chairman 3; l eadership Wo1 
shop4. 
Young,DovidW.,24Weslwood Rood, Lincoln.KoppoDehoPhi 1,2,3,4,Pied' 
moder 2, Vice-President 3, Treasurer 4; Closs President 1, 2; Closs Treasurer 
Student Senate 1, 2, 3; Senate Elections Committee 2, 3; Senate Finance Co 
mittee 1, 3; Senate Con1titutionol Revision Committee 1, 2; Newman Club 
freshman Hazing Committee 3; Dean's list 3; Little Eo1tern Stoles Plonni1 
Confe rence2; Little Eastern Stote~Conference2; leodershipWorkshop 2,3. 
Zahner, Lindo, R.F.D. #1, Box 133, Rockville, Conn. Koppo Delta Pi 3, 4, Hidoric 
Secretory 4; Dean's l ist 2, 3; Basketball Club 2, 3; Student Co..,nselor 3. 
lonn inl, l ois C., 20 Rosebon k Drive, Providence. Stunt Nig ht 3 
Zimmerman, Howard 8., 21 Sixth Street, Providence. Closs Presiden t 3; Stude 
Foc..,lty Coordinating Committee 3; finonce Committee 3; College Social Co 
mittee 3, 4, Treos ... rer 4; P ... blicity Chairman Winter Weekend 3; I.R.C. 3, 
Regional Convention 3; Student Co\lrt 4; JANUS Organizational Soard 4; St 
dent Senote 3; Stunt Night 1, 3; Winter Weekend Float Committee I, 2, 
Homecoming Weekend Committee 3; Closs Dance Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; St ... de 
Counselor 4; J unior Counselor 3; Freshman Steering Commillee 1; Anchor Poi 
Chairman 4; Bulle tin Boord Committee 3; Hazing Committee 3; M.E.R. 
Week2,3 
juniors-class of 1966 
Abbatomarco, Maria Golomba 
79 Andam Strut, Providante, R.l 
Abbott, Janie• May 
415Academy Avenue, Providenu, R.I. 
Albanesa, Carolyn Faith 
36Manuel Avanua, Johnston,IU. 
Alltn<on, Lida Lu(Jona<) 
A!~.~ -:o~~li~~~~:n Road , Warwick, !U. 
59 Evarqraen Avanua, Tiverton, R.l 
Anda .. on, Charla< An.drew 
... :~.~~~~l.o'Ju:~,tnut, Port<mouth, R.l 
79 Bait Strut, Warwick , R.I. 
Antonucci, Sandra Ann 
42knowla,Orivt,We,....ick, R.l 
ArmiiUJa, William David 
A~~t,~~aa:.'a..?t~:~~~~R!!;,d~~;ranslon, R.l 
32 Park Strut, Central F11lh , R.l 
Ayoub, Nuum Arthur 
lfSEu!Avenue, Pawtudat, R.I. 
hchand, Paula Mary 
870aklonStrui,WooMockal, R.l 
BaHray, Barbara Ann 
ll Gloria Strut, Pawtuchl, R.l 
B"ilay,JIKlithAnna 
B a~J.~·;:;~'J,.~~enua, Warwick, R.I. 
ll4 Oakland A~enu&, Provid&nc&. R.l 
Barone.loab&llaMarielta 
23 Buell Str .. t, North Pro~identt. R.l 
Balltr.MarciaEiizab&th 
69 Burqen Avenue, Ea.t Providtnca, R.I. 
Banell, Barbara Ann 
258 Arm•tronq A~enue. Warwick, R.l 
Buulieu,JoltphDavid 
287 Pa,.tuck&tAv•nu•. Pawtuchl, R.l 
Buuli•u, Paul Alfr&d 
9S C~ambly A~•nu•, Warwick, R.I. 
B•llu, LewioJamt~ 
272 Plu1antStrut. Pawtudet.IU. 
B&llino. Su1an Norma 
12MerchantStr .. t,NorthProvid&nct,R.I 
Berqantini.JunLinda 
70 Bruoh Hill Road. Providence, R.l 
Berloncini. Ka rtn Gay 
16 Lakt~i•w Avenu&, Pawtuck&t. R.l 
Berube,Sharon Ro" 
11 Main Strut. Stillw.,ter. E1mond , R.l 
Bt.,ck,Marqar&tMary 
1550 Smith Street. North Providenc&. R.I. 
Bt.,ir,BarbaraJan& 
306 Auburn Strnt, Cran1ton, R.l 
Blake, Pam•la June 
'II Lindy A~enu&, Riv&rsid&, R.l 
Bot,~dan, E.::lward Georqe 
68 Wayne Strut, Pro~id•nc&, R.l 
Bonin, John How.,rd 
40 Main Str .. t. Moh&<;Jan, R ~O l , R.l 
Boak. DorothyMu 
ar~~~·c~t~;,~~~·c::~~f!et, R.I. 
65 Farragut Avenue. Provid•nce. R.I. 
Brown. Mary hrb.,ra 
7MarinStrut,N&wport,R.I. 
Brown, Ruth Donna 
169 P"rk Avenue, Crandon, R.l 
Bruno, Donna(DeL&o) 
1166 Hope Strut, Bristol, R.l 
Bnod&c ki , Pettr Michael 
45 Chari•• Si< .. t, Central F.,ll,, R.I. 
Buckley. P.ttricia Ann 
I Brownthill Court. lincoln. R.l 
Bundy, Sarah Ann 
S"konn&l Point Road , Little Compton, R.l 
Burk&, MarianneLoretta 
I Mudow A~&nut, Cumb&rland, R. I. 
Buni.,&, Muri•IMaria 
124 Hayd&n Avenu&, Tivtrlon, R.l 
But&n, Paul Jamu 
414Third Avtnu&, Woonsocket. R.l 
Butler.Ptt&r Rich&rd 
16 V.,uglan A~enue. Newport, R.l 
Byrne, Lawrenc& P<ltrick 
372 Orms Slrtel, Providenc&, R.I. 
Cady. Courtland Richard 
Chopmid Hill Road. Scitual&, R.l 
Cali11 , Carolyn Jun 
54 Bel~&dere Driv• , Cran1ion, R.l 
Call<lnan. Jan• 
785MainStrut,Warren,R.I. 
Callanan. Virginia Mary 
78!iMainStrui,W<lrren,R.I 
C"m&ron. Elizab•th Ann 
175 Camp Strut, Providence, R.l 
Capu to. Ann Mari& 
557 Laurel Hill Avenue, Cranolon, R.l 
Carci&ri. Camille An<;~ela 
TwinRiverRoad,Lincoln,R.I. 
Cardin, Suz<)nn& Claudelt& 
1'14BurnlideAvenue.Woonsock&t. R.I. 
Carpenter, Mary Etta 
Biohop Hei<;Jhh, Johnston, R.l 
Cuoidy. Carol Ann 
42 h9onia Driv&, Cr.,nslon, R.l 
C&lani, Dian• Carol 
4 Manor Road, Cranston, R. l 
C&lona. Barbara Mari• 
18Lancast.,Strut.Providenca. R.I 
C&rullo, Lillian Mary 
l(l Grun>'illt A .... nut, Johnoton , R.I . 
Chace, Joan Agn11 
165ManaooitDrive,Warwiek, R.l 
C~~g~o;~A~;;:~r~~;~~-n Esmond 17, R. l 
c;~rGr:'11R,;::r:rtStr~~:'b':tn~anor, Warwick, R.l 
Ciaccia. Joanne 
155 Gain&r A~•nu•, North Pro~idenca, R.l 
Clarenca, Ruth Franc11 
773 York A~tnut, Pawtucket!. R. l 
Clark, M.,jorit Loui01 
36 Fanwood Avenu•. Eomond, R.I. 
Clark. Mary Eli1~beth 
ISO Do~" Av•nue, Eut Pro~id&nc&, R.l 
Clark. Shirley Maty 
36 Fenwood Avenv&, Smilhfi•ld, R.l 
Cl•ment, Ronald David 
c~:~~: .. ~~~~~r:n•:~ ;,~r;b.,land, R.l 
73Magill Strut, Pawtuck•l, R.l 
Cola, Donna Lei9h 
c~ 13~fr~~~~:.,w~. s1~:~·~~1:n10ektt. R.l 
5'14 R i~er A~enue. Provident&. R.I. 
Conboy. Judith Ann• 
ll'i Al .. andtr Str .. t. Cr.noton, R.l 
Connully.JohnJo11ph 
80Grune Strut. Pawtuck&t, R.I. 
Connoro. Joan Marie 
II Kinlman Street. Cumbtrl;md, R. l 
Conw<ly, Jacquelyn Loui" 
81 l~y Strut, Provident& 6, R.I . 
Cooney, Barbara Ann 
~~ Foodyk& Slrtet. Pro~idenca, R.I. 
Cooney. Richard Henry 
1118ucklinSireet,Pawtucket,R. I 
Corc•lli, Jun ~r anci• 
191 Fruit Hill Avenu•, N. Providtnca. R.I. 
Corrao. Karen Marie 
l7 Windmill Sire•!, Pro~ld&nce 4, R.l 
Co•ta, Dennis 
ISO Unit Strut, Pro~idence, R.l 
Col&, Michael Robert 
2G4 Centtal A~•nut. Pawtucht. R.l 
Cote, Paula Anne 
134 Edgem"• Rood. Pawtucket. II:.! 
Cotnoir, Robtd Richard 
45Ftanklin5treei,Lincoln,R.I 
Cotton. Mar;artt Elain& 
8TuchrStrut.Lincoln,R.I 
Coulthunl, Marilyn Ann 
7 Harbour Terra~•. Crandon, R.I. 
Cteny. Janice B•lh 
Green Hill Road. Wak•lield. R.I. 
Cron.John Loui• 
l'I8NausauhtRoad.W.,wick.R.I 
Crowley. Joan Aqn11 
153 Puritan Drl~e. Warwick, R.I. 
D~ten, Richard Fr<lnc" 
HO Princ111 Aunu•. Cranoton, R.I. 
Dalton, William Holbrook 
57 Govld Place, East Grtenwich. R.I. 
oa,;i1~~2;Y R~ti~a:!a~Wanplevill•, R.l 
Da~iu. Stephani• Jane 
34NortonDriv•.Watwick.R.I. 
D•Ce11re, Elaine E.-elyn 
BB Hillcre•t Avenu&, Pawtuck&l, R.l 
DeCubelli1, Kenn&lh 
84 St. L&on A~enue. Woonso~ht, R.l 
D'Eietto,L&onoraAnn& 
Shql•yRoad,Warwiek.R.I. 
Delo•m•. Donna Arlun 
1260 NewportAv,nu•, Pawtuchl, R.l 
DeM•o.Jun•lleMari• 
Bis~op Road. RFD 3, N. Sdtuat•. R.l 
DtiO<lUII, Joan Helen 
II LancnltrStrut, Provid&nct, R.I. 
DeVincenzo, Williom Michael 
275Webll&rAv~tnu•, Ptovid&nca, R.I. 
Dewey, Carolyn Mn 
117BaptiotStrut.Swan•u.Ma10. 
Dutrad•ur, Lao Arthur 
118 Syl.-ian Street. C&nlr<ll Fallo, R.l 
Dihned•llo, Linda Ann 
28DuxburySirui,Providenca,R.I 
Di:i~i~~i~· {lr~~:. ~·;:;: Pro~id•nc&. R.l 
Di::~itl;ry~~~: ~~~:1 , Provid•nct, R.I . 
O~~·J~as~'!,n,t~u~~mford. Rhod• Island 
Du~yj:.~::i~iast~e:Z Pro~idence. R.I. 
OuBhr:'df~~d:~rf~nA;~ad, Bradford. R.l 
Duhamel. Marc&l Paul 
Oak Stru t, Manville, R.l 
Dus~ns,~,:;!,;~~~:d. E•mond, R.t 
D~~~t:iri!0~!'.~:.~tr;~!vidtnct. R.I. 
Ourand.BarbaraKathtrin& 
70A!gonquin Road, Rumford, R.l 
D'~~:~o~:~~~~~n ~~~~s.e Cranston, R.l 
D~~~~~~~~'~f:!.~."p~~~~k'""· R.l 
Dl~e~a~rr::~itA~e~r~~.n N• wport. R.l 
Et~~;~~~rt:i~: ~~~~:ue , Pawtucket. R. I. 
Fulla. Paul Anthony 
9RayStrut,Johnslon'I.R.I 
Falco. Judith Carolyn 
54 F~t:nelifl Av~tnue, North Provid•nca, R.l 
fa;,n~:;t!::tb;;:,!:.'~ovid•nct, R.I. 
fa .. ~;~~,~~:~~ A~:~~~. Providtnc&. R.l 
Ftrland.Robert leo 
70L•<;JionWay,Riunide, R.I . 
ftrrtira, Judith Ann 
16 Pleuant Vi•w Av&nu•, Porhmouth, R. l 
Ferreira, Sal~ador Rodri9u" 
622 Taunton View Av•nu•, Po:hmouth, R.l 
Fiedorowic1, H•ltn F"""' 
96M.,idianStrut,Provid•ne&.R.I 
Fish. C&cilia Ma<y 
169 Garden City Dri~e. Cran1ion, R.l 
Fi•k.,,LindaRuth 
16 Da~id Strut, Grunville, R.I. 
Flemin9, Shannon Earl 
8 Linwood Dri~•. Johndon 9. R.I. 
Fogarty, Patrici~ Ann 
61 Hammond Strut. Newport, R.I. 
Font11, Charleo Edward 
14 Rooe Street, Cranston, R.l 
Forand, Roland Edward 
21 Ledge Way. Albion, R.I. 
Fost&r, Dorothy Ann 




21 Rud A~enue, Cranston, R.I . 
Ga9n.,, Raymond lawrenc• 
IS Hillside Av•nu•. Pro~idenca. R.I. 
Gain&y. Donald Duid 
28 Mt. V•rnon 81~d .• Pawtuck•l, R.I. 
Gallogly, Mary Ann 
~SS Fair Strut. Warwick. R.l 
Gannon. Denni• Robert 
178Namquid Drive. Warwick, R.l 
Gardn.,, Carla (hktr) 
24 Watau9a A~enu&, C&nl.,dale II. R.l 
Garlick, Kothlun Dorothy 
428 Pawtucket A~tnue, Pawtucket, R. I. 
Ga<kell, Richard Hould<worth 
G!!r~:·~:~~c\~::~•:ihProvid•nct, R.I. 
310 Go•d•~ City Dri~e. Cranston, R.l 
Geiq•nmiller. Roy L&lli• 
126 Wa ite A~enue. Cranoton, R.I. 
G•or<;~e. Susan M•delin• 
39Mtjulic Av&nue,Warwick. R.I. 
Gerardi, Norma Mari& 
49 Manachuseth Strut. Cranston, R.l 
Giblin, hrenceMichul 
173 M~9ill Strut. Pawtuck•l, R.I. 
Gibson, Haro ld Tillin<;~hut. Jr . 
l41Boulevard.Middletown,R.I. 
Girard. Jean Laurtnl (Mr.) 
916 Atwelh A~enue. Pro~id•nc &. R.l 
Girouard, Andree Ltna 
184 Mendon A~enu•, Pawtuck•l, R.l 
Girouard. l<abtllt Y~onne 
l0Wi11on Strut, Pawtud•l. R.l 
Gnatke. Maurun Ann 
41 Eaot Earl• Strut, Cumbtrland, R.l 
Gotpftrl, Deborah H•l•n 
198 Douqln A~enu•. Warwick, R.I. 
Goldol•in.lyndo Junn& 
84 Concord A~tnu•, Cran•lon 10, R.I . 
Gormly, John B"nard Jr 
118 Putnam Situ!, Providence, R.l 
Goulet, Marcia Ann 
425G Blaehock Road, Coventry, R.l 
Gr<lhtm, Donald Jr 
54 Compton Strut. Provid&nct, R.I. 
Grenkiewicz, Maryann 
1692 Dou<;~lal A~enue, North Pro~id&nca, R.l 
Grillo. Patricia Ann 
'IS Crawford Strut. Woon•ock•l, R.l 
Gromling, Francis Charle• 
5'/HighStrut.Bridol,R.I. 
Haddad. Carol G&rlrude 
534 Di~mond Hill Road, Woonsock•l , R.l 
Hogue,Su~enJanne 
H;~i~.'~bJ".;hn A~enut, lincoln. R.I. 
26 Rill Street. Pro~idenc.. R.l 
Hammar, Catherine Janice 
41 Colonial Drive, Lincoln, R.I . 
Harrin9ton. Maure•n Ann 
170 Fourth Strut, P:o~id•nc. 6, R.l 
Hartmann, Jane 
190DoraStrut. Pawtudtl, R.I. 
Hawkins. John Francis 
705 Dy&r Avenu•. Crandon, R.I . 
Hazard. David Kenneth 
14WilliamsStrul, Lincoln. R.I. 
Healey, Jameo John 
209 Central Stru t, Centro! Falll, R.l 
Healy. Joan Charlotte 
48 Pr.,lon Driv•, Cranston 10, R.I. 
H•nrf. Marqartl Mary 
2'1Spring Strut. Woonsocket , R.l 
Hewson, Lor.,ine Lillian 
25 Jtromt A~enut, Warwick, R.I. 
Hi<;J(Jini.JudithSadi• 
255Jud!onSire•I,NorlhTiY&rton.R.I. 
Hi9gins, Philip Edward 
6~ Wheel" AY•nu•. Cranoton. R.l 
H~~laO~k ~~~::. A~~:th Prvidence, R.l 
Holl<lnd, Claire Thtr&sa 
30 Buchmont A~&nu&. Cranston, R.l 
H~~o~~~.;~~~~ ~~a:!ue, Pro~idence, R.I . 
H~~;i~:~9~~:~Jg~n;~enue. Ee~t Pro~id,nct. R.I. 
Horodsky. Carol• Ann 
67N•wlonStrut, Woonoodet, R.l 
H'U 1C:a~t:'nar~r:~~P'rovidenet, R.l 
H'R~·:~~.~~~~:~~a~:~h Sciatuatt, R.I . 
Hunt,SharonLu 
2 K•nmoreCourl, Barrin9lon, R.I. 
Hutchin1, Patricia Jun 
ISSWtllin<;Jton Av&nue, Cran1ton, R.l 
Hutchin1on. Mtredilh Mildred 
175 Pa~ilion Av•nut, Rumford , R.l 
lanucci,DanaLucia 
9JLabanStrui.P<ovid•nct,R.I. 
Ina, Jean Corolyn 
176PineStrnt, Attleboro, Mass 
Jawors~i, John Pout 
l07EirnStrut, Worwid, R.l 
Johnson, Merion Elizabeth 
45 Ide A~tnue, Ea1t Providence, R.I. 
Jordan, Marjorie Ann 
111 Old Home~tud Ro.d,Warwick, R.I. 
Jo11ph, Mory Lo11i11 
105 Win<;~ate A~tnut, Warwick, R.l 
Kn<;~an, Jana{A<;~naw) 
24 McKinley Strut, Providanca, R.I . 
Kallay, Brendo Anne 
1 Hattie Avanua, Smithfield, R.I . 
Kennedy, Patricia Ann 
83WattrrnanAvenue, North Providence, R.I. 
Kenny, Linda Ann 
279Diomond Hill Road, Warwick, R.l 
Kant, Marie Kathlun 
105 Summit Strut, East Providenca, R.I. 
Kerin•. Mar<;~ aret Mary 
1 Old Fort Road, Newport, R.I. 
Kiley,RichardJosaph 
294 Ronald Avanue, Cumberland, R.I. 
Kirkland, Mary Arlane 
19SawyerStrut,Providenca7,R.I 
Klaburner,PatricioAnne 
117 Colonial Rood, Pro~idence 6, R.l 
Knopp, Mary Rose 
12011! Trenton Strut, Pawtucket, R.l 
Kni<;~ht, Carole Adeline 
2 Knlay A~tnue, Warwick, R. I. 
Kollell, Kathlnn Ann 
45 Euclid A~enue, Ri~e rsida, R.l 
Laboinonniere, Suzanne Marie 
670 Knotty Oak Rood, RFO, Hope , R.I . 
LaFiomme, Roltnd Edword 
IOWorrin<;~tonStrut,Providence, R . I 
Lomoriello, Arlana Ventura 
2l5Geor<;~eWaterman Rood , Johnston, R.l 
Lornpereii,PaulaJane 
Ill McKinley A~enue, Norwich, Conn 
Lampron, Mary Alice 
14We bbSirut, Pewtucket, R.I. 
Lonoua, Janetlouist 
57 lincoln A~tnue, Can trol Foil•, R.l 
Lonout, RolandWayna 
2'1 Goddard Strut, Cumberland, R.I. 
LtPorte, Geor9e Alfred 
418BentfitSirut,Powtuckat, R.I. 
Lorobu, CiaireAM 
10 Gaskin Lane, Cumbtrland, R.l 
Lariviere, Janet Ann 
22201d County Ro ad, Smithfiald, R.I. 
La~i<;~na, Jo .. ph Adrien 
te~~c~F~~;::c: ~;:;ua, Providence, R.l 
444 Benafit Street, Ce ntral Fa lls, R.l 
t u, Elizabeth Cetherine 
169 Columbia A~enue, Cran•ton, R.l 
laa,lyndaPetricia 
145 Chandlor, Avenue, Pawtucket , R.l 
Lahner,Oonna{Efros) 
44BabcockSirtt i,Providenca, R.t 
Le nnon, James Will iam 
45PoolinoStrut,Johnston, R.I 
Lauard, Gerard Edward Jr 
17KeeneSiraai,Lincoln,R.I 
Levin , Shirlay Ann (Chaiken) 
60RidgeStreet, Pawtucket , R.l 
Li<;~M, Carolyn Sandra 
9RyeStrut,Providenct, R.I 
lipis,AMRae 
2002 Robtson Strut, Fa ll River, Mass 
lombardoni, Elaine Adele 
I!S Whitford A~enua, Providence, R.l 
Loughery, louis Charle~ 
Lot~9~\~.h'l(:~h~~een"u~~;;ovidem, R.l 
71Ferncrts! Drive,Pawtucket , R.I 
Lozowski, Carol Ann 
74 Maynard Strut, Pewtucket, R.t 
MacDoneld, Diane 
74 Ed<;~arlon Street, Rutland, Vermont 
Machado, Joa n Rose 
624 Juna Strut, Fa ll Ri~ tr. Man. 
Malona, Mary- Ellen Mar9aret 
8SI Willett A~enue, Ri~trside, R.I. 
Mancuso, Bernard Patrick 
69 Barstow Strut, Pro~idence, R.l 
Manay, Jotn Ann 
46VosaStreet,Woonscket, R.l 
Man<;~an e lli, Doris Eilean 
29 Walfare A~anue, Warwick , R.l 
Man tia, Robert Samuel 
24 Raphnl Avenue , Providance, R.l 
Maranhao, Ronald Josaph 
878 Hood Strut. hll R i~tr, Mus 
Marc Aurele, Sheila Ann 
274WoodwardAvenua, EastProv., R,l 
Marold , Barbara Jean 
25 Pu bodyDrive, Warwick, R. l 
Marsdan, Cynthia Lynn 
61 Mulberry Road, Bristo l, R.l 
Martin, Nancy Eslhtr 
38 Hommond Strut, Newport, R.l 
Man;Ho. Lynda Francine 
44Ude11 Strut,Providance,R.I 
Masst , Norman Valmor 
41 Emerson Strut, Woonsoc.ket, R.l 
Maneur , Donald Armand 
159Lindy A~enua, Warwick , R.I . 
Mathiau, Rob trt R<><;Jtr 
1(,1 Maplewood Drive, East Greanwich, R.l 
McCarthy, Mary Ward 
64 Lindy Avenue, Pro~idtnct, R.l 
McCart hy, Sheila Ann 
14 Hi<;~hland Street, Cranston, R.l 
McCaughey, William Joltph 
1008 Major Pottar Road, Warwick, R.l 
McCruddan, Mary Ruth 
121 ln<;~trsoiiAva., Wa rwick, R.l 
McDade, Mor<;~are t Mary 
20 Rtdltnd Avanua, Rumford, R.l 
McDermott, Edward Francis 
141Woodward Road, Providence, R.I. 
McGowan, Ann Kathlun 
23 Ganas! Avenue, Pawtucket, R.l 
McKenna, Constance Ann 
107 Grace Street, Cranston, R.I. 
Mcloren, Anne Veronica 
134Vau<;~hnAvenue,Warwick, R.l 
Mcla ren, Mary Jana 
134 Vau9~11 Avenue, Warwick, R.l 
McNally, Ramona Mary Gloria 
2123 Mineral Sprin9 Avtnua, Canterdala, R.I. 
McNeilly, Martha Lorraina 
5 Orchard Strut, Grunville, R.l 
McVeigh, Mauretn Michul 
133 Earla Street, Central Falh, R.I. 
Medeiros, Eileen 
121 DeWolf A~tnue, Bristol, R.l 
Meehan, Mallhaw Jamts, Jr . 
169LiberlyStrut,Pawtucket, R.I. 
Malara<;~no, Peter 
IOAppian Way, Johnston , R.I. 
Mallo, Manuel Thomes 
15 Mare Tarrace, Porllmouth , R.l 




M11dozo, Rosann Therasa 
47CutlerSirut. Warren, R.l 
Meuiar, SU"Ionne Marguerite 
163FrontStrut,tincoln,R.I. 
Metivier, Richerd Alfred 
24 Dudley A~tnua, Warwick, R.l 
Mid, Joan Claire 
301nuAven ue,Warwick, R. l 
Mickus , Raymond Joseph 
M~t~!r~B::ts~~.:tPhCentrat falls, R.I. 
IS Milas A~enut , Pawtucket, R.l 
Mitchell, Judith (Nau<;~hton) 
l7LindenSirut,Providence, R.I 
Moran, Dolores Vtronica 
458rownStrni , Pawtuckat,R.I 
Morris, George Franklin 
224Manhall Road,Woonsockat, R.l 
Morrissar. Jane Frencas 
lt.22 Mintral Sprin9 Avanue, N. Pro~ .• R.l 
Mo1co, Maureen Ann 
22 Stella Drive, N. Provi llet, R.I. 
Muldoon, Judith Ann 
136 Zinnia Dr iva, Cranston 10, R.l 
Mullins, Francis Edward 
37WoodlandStreet, RFD2 , Woonsockat, R.l 
Murp~y. Nancy Eliubeth 
l18 Rochambuu A~enue, Providence, R.I. 
Norducci, Carol Ann 
l4KantlandAvanue,Providence, R.I 
Naylor , Marjor ie Edith 
N !ls~~~thdi~~~1~·n:'yomin<;~, R.l 
t.O Bl aisdell Street, Cranston, R.l 
Nevodonski, Paula Ann 
2 Barber Avenue, Warwick, R.I. 
Nicvnski , William Anthony 
N!fa~~n:~be~~rE~;..:rdwtucht, R.l 
74 Magill Stru t. Pawtucke t, R.l 
O'Brien, Thomas John 
55 Graca Slreet,l'awlucktt, R.I. 
:?~:~:~:.m;~~:iJ £~i~H~nce. R.I. 
21 Rosebank A~tnut, Providance, R.I. 
O'Dell, Carol Lillien 
44 Dele Avenue, Crtnston, R.I. 
O'Donnall, Judy Eleanor 
a.o.t, , Shannock , Rhodelsland 
O'Gorman, Loretta AM 
372 Smith Stru t , Crtnston, R.l 
O'Kule Mergaret Mary 
Oliveri, M .. ry Loui11 
0 1ts~~e~ .. sr~rh:e'L::;~;id enct, R.l 
8 Puritan Dri~e, 8arrin<;~ton, R.l 
O'Rourka, Lillian Janice 
119 Musachustth Avenua, Providence, R.l 
Owens, Richard John 
32 Woshburn A~enue, Rumford, R.I. 
Pacheco,KathtunAnn 
41JWarre nAvenue, EastProvidence, R.I 
Paqt. Donnalouhe 
26BalcornSirett,Providtnce,R.I 
Paqo, Mar<;~ery (Riley) 
Pa~o~~~-~~J~~~~~·· Apt. B, Prov., R.l 
Mary Thorp Hall , R.I.C 
Pantalena, Angala Jean 
23 Lyman Avenue, Johnston, R.I. 
Paradis, Aluander Philip 
8l Wellington Avenue, Warwick, R.l 
Porr illo,AnnShirlay 
PaWa NS~~dtrastl~~t. Providance. R.I. 
P}vsn:oo~:~.ACb~i~~~n~ranston. R.l 
201 Wilson Avenue, Rumford, R.l 
Packham, Robert Gordon 
311 Prouact Hei<;~hh, Pawtucket, R.l 
Palletier, Pamela Ann 
BSSSouth Main Stru t , Attl a boro, Mass. 
Pereira. MaryAnn 
Pa~~ ~:~~nl!~i:!t . Fall R i~er. Man 
21 Varndtla Circle, Bristol, R.I. 
Patenon, Lois Norma 
S4 Grace Strut Cran•ton 10, R.l 
Phalan,NicholesJohn 
IS Hunlar A~enue, Nawport, R.l 
Pilkington, Kevin Patrick 
102 Holden Stru t. Provide .>Ce, R.l 
Pirraglio, Rose Mary 
14 Chandler Stru t, North Providence, R.I. 
Pitocchi , Michaal Anthony 
2S Prude~ce A~tnut, Providence, R.I. 
Pinuli, Marianna Ra9ina 
Pj!fi~1/~::~~i:C:~!I Providance, R.I. 
II Morton Street, Providence, R.I. 
Poisson. Joanne Carol 
10 Bellevue Avenua, North Smithfitld, R.I. 
Porreco, An9elino M 
ll Murrey Strut, Providence, R.I. 
Potter , Marilla 
4S Shirley Blvd. , Cranston, R.I. 
Powers, RobertJo~eph 
191 High Sarvica A~e., N. Prov., R.I. 
Provost, Robert Milas 
37 Hunter Avenue, Johnsto~. R.l 
Quinn, Rober t H. 
IS Oak Rid<;~a Dri~a. Cumberland Hill, R.I. 
Rand .. II,Evarai!Heltnder 
75Scenic0rive,Warwick, R.I. 
Rappo, Patricia Marie 
24 Rosner Avenue, N. Pro~idtnct, R.I. 
Rallie,JohnF.,Jr 
R ai~O:~ p~:,\~i!tr~:t;i: awtucke t, R.I. 
233 O"hard Strut, Cransto~. R.l 
Reese, Judith Ann 
17 Oak Street, Ashaway, R.I. 
Reid, Carolyn 
54BrookStrui, WestBarrin<;~to n , R.l 
Ribeiro, Dorothy 
28Fiorence St ree t,Pawtucket,R.I. 
Ricard, Baatrica Vir<;~inia 
35 RoniStreet, Wts tWa rwick, R.I. 
Richard, Gerard Staphan 
S4 Lindy Avenua, Pro~idenct, R.I . 
Roberts, Judith Anne 
29 Creighton Street, Pro.-idence, R.I. 
Romoli, Michie! Peter 
8'/SoulhhndStrut, Ptwtudet, R.I 
Ronduu,Jaanne Marr;Jutrile 
SI6WoodAvenua, Woonsocket, R.I. 
Ross,EdwordJohn 
6 Merritt Avanua, East Pro~idenca , R.I . 
Roui, Edward Christy 
22 Crout Street, Pro~idenct, R.I. 
Rowa~. Diana Mary 
12Canter Strut, Rumford , R.I. 
Rus ih, Erih 
1130 Oaklawn Avenue, Cranston, R.I. 
Ruuo, Mic~ael Christopher 
1379Dou<;~luAvanua, North Prov. , R.I. 
St. Amand, Mary C. {Mrs.) 
7Notre Dame Strut, Wt•tWarwick, R.l 
St . Germain, Phyllis Ann 
400WoodbineStrttt,Cranston, R.l 
St. John, Alf red Louis 
918South Main Stru t, Warren, R.I. 
Salimano, Anloinalta Coduri 
s .. i~~~~~a~1l~~;e~F~~·:~~s R.I. 
ISWestVi t wAvanue, N, Providence, R.I. 
Sal .-o, Salvato ra Domenic, Jr. 
UCartaret Stru t, Providence, R.l 
Santamaria, Judith 
69 Milburn Road, East Providence, R.I. 
Santoro,Joycalinda 
25Winsor0ri.-e, BarrinQton, R.I. 
Savoia, Robert John 
IS Maner Strut, Providence , R.I . 
Sc~ulti, Arthur Victor Jr. 
911 Werren A~enue, East Prov., R.l 
Scorpio, Paula Jane 
21 Mereline Avenua, Johnston, R.I. 
Selama, Alice Ann 
37 Main St reet, Cumberla nd, R.l 
Sevi<;~ny, Normen John, Jr 
290 Greenville Avenue, Johnston, R.I. 
S~epherd, Marilyn Sue 
3 N .. ncy Dri~e. Cumbarland, R.I. 
Silva, Ma<lelint 
12JS President Avanue, f all River, Mass . 
Simard, Gloria J11n YJalta 
56BrotdStreet,Warru, R.I 
Simona, Alfrad Jo .. ph 
261 Lowell Ave nue , Providanet, R.l 
Skelly,LindaJant 
ISRankinAvenue,Providence, R.I 
Slad•, Meredith Frumtn 
48 Tryon Avanut, Rumford, R.l 
Srn ida, She ilaAnne 
Ra ilroad Avenue, Herri s~ill e, R.l 
Smith, Da~id John 
8Tampa Stru t, West Warwick, R.I. 
Smith, Joyce Elain t 
560 Putnam Pika, Greenville, R.I. 
Smith, Ronald Clifton 
97 Fisk Street, Pro~idence, R.l 
Smith, Thomas J 
7Schoo1Street, Wed Warwick, R.l 
Snow, Dianne Alvina 
I08 Warwick Avanua,Cranston, R.l 
Sou•a. Euvalda Maria 
44 Morton Stru t, Fall River, Man. 
Spolidoro,Nichot".Jr 
25 June Avenue, Crtnston, R.l 
Squier, Edward Seerlas 
10 Kanton A~enut, Rumford , R.I. 
Stanlay, JudyAnn 
101 Kay Strut, Newport, R.I. 
Stewart, Sandra May 
11SEiderStreet,Lincoln, R,1. 
Straight, EiaineW 
22 Solomon Street, Attleboro, Man 
Su lli~an, Carole Ann 
70 Glan~am Street, Prov. S, R.I. 
S ulli~an, Charlts Euga na 
UGeneral Hawkins Drive, Warwict, R.I. 
Sullivan.EdwordPhil ip 
I Danecroft Avenue, Grunvill a, R.I. 
Wade,Aifr" Francis 
41 Seventh Avtnue, WooModet, IU 
Waldron, KathlnnJana 
41WoburnStrnt,Crenston, R.I. 
Walsh, Richard James 
237 River Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Watterson, MarilynTher"a 
21WestSirnt, Newport, R.I. 
Wuthers,Carolyn Rosetta 
S7WallhamSirnt, Pawtuchl, R.I. 
Whuler, BurnonJachon,Jr. 
IOFifthStrut, EutProvidence, R.I. 
Worrall, Margaret Mary 
31 Solano Avenue, St. Augustine, Fla. 
Wright, Majorie Elaine 
23Eikland Road, Warwick, R.l 
Yarborugh, Beverly Ann 
MI. Vernon Road, Pawluchl, R.l 
Zinevich, Joyct Marie 
65 Harold Strut, Providence, R.l 
Zoglio,EIIen 
1?3 Glenbridgt Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Zompa, Arlene loui" 
15 Pu•buryStrut,Providence9, R,I. 
sophomores-class of 1967 
The nu mber which 11ppe11 rs beside a name ind ieates samester elassificalion. All those whe re no 
n umber is 9iven a re in the 4th semester. 
Abrams, Arlene Harriet 
24Si.thStrnt,Providenct,R. I 
Affleck, Carol Ann 
56 Stars Avenue, Porivdtnct, R.I. 
Aiello, Eliubeth A. 
'160 Bulgarmarsh Road, Tiverton, R.I. 
Aluion, Carol Willent 
AI~S:.~:.e~~·;y"/M~;ridenee, R.t. 
ISRutlendSirtet,Warwid, R.I. 
Almeida, Patricia AM 
43Stewart S!Tttt, Fall River, Man 




Anderson, Paula Maria 
21 Fourth Strut, Ctntrtdelt II, R.I. 
Andreoni, Raymond G., J r. 
24 Ho•it Avenua, w.,wid, R.I. 
Andre.,.s, Ernest Raymond, Jr. 
South Killingly Rd., Fosler Center, R.I. 
Anez, Phyllis J 
A!fo~~~~~:~ot~e .• Woonsocket, R.I. 
1720 Atwood Avanue, Johnston, R.l 
Arnold, Oou<;~lu Warrtn 
116'1 Smilllfield Avt., lincoln, R.l 
Arnont, Sand y Lillian 
58 Harwood Strttl, Cr~nston, R.l 
Astiolla, Marilyn Jtan 
38 Central Strut, Bridol, R.l 
Auelin, Clancey P 
136 Morin Heights, Woonsocket, R.I. 
Auger, Vivian Marie 
62'1 Mendon Road, Woonsocket, R.t. 
August, Susan 
33 Swnl Briar Avtnut, Rivarside IS, R.I. 
Aust, Leah Louise 
158 Putnam (Centerdtle). R.I. 
Avtlla, Jun Barbara 
42WaltsStrnt,Ct~nston, R.I. 
Bacon, Jetnnine M 
IBEmersonStrnt, Woonsockat, R.l 
Badway, Robert Raymond 
48 Andem Strut, Providence, R.I. 
Ballou,DtnnisRewson 
Stewart Court, Harrisville, R.I. 
Bannon, Patricia Mary 
300 Eut Avenue, Pawtucket, R.l 
Barbato, Carmtlla Marie 
ISO Hudson Strut, Providenet, R.l 
Barr,NancyEiizabtth 
113 Crown Ave., East Providence, R.I . 
Ba{?Be~,:~c~,r~!~. west Warwick, R.l 
Beagan, Pianne Catherine 
'1 Berwick Avenue, Ctntradalt It, R.I. 
Bullit, J acquetintAnn 
205Jawei!Street,Providenta,R.t. 
Bt~tl~~b~~n;lr~r,at~c;r~vidanct, R.I. 
Beauchemin, Geoffrey Josaph 
Etmdale ltoad, North Scituate, R.l 
S.ausolail, Armand R 
SIOEasiSchootSirut, Woonsodet,R.I 
ee;lw~~~d0;i~l'd Strut, Cranston, R.I. 
Berard, Sutanne Monique 
598 Park Avenue, Woonsocket, R.t 




40 Royal Avenua, Providence 4, R.l 
Btrtani, Victor James 
48WitliamsStrttt, Johnston9, R.l 
Biden, Charlotte Ann 
'13 BayView Avanue, Bristol, R.l 
Bienicki, Robert Charlts 
Spring Grove Road, Chapachtl, R.I. 
Blais, Maureen Elitabeth 
38HancockStrut, Pawtu.:: kat , R.I 
Bl:;si;~:~;~,P~u~:n~en,n Pro•idanct, R.I. 
Bollon.Dovid Russelt 
Pine Hilt Road, North Scituate, R. t 
Bourgeoi<,Eioynt Louilt 
6) Crescent Avt., North Attleboro, Mass 
Bowmer, Linda A9n11 
31PinecrtstDri>'t,Pewtucktt, R.I. 
Boynton, Bruce Brooh 
9Vilta Prive, Rumford 16, R.I. 
8rady,Loi1Ann 
94WalmtrAvenue, East Providence, R.I. 
Bragg, Ann·Mtrie {Mn.) 
15 Dunham Avanua, Cran1ton, R.I. 
8rouord, Mary B. (Mrs.) 
20S Woterman Avtnue, Grtystone, R.I. 
Brood, Marjorie Ellen 
Mount Hygtia Road, Fosltr, R.l 
Brooks, Barbara Marie 
14 Maplecrest Avenue, N, Prov., R.I. 
Brown,StanleyPrtslon,Jr 
7 Marin Strut, Newport, R.t 
Brown,WayneDougtas 
132 Mount Vernon Blvd., Powtuektt, R.I. 
Bucacci,SalvatoreJosaph 
23 Gilten Strut, Porvid ence 5, R.I. 
Buckingham, JtMiftr M 
lS WoshinQtonStreet, W arren, R.t 
Buckley, Karen Ann 
II S HanoverStrui,Providanct7, R.I 
Burke, Beverly Anne 
USpringStrut, Rivtrsidti S, R.l 
Burnham, Aliei" Bath 
2LFrui1Strnt,Pawtuckti, R.I 
Bushnett,RobieEiita beth 
16 Ivan Avenue, East Providence, R.l 
Buuta, Sharon Lydia 
6FtrritrDrivt, Warwick,R.I. 
Buteau, Gail Judith Ann 
414Third Avenue, Woonsocket, R.l 
Cahitt, Eitun Frtdtrida 
37Ftora!ParkBivd.,Pawtuckti,R.t 
Calobro, Eleanora Josaphine 
2"/WudenStrut,Pro .. idtnct, R.I. 
C"li<t, Morityn Ann 
1176 Ch,.tkslont Avenue, Prov. 5, R.l 
Calner, Marilyn Jane 
SOWalnutStrut,EastPro•., R.I. 
Camara, Elizabeth A. 
9 Monroe Avenua, Bristol, R.I. 
C"mpbtll, M"rgarat Ann 
74 Putnam Strut, W"rwick, R.I. 
Cannaroni, Louisa Jo 
81 Memorial Blvd., Newport, R.l 
Capp,.lti, Littian Virginia 
41 VtrYena Shut, Cranston, R.I. 
Cardin, Ann Louise 
Hopkins Avenue, Johnston, R.l 
Caratlo, Joseph 
IOZane Strut, Cranston 10, R.l 
Carlson, Sonja Maria 
62'1 Cornmonwulth Ave., Warwick, R.l 
Carmody, Lynda 0. 
BrandyBrook Road. N. Seituate, R.I 
Carroccia, Frank HuQO 
387 Academy Ave nue, Provide nce 8, R.I. 
Carrott, Catharine Clare 
t6 0ctaveStrut, Warwick, R.l 
Cassidy, John Arthur 
54 Luington Avenue, Cranston 10, R.I. 
Cavanaugh, Catherina Veronica 
156 Reynolds Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Centan o, Peter Alttn 
c~~:~~::~~~~r~J.?.·;~:d::~w~~k~·~. • 
Chtrkas, Paul Michatl 
l86ChurchStrut, Woonsocket, R.l 
Chesler, Karen 
16DollttRoad,Pawtucktt, Rhodelsland 
Chipman, J oan Littian 
56 Guilford Strut, W"rwick, R.t 
Christ, Barbara Sue 
2L401dWarren Road, Swanlta, Mass 
Chubko, Sandra Ann 
2 MorinHtiQhh, Woonsocht, R.I. 
Ciccone, Anthony A 
39 America Strut, Providence, R.I. 
Clay, Sharon Lu 
105 Crescent View Ave .• Riverside, R.I. 
Clement, Cheryl Lu 
77 Cove Strut, Rivtrsidt 15, R.I. 
Codega, Jamts 
19WarrenAvenue,Warrtn, R.l 
Coia, Gait Patricia 
'14WarrenAvenue, Pawtuckat. R.I. 
Colardo, David Paul 
8 F'"irview Drive, Greenville, R.I. 
Colavito, Hope Margutrile 
t008eltevueAvenut,W"wick, R.I. 
Coleman, Mary Ann 
'11DotaSireet,Pawtuektt, lt ,l 
Collette, Paul George 
112 Donnell Avtnut, Pawtucht, R.l 
Cottins, Joyce Mary 
4l4Atgonquin Prive,Warwick, R.I. 
Collins, Shirley Mat 
tt Manit Avenue, Providence 5, R.t 
Comella, Ro .. marie 
30 Grallmtre Strut, Warwick, R.I. 
Conneatly, Ann Jacquelin• 
426 Academy Avenua, Providence 8, R.l 
Connell, Donna Marie 
28 Covell Street, Pro•idanct 9, R.I. 
Conti, Regina Marilyn 
54 Farm Strut, Providenca 8, R.l 
Conway, Janice A 
II Mayfair Rood, Warwick, R.l 
Corey, Mary Rose 
c!~ .. ~~:."'~~r~';~;t;..;ne~r:,r,:alts, R.I. 
19 Pensaukes Avtnue, N. Prov,, R. I. 
Corrigan, Lucy Heltn 
ti5 WtndellStrttt,Prov.9,R.t. 
Corsetti, Vivian Maria Lucy 
69WinonaStrttl, Prov.4,R. l . 
Cot!est, Kathleen Mary 
71 Gardiner Ave., Eaot Prov., R.I. 
Costantino, Arlene M. 
741mera Avenue, Pro>'. 'I, R.t 
Costello, Carolyn T 
70SharonStrut,Pro ... ,R.t 
Co1telto, Mary Jane 
2160akland Ave., Pro>'., R.I. 
Cote, Vivian Louise 
LOS W hitford Ave., Prov., R.I. 
Cotnoir, Marie Ann 
51'1Mtndonltoad, WooMocht, R.l 
Cotton, Barbara Ann 
53 Village Circle, Warwick, R.I. 
Coughlin, Donna ls•belta 
492 Diamond Hill Road, Cumbtrland 
Cou•ins, Leah Ann 
62PI•asontView Road,Warwick,R.I 
Coyne, Margaret Philomena 
6 Wiltow Road, Greenville, R.t 
Crawley, Lynna Ann 
Loui<quintll Pike, Lincoln, R.l 
Crawley, Sharyn Vieloria 
'17 W.Jt"man Avenu'- Centetdalt, R.l 
Curti!, Wilfred Mic.lwlo• l 
Putnam Pika, Chepachet, R.I . 
D' Ambrosio, Marilyn Elaine 
77 Mauran Sartet, Cranston, R,l 
Davis.JoyceArtyn 
170 Honover Avtnue, Pawtuckat, R.I. 
DeCri1tofaro, Donna Marie 
124Jallram Strut, Providtnct 8, R.t 
Delaney, Mary 
21 Htalth Avenua, Providence, R.t 
DeltaVentura, Pauline Merit 
'1BelknapStrut,Prov.l,R.I 
PetS .. to, S"ndra Marie 
40ByronSirut,N.P<ov.II,R.I. 
Deluca, Lucilta Marie 
t8PurngansettSt.,Prov,8, R.I. 
3Deluca,John Francis 
23 Manhattan St., Prov., R.l 
DeMayo, Nicholas Louis 
61 Salmon Strut, Prov. 9, R.I. 
Demers, Jeanne Const•nce 




386Cenlral Strut, Central hits, R.l 
Dtsaulniers, P aniei Roland 
4t7 Maplt S!rut, Woonsocktt, R.I . 
DeSilva, Lorraine Ann 
589Jeffenon Boulevard, Warwick, R.I. 
DeSilva, Rogar Alber! 
S89Jeffenon Boutevard, Warwick, R.l 
DeSisto, Carol Ann 
1.4 Collage Street, Barrington, R.l 
Deoourdy, Paut Joseph 
110 ProvidenceStrnt, Wonsocket , R.1 
De<t rampas, Judith Ann 
771 Grove Strut, Woonsocket, R.1 
DeThomu. Jamu Vincent 
9 Mountain Strut, Pro• idence, R.I . 
DiMeo. John Frederick A 
43 Mtnenger Street, Providence, R.l 




Dobrowolski, Patricio Ann 
117 Main Strut, StatarsviUa. R.I. 
Dombrowski,JohnW•yne 
104 Harmond Avenue, Cranston, R.I. 
Donofrio, Lind,. Jane 
4lWalsonStrul, Sukonk, Mass. 
l Donahue, Olive Angela 
1'11 Gano Strut, Providence, R.I. 
Dromgoole, Francis Michael 
' 5 PidgeAvtnue, Pawtuchl, R.I. 
Dufrtsne,Janelrene 
7 Hyatt Strut, Providence, R.I. 
Duprey, Mary Ltt 
Sl County Strut, Blackstone, Mass. 
Durand. Mary Lea 
70 Al<;~onquin Road, Rumford , R.l 
Duranluu, Charles Henry 
222 County Street, Seekonk. Man 
Elliott, Richard C 
1195 Charles Street , North Providtn(t, R.I . 
Enos, Gail Gois 
145 Map leton Stree t, Cranston, R.I . 
hans, Maril yn Ann 
JSO Hi9h Street. Cumberland , R.I . 
Faraone, Gladys Scopelliti 
56 Hio;~h Servi(e Ave., N. Providence, R.I. 
Fed erowkz. Janke Ann 
173 Roo;~ er Willia ms Ave .. Rumford, R.l 
Feeney, Lorraine Audrey 
82Abboi!Strut, Providence6, R.I. 
Felice. Marilyn Eileen 
21 SWoodAvenue, Woonsocht, R.l 
Ftrdman, Suso~~n Rhoda 
S2S Pleuant St reet, Pawtu(ktt , R.I . 
Ferris, Sharon A 
287 North Eastern Ave., Fall River, Man. 
FerrU((i , Anthony Guido 
174 Holden Street, Providence, R.I. 
Fihpatrkk, Mary Fran(es 
8 Palmer St reet. Newport, 11..1 
Fl anao;~an . Constance Mari a 
llBlWestShore Road,Warwick, R.I. 
Fl anna<;~a n . Elizabeth Ann 
Fl!o~.' aF,:n~i~v;i(~:;~ude t. R.l 
25MudowStreet, Warren, R.I . 
Flynn, Dennis Barton 
Foster Street. Harrisville, R.I. 
Foley. John Stiles 
33 Myrtle Strut. Pawtucket, 11. .1 
Ford. Edward 
Fo~~3. ~~;:r:e Avenue, Central Falls, R.l 
8Pheni• Avenue, West Warwick, R.I. 
Fouvaz. BlrnadeHe Marie 
53 Carnation Street, Woonso(ht, R.I. 
Fo•, Alice M 
221Killino;~lyStreet,Providence,R.I 
Fo•. Gloria Su1an 
70Lo(UitAvenue,NorthProvidence,R.I 
Frecheltt, Arthur Gero~~ld 
137 Sylvian Street. Cen t ral Falls, R.l 
Fre(helle. Jame< Ronald 
182 Hedley Avenue. Centra l Falls , R.I. 
Freo;~tau . Ellen Claire 
213 Eimore St:eet. Woonsocket. R.l 
Fucilli .lois 8arbara 
100 Gibbs Avenue. Newport. R.l 
Fu rey, Bradford James 
1711ravton Road,Tiverton, R.I 
Game, Rita 
IOCempStreel. Warwick. R.I. 
Garvey, Veronica De nise 
86 Emmell Street, Central Falls. R.l 
Garvin, Vi r<;~inia Alice 
Rearl7l Re<ervoir Ave .. Provide nce, R.l 
Gurow. Mary Jane 
l36PI<linStreet.Providt nc.,R.I 
Gendreau. David Edward 
Su Spray Way, Little Compton. IU . 
Gendron, MicheeiWilliam 
28 Bel(ourl Ave nue, North Providenc., R.I . 
Gil. P.,tricia J o-Ann 
14t Wood Ave nue. Woonsocket, R.I . 
Gilbride. John Thomas 
18 G,.nd Vi ew Strut, Providence. R.l 
Gill. Mard" J.,ne 
G~~ ~:~~~!d E~i~::!·thPawlucktl, R.l 
?7 Bleck<lmore Avenue. Crnslon, R.l 
Gombero;~, Ruth J<ln t 
41Eut hrrowStreet , Cumberla nd , R.l 
Gorman. Mary Anne 
G!~,:;~~PP~~~i ~r:·~~r;~st Greenwich, R.l 
G~~~.~~·s~:~'he~j~~·n Warwick, R.l 
12 Lym• n Avenue, North Providence, R.l 
Gr<ly, Meureen 
44f Bro.Jdway, Newp.ort, R.I. 
Grunbtt<;~, Sh eryll b rb<)ra 
G~::n:~·~~~~~ ~~enue, Trenton, New Janey 
16 Castle Strut, East Greenwich. R.l 
Grtnc;Ja. Thttes.J Ann 
4Loxlty Drive. Johnslon, R.I 
Griffin. Arlene Frances 
755 Hio;~h Stree t . Cumberland , R.l 
Grilli, Richard A 
57 Edo;~ emere Road. Pawtucket, R.l 
Hackett. Katheri ne G 
1583Wtstmin•terStreet, Providence. R.l 
Hackett. Mary Eli•abeth 
161 Hudson Street, Providence. R. l 
Hackett, Paulette Ann 
ll04Smith Street, Providence, R.I. 
He<;~opien, AnnEI•ine 
43 Cranston Ave .. Newport, R. l 
Haid . Robert Clifton 
12PubodyDrive. Warwkk, R.l 
Halpin. Dorothu Evelyn 
H!~ilfh::Za~ill Ro.Jd , Johnston , R.l 
26Ri11Street,Provide nce,R.L 
H• nd. <ilo!ln e Ellen 
482WoonasquetucketAve .. N. Pro•idence, R.l 
Hardie, Carol Joan 
7 Sey View Avenue , Bristol , R.l 
Harrower. Arlyne (Mr1.) 
35 Maplecrest Drive. Grunvill t, R.L 
Hathaway, Peui W 
63 Grove Avenue. Cr.Jnston, R.I. 
Havey, Lloyd Martin 
Ill Oriole Avenue. Pawtucket. R.l 
Hawofih , J<lme< E<lr: 
Broedview Ave., RFD 2, Cumberland, R.l 
Huley,Jent Rite 
22WoodlandDrive,WtstWerwid,R.I. 
Heeney, Thttua Caceli<l 
H61vesStrut, Providence, R.L 
Heath. Douqlas 
2JOGrtenvillt Ro<ld, Norfh Smithfield , R.I. 
Heaton. J ames Edwttd 
GlunerChapel Road, North Scituate. R.I. 
Henault, Annette Marie 
JOGr<ln ite Street, Wast Warwick, R.I. 
Henry, Sera Ellen 
427LioydAvenue .Providence,R.I. 
Hindley, Norman David 
280 Manhell Avenue. Cumberl<lnd, R. l 
Hirsch, Jacqueline Ann 
21 Blaisdell Avenue. P<lwluch t , R.I . 
Hob<on. James 
114 11.adcliHtAvtnut, Providence. R.I. 
Homsany, Sandra Ann 
151 Edo;~ emtte Ro<ld, P.Jwlucket, R.I. 
Howerd, P•ul M<lrtin 
S8 Randell Street, Pawtucket, R.l 
I.Jnnuccilli, Jo11ph Anthony 
26SWavttlyStreet.Providence, R.I. 
Irons , Mary louise 
60 Homt Avenue, Providence. R.l 
lno. Doreen Ellen 
J .,!o8v~"~! ~~~s~~if~anc" 
~50 Mineral Sprinq Avenue. N. Providence, R.l 
J~cquard. Helen M<l riorie 
n Harwood Stree t. Cr.,n•ton, R.l 
Jaworek. Marlin leland 
Box265, RFDM<lrket Street, Warren. R.I. 
Johnson, Sue Ann 
21 Crescent Street. Providence, R.l 
John<lon. Gertrude Ann 
129West Avenue, Pawtucket. R.I. 
Johnston , Linde R 
18G.afton Strut, Lincoln, R.I. 
Jon ... Carol Ann 
J9Fieldstone Road, Warwick, R.I 
K<l roii,J<lnicalynn 
IOWade Drive, Greenville, R.I. 
Keeo;~a n . Ba rbara E iizebeth 
43Schoo1Strett,Pawtucket,R.I 
Kelly, hrbllr<) Fihpalrick (Mrs.) 
363 ChepmansAvt., Warwick, R.l 
Kenens ki , Anne C<lrol 
RoundTop Road.H.,rrisvillt, R.I 
Kennedy.Patrici11Ann 
l8 lexinqtonAvenue, WestWa,....id. R.I. 
Ker:ner . Andrea Este 
4ParksidtDriva.Cranston. IU 
Kimb<lll, Keryl Anne 
26 McAIIi•ter Strut, Newpofi, R.l 
Kopec, 8ruce 
58 Henry Stru t, Central F.J IIs. R.I. 
Kostyi•.Denni1John 
12 Cotte9e Strut, West Warwick. R.I. 
Ko1en.Di•nne Vietori• 
Kr!~!~~~:;,9!l!~e:;'~h~~~nklin Square, N.Y 
70nisk<lSirttt, Warwick, R.l 
Kurbt(, JohnP 
82 Dorm<ln Avenue, N. Provid ence. R.I. 
Lambert. Denilt Ai mu 
40 Houtman Avenue, Cumberland Hill. R.I. 
L<lmbert. louilt Marcelle 
40 Houtman Avenue, Cumberl<lnd Hill . R.l 
L<lmbrtlt, Rolltnnt 
88GioucesterStrul, Provid ence 8, R.I. 
Lamoureu•. Arthur Harvey 
1109 Ponlitc Avenue, Cranston, R.l 
l lemoureu•. Louis Henry 
281 Mowry Strut. Woonsocket, R.l 
L<lndini. Merit Ann 
La~!s~!~dt":ui~~ez~·n:'oon•ocket. R.l 
365WillistonWay, P11wlucket, R.l 
L<lrson. JohnLeon<)rd 
27 Nepltl Avenue. Providence, R.l 
LeBianc.DtniSt Ltonore 
539 Lloyd Avenue. Providence 6, R.l 
ltqer. J<lnet Merit 
307 Hunt Strut. Centre! F.J ill, 11..1 
Ltnih•n, Joseph Michul 
Apple Hill Drive, Scilu<ltt, R.I. 
Leop.oni. Peol<l A. 
624 Elmwood Avenue, Providence ?, R.l 
Lenerd. Georo;~e Andre 
640South M•inStreet. Woonsocket, R.l 
Letendre, Nancy Jane 
J.,cksonSchoolhou,.Rd .. P .Jscoa<;~, R.I 
Liquori, Camille Ka lh!un 
54 Garden Hill! Drive. Cranston. R.l 
Lo p.Jrlo,Linda l ee 
26 Coloni<ll Drive, Lincoln. R.l 
Lopes, J11n el A 
23 Armstron9 Avt., Provid ence, R.I . 
Lovelen,Lynn-Ann 
54 Homer Strut, Providence. R.l 
Luke. Eli•tbeth Meil ti 
205Wuhin<;~tonAYenue, Providtnce S, R.I. 
Luro;~io. Ronald Michu l 
64 Burnett Street , Jo~nston 9. R.l 
Muh.,do, Bernadette 
72BiinStru t. EastProYidenct,R.I 
M<ldison. Ellen louisa 
RFD3,Wtsterly 
Marur<l, Irene Mary 
7 Pro•pect Avenue, D~dl e y, Massachusetts 
Mac;Juire. Jo11ph Meth~w 
613 Chalkstone Avenue. Provide nce, R.l 
Mahoney, Suz<)nne F 
2987 P.JwtudetAvenue, Riunide. R.I. 
M<lkowski, John Peter 
168 Wil~on Avenue. P<l<coaq. R.I. 
M<llm, Geor<;~e E .. Jr 
l7lHontntdll.o<ld, Warwick, R.l 
Mancini . Judith H 
IIPittceStrut,Providt nce,R.I 
M<lnnolini. Lawrt~et Henry, Jr. 
222 Columbu~ Avenue, Pewtucktt, RJ 
Menoec~ie. Peter Antimo 
158 Admiral Strut, Providence. R.I. 
Marendo la, Lyd ie Marie 
45 Ano;~elico Strut. John•ton, R.l 
M• rcaccio, Michael Denni~ 
M~~~~::oRi~h!~d ~~~::ce, R.l 
98Colonial Ro11d, Providence, R.l 
M.Jr~h. Ne ncy N. {Mrs.) 
373 Greet Road. Li~coln, R.l 
Marshall . John Paler 
37 Salem Drive, North Providence4, R.I. 
Marsh<lll , M<lry Etiztbt lh 
29 Ch.Juncey Avenue, Rumford , R.I. 
Marsland. Raynor Wi lliam, Jr 
4 Down11 Avenue, P•wtuckatt R.l 
Marlin, Jane Elira btth 
67 Ele~tnth Street, Providence, R.l 
Martins, M<lry Din 
SButtonwoodStrtti,Bristoi,R.I. 
Martinuui, Giecamine Clara 
146 Atwell< Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Manilli, S<lnd re Marie 
69 Frankfort Street, Crenston, R.I. 
M111on, Charles Allen 
281ndi<lnRoad,Riverside, R.I 
M.Json. Don<ll d 
125Brhto1Ave nue. Pawtucket, R. l 
M<l•uch. Stephen Ptler 
101 Arland Drive, Pawtucket. R.I. 
Mayn<lrd, Ann 
l8Gr.Jnd Avenue, P<lwtucket, R.I. 
Medeiros, Medtline 
471 Division Strut, Fa ll River. Mus 
Med eiros, Patricia Vieira 
714StaflordRoed,Tiverton,R.I 
Mellor, Ann Franca~ 
21NdshueStrut,Providence.R.I. 
Merithew, Shirley Joyce 
294 Pequot Avenue, W11 rwick, R.I. 
Miller. Rite Aqn11 (M,..) 
5 Dt n•ar Avenue. Cranston, R.l 
Moni: . Claire Ann 
302 Hope Stru t. Fall River, Mus. 
Mo rqen, Katherine Mary 
28 lnter~ale Ro<ld. Cranston, R.l 
Morri s, Terrence Byro~ 
675ThirdAvenue.Woonsocket, R.I. 
Mowry. Marqaret Ann 
47 Church Street, Sllttrsville. R.I. 
Moyer, 8arbtr<l Elirabeth 
120 Dttrfitld Road. Cranston, R.I. 
Mumford, Paul 
Murphy, Joltph Anthony 
288 Potters Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
Murp~y. Lynna Frenct< 
f R.Jymond Avenue, N. Provide nce , R.l 
Mu rpky, Paula Jun 
66M<lssnoit Drive. W11rwick, R.I. 
McAloon. Jane Eliubeth 
132 Scarboro~C)h Ro<ld, Pawtucket, R.I. 
McAu1lan. Jean Christina 
27 North Clarendon Strut, Cranston 10, R.I. 
McDonald, Nell<l Fr1ncts (Mrs .) 
IS Sumens A.,.enue. North Providence. R.l 
McF<lddtn. Meure tn Ann 
llCambrido;~t Street. Providence, 11. .1 
McGeou9h, Dominic 
Honeywell Lut. Cumberland Hill Road , M<lnvi!le, R.I. 
McGow.Jn , Merlh• P 
90 Blanchtrd Rotd, S. Weymouth, Men 
McKenna. Eli>abelh Ann 
116Jenckt<Straat.Woonsockat. R.l 
Mclauqht in. Joyce Ellen 
3310 Mendon Road. Cumberl~n d, R.I. 
Melee. Kathleen H 
Reservoi r Ave., RFD I, Johnston. R.I . 
N.,ve. Nancy Ann 
S9SebaKeniRold, Pawlucket. R.I 
3Ntii, EIIenJene 
175WoodwardRoad,Providence4,R.I. 
Nelson. Roberts Anton 
58BiakeSirett,P.,wtucket, ll. .l. 
Nelson. Ronald Kern 
16 Luc11 Street, Pawtucket, R.l 
Nerney, Michael Francis 
380 Na tick Road, Cranston, R.l 
Norato , P<ltrici.,Delorts 
58 Biltmore Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Noyes, Btrb<lraJta n 
9SWh ippltAvt., Warwick,R.I 
O'Brien. Petric ie 
37 Columbia Avenue. West W<lrwick, R.l 
O'Brien, Ruth M<lry 
15 Allison Av•n~e. North Providence, R.t. 
O"H<lr<l, Rosam<l ry Ju lie 
53 Homefie ld Avenue. Provide nce, R.I. 
O"Kiu•ky , J ust in., 81enche 
IS Covell Street, Providence, R.t 
Oliveir.,, Kathlnn 
71 Frtnklin Sirut,8risloi, R.L 
Orcutt. Ellen E uo;~enit 
1323Aiton Strut,Schtntct<ldy7, N.Y 
O"Rourk•, Maureen Frances 
3fWaverly Streei,ProYidence,R.I 
Ott.,vieno. C<lrole Ann 
IS Hardin<;~ Avtn~t. John•ton, R.I. 
O ' Neill. J.Jmes 8 
22 Homer St ree t , Newport, R.l 
P.Jikovich. Mari • Eliabelh 
23Bennei!Street.Woonsocket, R.L 
Pennere. Nat<llit An n 
34Grun Avenue , Warwick, R.l 
Paparella,L•on 
61 Wempuoaq Treil, Ets!Prov., R.l 
Penzini. Robert C"l 
41 Ad11ms Strut, North Providtnct, R.t . 
Perisi , Rit<l Frances 
118 Church Street, Bristol, R.I. 
P•rr.JudithEiain• 
Pa~r11':',a!e;,~;~Y ~:~nnu• . Ce11terdale, R.I. 
Pa~~o~~~•Rca~~~~~ :.rl~,.~~tll<;t, R.l 
::~:~g§of:~;~uE;~:~~~:~~i:~:· R.l. 
Pc~~y~oB~~b~~:n~',;11 Pawlucket, R.I. 
,.~~ :i~;1~i~ke~1 i~avb:fh'· Riverside, R.l . 
Pa~~!~911~~EI11 1s1aAb:~;:u~ 11:rovid ence, R.l 
Pi~~~~!,,MJ..,~~.~IE••I, Penin•ul..,, Ohio 
Pi~:~.~~:~endi~hat;,nCumberland, R.l 
Pi~!~n~~·~i:.,!''::~~~~umberland, R.l 
Pj~iBa;a;:;~n,:~or~tvenue, Woon•oc;kel , R.l 
Pl~~n~~.·'~:r~:·~:tiri~i~vidonce, R.I . 
361 Doric Avenue, Cranston. R.I . 
Polacek, Rich,,.d TIIomu 
Po7!!~. s:~~::·G~!~!:ville, R.I. 
Po~ro!rs:.~~·~uaecJ~i~nProvidence, R.1 
Po~ti~:.q~~:n:'J!~'teE~~nGrunwich, R. I. 
128Circui1Drivt, Warwick, R.I. 
Price, Ron ..,ld Gordon 
Pr?!~!;.~d1~~~~~i~~~ :~o(~d~~U, R.I. 
Q~~n~!~t ~~~:~~n~,~~~•l, Providence, R.I. 
h9J1 ~h.~~.e ~~~n~ 1:.;:nue, Pawtucket, R. 1 
R..,~!~ !,\'~'u~e~~e~~!· Woon•ockel, R.I. 
Re~. ~~~~~fjl~ .. s;;,ut, Providence, R.I. 
46PineSirul, P..,w!U<ht, R.I. 
Rapora,Thtrua 
138DoWolfAvonue, Bri•tol , R.I. 
Ratcliffe, Barber., Ann 
114 Oakl..,nd Avenue, Cran•ton, R.I. 
Rulo'l , Ronald Erntll 
Ro~~~~~~~r~~=~t~~::~;;~~::~:~e;.~~· R. l 
Roch•, Edmund franci• 
Ro2:o~i~~~C:.!~r~~~ ~~~;crt, R.I. 
114 Carnation Stru t, Pawtucket, R.l 
Rollino,Su1an 
66hldwinRoad,W..,rwid, R.I . 
Romprey, Robert Bertrond 
1588ProvidencePike,Woonsocket,R.I 
Rondeau, Lucille 
R;,l,t ~~rob~r~"1:~~· Woon•ocket, R.I. 
SSLindyAvenue,Providtn<;t,R.l. 
Rote, JoAnne 
747Wi llowGrove Road,Wu tfleld, Nt wJa .. ey 
Roy, Richard Paul 
Ru~~!~n~~~:;;•r.~:.~d, ~-o~anvill• 
R u':i:tt~~li!~"L::Ui:~ovidence, R. l 
Ru~'il~~~~~~r~~tnue, North Providuce, R.I. 
Ry~8n,S'E~~ •Snt;,eo;._, Providence, R.l 
24Wil•onStreet, P1wlucket, R. l 
lSanr..,ro, David Michael 
18 Hud"'n Strut, Providence , R.I. 
Sarrecino, Carmine T 
Sa:~n~~'kdn .. !~dao;._. Provide nce, R.l 
27Beach Road , Brihoi, R.I 
Scenti, M..,ryVir9 inia 
165 Hill Top Drive, CraMton, R.I. 
Schaff, Janet M,rie 
WallerCor•y Road , E•mond , R.I. 
Scott, R,lph C. 
365 FairSirut, W..,rwick, R. l 
Sen, Tina 
82 Hunlino;~ton Avenue, Woonsocket , R.I. 
Serr1, M"r"''"' Ann 
IILov..,tLane,We.terly, R.I . 
Sharp, Helen M..,rit 
6 Lookout Avenue, North Providence, R.I. 
Shu han, Mory Ann 
USt. P,ul'• Hill , N. Smiltlfitld , R. I. 
Sheffield,Jo1nEIIen 
IU Pain t Av.nut, Crandon, R.I . 
Sh1lly, Ro•ea nne Katherine 
10 Morri•Si ree l, We~! Warwick, R.1 
Sh1rman, C.rol Ann (Mu.) 
Coll in•·hfl Ro..,d , Burrillville, R.I. 
3 Simone, Eu9tn1 Geor91 
162Windmill Strut, Providanct, R.I 
Simonini, Janice M..,ri t 
25FairviewStrut,Providence,R.I. 
SiniJCalchi, Lynne Charlotte 
5l9Po•t Road , W..,rwick, R.I. 
Sioco,SandraRuth 
12 Arthur Strut, Seekonk , Manachuseth 
Slinly, Mer9a rtl E. 
1159 Smthft tld Avenue, Lincoln, R.l 
Smith, M,delyn Ter"a 
98 Homewood Avenue, N. Providence, R.I. 
Sobodach..,, Elaine Ann 
70 Clark Street, Cumberland, R.l 
Sorbello, Carol Ann 
10 Chandler Street, North Providence, R.I. 
Spo•ato,Ron..,ldD 
22PondStreet,Wuterly,R.I. 
Stahley, Ronald D. 
16 Sonny Drive, Cumb•rl..,nd Hill . R.1 
Stenninq,SharonNornn 
53 Cove ntry Dr ive, Coventry, R.l 
Ste phenson, Dorothy Claire 
72 Church Street, Paocoao;~, R.l 
Sloku, RondtlleLu 
14Colfu Street, Providence, R.l 
Streeler,Dtbor..,hDiane 
Su~~;~~~~~~~~·~:;;•nue, E•mond, R.l 
sut~i~:~~'J~~nSI~~~i;eWoon<oCkll, R.I . 
883 Smith St reet, Providence, R.I . 
Sullivan, Sheila 
239 Clevel..,nd Strut, Pawtucket, R.l 
Sutclifft,RobertLeon• rd 
46 WoodlandStrut, Lineoln, R.l 
Swan, Alice Barbara 
16Bucher Strut,Pawtuckei, R.I. 
l Swi•lak, Christopher Ryan 
189ThirdStreei,Newpori,R.I 
Sylve•le, P..,ul Henri 




54Harri• Sirut,Pawtucket, R.I . 
hylor, Carol Anne 
840 Hio;~h Stree t, Cum b•rland, R.I. 
Taaffe, Karen Ann 
,,;1o~at.:ta~ao~il::.f"'ick 5, ILl. 
J.4TaylorRoad,Johnlion9,R.I. 
Taylor, Carol Anne 
Ta~t!r~~;~~~dRi~~ed, Tiverton, R.I. 
Geor9e Wuhino;~lon Hi9hway, RFD 3, 8ox33l, 
E•mond, R.l 
Taylor, Patricia 
'109 Branch Ave nue, Providence 4, R.I . 
hde.chi, Malinda 
10 PhotbiSI.,WooMocket, R.I. 
huier,Gerlrudt M..,ri• 
4JenetDrive,W .. tWarwick, R.l 
Thom•on, El..,ine Marilyn 
2540WedShoreRoad, Wa rwick, R.I. 
Thornton, Maureen D•l• 
I Chamberlain Street, Esmond 17, R.l 
Tomaselli, Elai ne 8 
17WoodburyStrut,W,uwick,R.I. 
Tower, William A 
Chapmi•t Hill Road, Gloce.ter, R.I . 
Treanor, Georqe Francis 
136SecondStrut,Pawtucket,R.I. 
Truman, Darol Ann 
7 Pilqrim Drive, Cranilon, R.I. 
freshman-class of 1968 
Abbruntst, Salvatore 
141 Windmill Strut, North Providence , IU. 
Abowilt. Barbar.., L. 
64 Marbury Avenue, P..,wtucket, R.l 
Acciardo, Elaine A. 
A~:.~ .. ~~l~rh1u~•~ Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
Ai~:la~il~i:c~lr, S~ut , Providence, R.I . 
Al~'?~~~ n[l,~~~~v~~ue, Providence, R.l 
225 Mont Avenue, Wa rwick, R.l 
Albro, B.trbara A 
4!i B11fort Avenue, Warwick, R.l 
Aldrich, Norm., M. 
Snakt Hii!Road,NorthScituele, R.I 
Ale,.andro, Sand .. s . 
44BradfordStreei,Brilioi,R.I, 
Atl..,rd, DunnaM. 
RFD 2, N. Smithfield , R.I. 
Allard , SandraJ 
17 Hulon Stree t, Pawtucket , R.I. 
Allsworlh, Pa tricia J. 
212 P..,wtucket Avenue, Warwick, R.l 
Almond, Suian S. 
AI~•~. ~h~':0~t:z et, Central falls, R.I. 
123BurdsworthRoad, Tiverton, R.I. 
Am..,ral, J.ck R 
2 Caldarone Strut, 8o'lrrin9IOn, R.l 
Amato, AM M 
2?HulthAvtnut, Provid ence, R.l 
Andrade,John l 
S31 Bridal Ferry Road , Porhmoulh, R.I. 
Andrew•, Karen E. 
Rt~ervoir Avenue, Johnllon, R. I. 
Anthony, Ma ro;~ a rel E. 
9Newton Avenue, Wuterly, R.I. 
Antunu, Raymond J 
IOPiu•antStreet, Seekonk, Mu• 
Arel, Rola nd P 
Oou9l"' Pike, Mohe9an, Men. 
Aron•on, Lo is F 
2?Welfart Avenue, Cran$IOn, R. I. 
Atchison,OonaldF. 
60 Brown Avenue, Centerdelt, R.l 
Audette, Jean M. 
30 Clarence Street, Attl•boro, Man. 
Auqar, Deni" A, 
511 Bound Road , Woonsocket, R.l 
Averno, Arlene M. 
26Laure1 Strut, Pawtuckli , R.I. 
Ba9!ty, Kath leen M 
189 Albert Ave nue, Cran• ton, R.l 
8a9lini, LyndaE 
61 Pettis Dri ~•. Wa rwick , R.I . 
lTullie,JohnWaller 
24 Daniel Avenue, Providence, R.l 
v,i llencouri, Palricle 
, 92 Catalpa Ave., Rivenidt IS, R.I . 
Vanu~t , DonaldEdward 
3 Elmdale Avenue. Providence 9, R.l 
VanNieuwenhui~t, Rich.-d Ern .. t 
121 Ed9ewood Avenue, Provld1nce S, R.I. 
3 Van Zabner, lreneJophie (Mr~ .) 
258WatermanStraet, Providence. R.I. 
Vtnticinque, Robert Cha ri" 
SS Cltvtl..,nd Avenue, Cran•ton 9, R.l 
3 Verde, Ron..,ld Michael 
124Vinton Sirnt, Provid tnce, R.I. 
Vetelino, Linde Mty 
6BrendenStreet,Wuterly,RJ 
Vierre, Sandra Ann 
43NorlhPrOipectStreet,Ea~tProvidence, R . I . 
Villiard, Muriel Flora 
IJ901d Main Street, J-olanville, R.I. 
Walker, Janie• 
18P•Im Strul, Pawtuchi, R.I 
w ,lker, Nora 
IOlW .. t ColeS!rut, Pawtucket, R.l 
Wallace, RouK , 
278 Commonwullh Ave., Attleboro Fall• 
Walsh, Jamt~Thomol 
217 River Avenue, Providence, R,l 
Walsh, Patricia Helene 
241 Californit Ave., Providence , R.I. 
Walsh, There .. F. 
96 Pavilion Ave., Rumford, R.l 
Warnock, JohnJ. 
l7S Mendon Ave., Pawtucket , R.I. 
Walen, Suian Anne 
SO Henry Strut, Cran•ton, R.l 
Wtiler, Eiu norFranc" 
178hnlhSirnt, Providence, R.I . 
Whalen, Mary Carol 
17 G..,rdner Avenue, North Providence, R.I. 
Whitaker, Leo Robert 
100 Diamond Hill Road, w,rwick, R.l 
Whitman, S,yne Henry, 111 
1053 M,inStreet, We~t Wa .... ick, RJ 
Wholey, De bo,.h Mar9uerile 





Wun.ch, Marjorie Elunor 
82 Holland Ave., Riverside, R.I . 
Yidiari•, Sophoclu 
48 Delm..,r Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Youn9, Maro;~aret Loui" 
2S Cobble Hill Roed , Lincoln, R.I. 
Zito,Loi• 
104Brookfitldll.ood,River,ide,R.I. 
h iller9•on, Medeltint 
SIBPrivi!eqe Sirui, Pewtucket,R.I. 
hjor, Berb,ra A 
56WendeltStrnl, Pawtuck1t,R.I. 
BaMan, Beryl A 
liOVermonl Ave nue, Provldtnce5, R.I. 
Baribtull, An n M. 
Bur Hill Road, Cumberl•nd, R.I . 
Barn", Mary A 
172 Oorch .. ter Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Barney, William H., Ill 
176 Hitltide Avenue, Pewlucket, R.I. 
Barratt, Oonna L. 
80SeventhStrut,EutProvidence, R.I. 
Barry,SheliaA , 
BSHendrickStrut, Provide nce, R.I. 
8a•in9er, RobertL 
S74 Broad St reet, Cumberland, R.I. 
Btauc llamp, Roo;~er P. 
I Ventry Drive, Cumb~rlend , R.I. 
Beauchemi n, Thomat f . 
82FordStr .. t,Providtnct,R.I 
Buureqa rd , Diane F. 
220PulatkiS!rut,W .. tWtrwick, R.I 
Bea u .. jour, R~ymond J 
71 F..,r nu m Pike, Esmond 17, R.I. 
Beo;~in,Ern .. tV 
107 M ao;~ill Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 
Btltno;~er, Karen 
Cedar Swamp Ro.., d , E•mond, R.I. 
Belleo;~rio, Ann S. 
43 Parki• Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
hllemer, Gordon A 
83VnionStrut,Lincoln,R.I. 
hnson,Sandral 
1301 Narraqansett Blvd. , Cran•ton, R.l 
Berard, Charlene A. 
121 Birnie Avenue, Woon•ocket, R.I. 
Berrello, Ano;~•Unt T 
582WoodStru l, Bridoi,R. I 
Beru be, Ron..,ldA 
l2 Hemplon Street, Providence, R.I. 
B l, ck led o;~e,Sandra E 
118Providenct51reet, Provldence7, R.I . 
Blais, Normand G 
B l !~;. i~~~~~~ ~!rut, Manv!Ut, R.l 
IS Portland Strut, Menvllle, R.I. 
Blanche, Stephen A 
79 Harriet Stru t, Providence, R.I. 
Bleudale, Will iam A. 
20 Adam•dalt Avenue, S. Attleboro, Mou. 
Bloomer, David L 




47 Pawtu .. t Terrace, Wut Warwick, IU. 
Booll, Robert A 
l4hrraceAvenue, Pawtucket, R.I. 
Borq e~. Carolyn l 
149 Ashley Slrut, F-allltiver, Man 
Boucher, Paul It 
UGarfield Stru t , North Providence, 11..1 
Bouchtr,SilndraB. 
Kennedy Lane. Harrisville, 11..1. 
Bowerinq, David 
6-4HoytStrut. Warwick. R.I. 
Bowars. Loi1 M. 
125 Hodde Aunue, Cumberland Hill. 11..1 
Bowm•n, J ani1 L 
10. Verndale Avenue, Providence 5, 11..1 
Bowyer, Gail T. 
52 Lakeview Avenue, Lincoln, R.l 
Breault,SUJaMeT. 
47Berkshi re Drive, Aibion.R.I 
Brown, Ro~em.,ie C 
8 Hiller"! AYinue, Gru nville. 11..1 
Bruno, Beverly 
53 Kin! Strut, Cumberland. R.l 
Bruno, Judith A 
Buso:~~~~:~·;~~~r:v~nue, Esmond. R.l 
52 Hapmton Stru t , Providenc<t,IU 
Buonannno, Sharon C. 
573 Lourel Hill Ave nu e, Cranston 9, R.l 
Burqeu, Eli1abeth A 
22JohnStrut,Providenct6,R.I. 
Burt;toyne, Craiq J 
BEiderSirnt.Pawlucket,R.I 
Burns, Ann Marie 
156 Garden Strut, Pawtucket, R.l 
Buller,YvonneJ. 
'12EverqrunStrut,Providence,R.I 
Byrnes. Marqaret T 
25DianaDrive, Pawlucket, R.I 
Cab.,l. Dennis 
B&Lau.,Strut,E.utProvidence,R.I 
Calit;tiuri , Cynth ia A. 
44 Mink Road , Providence, R.l 
Camara , Kenneth M 
9 Monroe Avenue, Bri•toi.IU . 
Cameron. Betty V 
3591 Pawluch!Ave., ltiur~ide, R.l 
Caranci. Ann 
19 Cleveland Strut, N. Providence, 11..1 
Cava., S.rb1ra M 
U E.lmcroi! Avenue, Providence, 11..1 
Cardol, Eilnn E 
3 Lake~ide Avenue, Warwick . II. . I 
Carloon, Judith L 
24 Hilton Avenue, Rivenide, R.I. 
Carl•on, Nancy L 
63 Cha ndler Avenue, Pawtucket. R. I. 
Carosi, Muriel A 
63 Metcalf Street, Providence, R.I. 
Car re iro, Eileen E 
c!~, e~,"'!!Jmr:; •;ue . Tiverton, R.l 
c~~~i:~~9P:u~vrue, Pa~toa9 , R.l 
IOl Mauran Stru t, Cranston 10, R.l 
Casey. Louhe M 
10 PleuantviewAvenue, Greenville. R.l 
Casey. Maureen A 
878erlinStrut,Providence.R.I. 
Casl11ldi , AnnaS 
24SpllncerStreet.Providenct,R.I 
Cataldi, Phyllis M. 
2'17 Ne lson Strut, ProvidenCII , R.l 
Calley, Susan M. 
1221 Elmwood Avenue, Providence, 11.1. 
Cayer. Richard J 
llCollinsSt,.et,Woonsocht, R.l 
Charland, Jacqueline A 
8l Oakhill Drive. Cranston. R.l 
Charpentier, Paulette A 
8 Gilfillian Avenue, N. Smithfield. R.l 
Chane, Lau .. tte L 
Harkne" Road, N. Smithfield, 11..1 
Chtvian. Marqaret A 
262 Ohio Avenue. Providence, R.I. 
Ciaramella. MarshaL 
25Edqehill Road , Wa rwick. R.l 
Cife lli, Janice F-
22 June Avenue , Cranston. R.l 
Cilli . Barbara M 
J94River Avenue, Providenct.R. I 
Cipriano. Anthony V 
274 Hartford Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Clancy, Noncy R 
259Cana1Street, Wt~terly, 11. .1 
Clothier. Alice L 
C~e.N;:atnoc:sAOenue, Warwick, R.l 
P.O. Bob 6-47,20 Granite St reet, Harrisville, R.l 
Collins, Gail M 
4SirChatl" Road , Lincoln, IU 
Collins, Priscillll M. 
S4 Redland Avenue, Rumford, IU 
Compton, Nancy J 
Bo••56, Budon5tru t.Sialersville. R.I 
Conca. David R. 
IOS.aufortStreet,Providenct,R.I. 
Conlon. Thomas J 
'-OCrou Stru t, Centrlll f'lllls. 11. .1 
Conred. Jacqueline M. 
P.O. Bob4S3. Web1t.r. Man 
Conti , M111ia P 
504Broadwlly, P<ovidence, R.I. 
Cook. Pat<ici• 
c!!k~e;:t:t~ ltru t, ~as! Providence, R.I. 
28F-ernc<~s1Drive,Pawtuckei.R.I. 
Cooney, Ro~tmary U. 
43 H11rdinq Aunue, Cranston, 11. .1 
Coppe, Melanie V 
56 Marilyn Dri"e. N. Providence, 11..1 
Corbridqe, hrbarllJ. 
Diamond Hill Road. Cumberl~nd, R.I . 
Corrado, Lucille 
81 Ro<;~erWilliam1 Ave., Rumford, R.I. 
Correia, Chri•line M 
iWilshin<;~ton Strut, CtMral F~lls, 11..1 
Correia, Oavid 
448eachRoad,Brilloi.R.I. 
Cote, Richard F 
83 Norfolk Strut, F-a ll River, Man. 
Cotton, Phyllis E 
8Tuct.rStrut. Lincoln. R.I. 
Coupe, Dorothy E. 
Cht!lnul Hill Ro~d. Chepachet, R.I. 
Cournoyer. Oiane M 
220 Railrolld Strut. Manville. 11.. 1 
Craiq , Jam" M 
SPerkSi<nt,Warren, R.I. 
Croce. Mllrilyn P. 
#Oliver Strut. N. Providence, R.I. 
Crowshaw. Cllndllet E 
10 Orchard Strut. Ells! P.-ovidence, 11..1 
Cull. hrnard It 
23VtrndaleStru t,Warwick,R. I. 
Curran. Janice A 
c~},~/~:~::~enue, Cranston. R.I. 
157 We11cott Ave~ue, Cranston. R.l 
Cus~inq, Kllihlun 
Elmdlll t Road, Scilullte, R.I. 
Culler, Sanfo<d A 
80 Mill Stru t, Crllftslon, 11. .1 
Da hl. Carolyn J 
105 Myrtle Avenue. Cranston, R.l 
Dlli<;~l e. Robert A 
47 F-ale1 Strut, Central Falls, 11. .1 
Oalty, Diene E 
334NewMudow Road. Barrin<;~ton, 11..1 
D'Ambra, Jllmtl S 
1171 Chtlkllone AYI., Provide~tee, 11..1 
O'Anqelo. Franc11 A 
22 Homtlitad Avenue, Esmond 17, 11..1 
Deniels. Cynthit M 
Quarltrl "'0"' USNCBC, Devisville , R.I. 
D'Areuo, Charlfl C 
17 Victory Strut, Crandon. II.. I 
Davey, Patricia A. 
l8 Hatherly Strut. North Providence, R.l 
Davis, Marion l. 
147 Smith Strut, Providence, R.I. 
Davis. Nllncy A. 
80 Hilltop Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Dawson,Jam11W 
20i51altr Park Au., Pawtucket, R.I. 
Ducutis, Joyce A 
o:o~~i~l F-~~~:it~ eP'eovidtnct , 11..1 
lO Poppy Drive , Cran<lon, 11..1 
DtLilCour, ~dmund C . 
II Wlldsworth Avenue, Esmond, 11...1. 
DeMilio. Cynlhla A 
D;,:~:.dcs~::,e:; ~rovidence, 11. .1 
D;l~:,',:'.'~~di~~r~t, Pllwtude t. R.I. 
121 WinlhropA•enue, Providence, R.l 
OeiVicario. Sheil ll M. 
8Richard1onDrive.Johnston, R.I 
De Maio. Cynthia A. 
lBondStrut, Providenct. R.I 
DePelrillo, Oavid C. 
675Kill inqly Street. JohnliOII,R.I 
Depot.Ro<;!erJ 
170 Swut Avenue. P.wtucktt, R.l 
Dtrdtrian, Glo<ie J 
ill Naua<;~aMelt Blvd ., Providence, R.l 
DtSanlis, Diane M 
25Washinqton Strut, Newport , R.I . 
Devine, Martha T. 
liS F-l etcher Road, N. l(inq1ton , R.I. 
Dtville, Mary L 
ll Nelherltnds Ave., Cranston, R.l 
DeVooqd,Lois 
178 Palisade Avenue. Garfield. N.J . 
DiCen1o, Evelyn A 
II Durhllm Slrut. Providence, 11..1 
DiCicco, John 
64NewllrkStreet,Providence. R.I 
Dickie. Haltl A. 
21 Upyonda Way, Rumford. R.l 
Diehl. Ka ren A 
II Sherwood Rolld, Middletown. 11. .1 
Dilorio.LindaS 
26 M"chant Situ!, N. Provide nce. 11..1 
DiMeo, Raymond T 
444 Niantic Avenue, Providence. R.l 
Dion,RusseiiA 
138 N. Fia t Avenue, Cra nston, R.l 
Dionne, KathleenN. 
42NorthRose Stree t,Ea11Providence.R.I 
DiPippo, Thoma. J 
lOTilfa nyStreet, Providence, R.I. 
DiSano. Cynthia L 
58 Sherwood Strut. Cran1ton, R.I . 
DiSanto. Diane 
48lGeorqeWalermtn Rd. , Johnston, R.I. 
DiToro. Catherine It 
380 River Avenut, Providence. R.l 
Dohany, Kethlun A 
710 Newpotl Ave., Pawtucket, R.I . 
Doltn, JoAM M 
4TuckerStrut.Lincoln,R.I 
Oooley, StephenJ. 
37 Oallon Strut. Rumfotd , R.I. 
Oouqla.,, Charlts R 
446 Munroe Avenue, Warren , 11. .1 
Doumato. M1i1 
205Wuhin<;~lonSt.,Central Fall1, R.I. 
Driocoll. NanqE 
4S4GroveSir<tel, Woon•ocket. R.I. 
Dromqoolt, Joseph A 
45PidqeAvenue,Pawtucket,R.I 
Ouffy, Martha A 
32Bu11Streei.Ntwport,R.I. 
Dufresne, Roqer H. 
361 ParadisAvenue,Woon1ochl, R.I. 
Oumont. Henry C 
200 Francis Avenue. Pawtuchl, R.I. 
Ourand, Claire It 
2'17 Burn<ideAvtnue, Woon«ocht, 11..1 
Dutand, Richard H. 
371 Third Avenue, Woonsocket, R.l 
Ebert,Su1anneL 
43W .. tSirnl. Ell! Greenwich, R.I . 
Ellis.SiephenP 
1iiNinthStrut,Providence,R.I. 
Emmett. Robert C 
Old Louisquinel Pike, RFD2, Lincoln, R.l 
Enqlish.Cheryll 
75 Filmore Strut, Pllwtuchl, R.I. 
Eno<,Joan B 
105Cottaqe Grove Ave., W•rwick, R.I. 
Entwistle. Joan C 
10 Chlllnut Avenue, Lincoln, II. . I 
Ethi.,, Lucille A 
332M ap1e. WooMocket. R.I. 
Evans, Patricia A 
14Hopedlll e Drive,W .. tWarwick,R.I 
Factroff, Sandra M. 
Fa~:~:n'k~~'Ju~iteheiE Briqhton lS, Man 
49BurrowsStrut,Providence,R.I 
Fales, Norma A 
431 Bulloch Point Au., Riverside IS, R.I. 
F-ar ia. Eleanor F-. 
162 E11t Main Rolld, Porhmouth , R.I. 
Farrell. Mary F 
630 F-ruit Hill Avtnue. N. Providtnce. 11..1 
Faseno, Marie E 
IOOWoodStrut,BriliOI,R.I. 
Feolt.LydiaW 
214 Maurlln Avtnue, East Providence, R.I. 
Ferrance. JoAnn 
211 MelfittStreel, Middletown, R.l 
Fer<aro.Diane L. 
7 Raymond Road , N. Pro,.idence, R.I. 
hrraro,JaniceE 
80Arqyle Strut, Cranston, R.I. 
Ficocelli, Kalhlunl 
12Willow Road. Crtndon, R.I. 
Filippelli, Belly M. 
4l4 Hartford Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Firiii ,LielaJ. 
Iff Cllrttr Avenue, Ptwluckel, R.l 
Fituimmons. Jamfl J . 
103 Al9er Ave nue, Providence. R.I. 
Flaig. Elberta M 
120Edqewood81vd.,Providence,R. I 
F-lodin, Jolln M 
21 Pllvillion Ave., Rumford, 11. .1 
Floody,JeanV 
70 N.:~ples Avenue, Providen", R.I. 
Fobert. Jam .. A 
7 A1h Avanue. Cranston. R.I. 
Fonlaine.EdqarR. 
l9Sacke11Streei,Providence,R.I 
Fontaine, Jocelyn M 
121 Collins Strut, Woonsocket, 11. .1 
Fox.NathalieE 
171 Forqe Road, N. l(in<;~slown, R.I. 
Frequu,JunneY 
96 Carnation Ave., Woonsocket, R.I. 
Frei ton, Donna M 
214 Abbey Drive. Cumberlend, R.I. 
Friqault. Julia M 
126 Adam~ Strut, Warwick, R.I. 
Fruqgiero. Joan M 
153 Enfield Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
Fuoroli , RobertJ . 
l68JastramStrut, ProYidenceB, R.I. 
Furtado, Eileen A. 
637WoodStru l , Bri•loi.R.I. 
Fuoco. Marie L 
356We b<lerAvlnue, Cran1lon, R.I. 
Gablinske, Julianna M 
S4WashinqlonSI<ut,WtrrenR.I 
Gaqnon, Karen A 
14 Filth Avenue, Webder, MtSI 
Gaqnon, ltoqer P 
86 Hamlet Avenue. Woonsocket, R.I. 
Gaqnon, William F-. 
Old Rivtrltoad. Lincoln 17, R.l 
Ga U .. haw. Meureen I( 
229 Admiral Street, Providence 8, R.I. 
Gambllrdella. Anthony 
87 Pr<tslon Avenue. Cranston i, R.I. 
Garab<tdilln, Helen A 
15 North Drive, Middletown, 11..1 
Garvin, Eil u n H 
1239 Hartford Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
Gavis, John M 
8245PostRoad,N.Kinqllon,R.I 
Gerri1h, J acqueline L 
209Schoo1Strut,N.Kin<;~ston,R.I. 
Giarr11no, Carol A 
75 Tomahawk Trllil, Cran~lon, 11. .1 
Giuliano, Cynthi• A 
72 Daniel Avenue, Providence, 11..1 
Giusti , Carol A 
61F-errylane,Berrinqton , R.1. 
Gi11sli. Elsa C. 
81VintonStrut,Providence,R.I 
Gla.coe, Cllerryll. 
8ox2S9, WoodltiverJci. , R.I. 
Glew, Ellen M. 
40 lydia A.,.enue. N. Providence, 11..1 
Goldstein, Arlene 
205Prospec1Street.Piwtucket,R.I. 
Gon!IIIVtl, Roberta M. 
74 Priocilla Avenue. Rumford. R.I. 
Goshqarilln, Sona N 
481vySireet,E111Providence.R.I. 
Goulet, Linda M 
81ackrock Road. Coventry. R.I. 
Gra~es, Tllomas A 
194 Nurs.ry A~enue, Woonsocket. R.1 
Gr .. n,John W. 
152t.bin5trut,Warren,R.I 
Greenan, Patricia A 
1171.4odanaAvenue,Providance,R.I 
Griffin, Janice M. 
G~iS..,~1~t~:~~~~t~~t, Pawtucket, R.I. 
G~i!::~\:j:rdeil~~t' Pa....tuckel, 11..1 . 
G~~~.G~~~~~Y~~F~ue, Warwick, R.l 
G:~,-:~~~eli~~~ .. t, Newport, R.l 
G~!~e?t;,eb~ir~n~e, N. Pro~idance, R.l 
G~;:l.l2!~n~~/ E1mond 17, R.I. 
G~ll!:,:'.e~s:;;el·.Pawtuckel, R.t 
G~~~~-:::.hiE'J~~n i_lrut, Central Fall1, R.I. 
22 Annandale Road , Newport. R.l 
Gustahon. J .. n E 
H~r~Y~~;,·:;1~t1 t"e nue, Cranston, R.I. 
54 Belmont Street, Pawtucket, R.l 
Haii , Eii>ab<tth A 
105 Shirlay Blvd., Cranston, R.I. 
Halla!, Jame. 
17 Lilac Strut. Pawtucket, R.l 
Hiilliwell, AnnE 
333 Potler1Avenue, Warwick, R.I. 
Hambly, Marjorie N. 
69 Grosvenor Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
Hand , P.,ut 
IOOtaureiStrui,Johnston,R.I. 
Hanoian, Paul" M. 
114Jewei!Sirut,Providence,R.I. 
Hanson, Willard C. 
215 Mendon Roed, Cumberland, R.I. 
HerQ,.ves, Lucy A 
8o• 4'12, Main Str .. t, Carolina, R.l 
Harrin<;J!On, Kathryn T 
40 Rivtr Strut, Cranston, R.I. 
H"ttower, Ellen T. 
35 Maplecrest Dri~e. Grun~ille, R.I. 
Hart, Gre<;Jory E 
147 Benj.,min Str .. t, p.,wtudet, R.l 
Hart, Mary E. 
26 Hart Strut, Pro~idence, R.l 
Harvey, John, Jr. 
155C.,rolyn Strut, Warwick, R.l 
Hatcher, Henry E 
71Ferri•Strut,P.,wtucket,R.I. 
Hea<;Jney,KathlunM 
150 Fairview Strut, Pro~idence , R.l 
Hutherton, Mary K 
70tudin<;J5tru t,Johnston,R.I. 
Hendry,Su1anJ 
39Rose G"rden Street , Warwick, R.l 
Herman, 8<tnjamine Cecile 
202 Power Street, Pro~idence, R.l 
Hien,PaulaE 
19 Coloni"l Dri~e. lincoln, R.I. 
Hill , Susan E 
29 lnvernia Road, Cranston, R.l 
Hinds, PamelaJ 
186 Concord A~enue, Cranston, R.l 
Horia<;~on. Cheryl L 
15 Penbryn Avenue, Esmond, R.l 
Ho1<ty, James P 
90 Linwood Avenue, Pawtucht, R.l 
Howes,PatriciaM. 
291 Bullocks Point A~enue, Riverside, R.I. 
HuQhes, Patricia K. 
46 Bowen Strut, Pawtucket. R.l 
Humes, Nancy l 
131 Miantonomi A~enue, Middletown, R.I. 
Hunt, Helen E 
SOWhutonSirut,W.,rren,R.I. 
lacchei,CheryiM 
25 w,lnut Str .. t, N. Pro~idence, R.I. 
l"cono, Susen A 
25TrinityPkwy.,Providence,R.1 
Ide, Willi"m E. 
SSpoffordAvenue,Werwick,R.I 
ln<;~e<;Jneri,BenedictJ. 
Ja~7k!~:~t~~::n D~i~e, Johnston, R,l 
220SuburbanPkwy.,Warwick,R.t 
Jackson,Robe rtP 
45Woodmon1Stre<tt, Providence. R.l 
James, Eva M. 
RFDI,Br~tdford,R.I 
J<tffrey, Christine 0 
84tilllefieldStreet,Pawtucket,R.I 
Jodat,Sharont 
117 R"bbitl Hill Ro~td, Cumberland, R.l 
Jodrie, Gretchen A. 
52 Commonwullh A~e., w,rwick, R.I. 
Jollnson, Carl R 
245TennysonRoad,Warwick,R.t. 
John1on. Dorothy A 
RfD2, Boxl67, Woodstock, Conn 
John1on, Jolin C., Jr. 
36Whilewood Drive, Cr.,nston, R.l 
Jordan, Marilyn A 
1120rioleAvenue, hwtucket, R.I. 
Jubinville,lreneE 
886Jeffenon Bl~d., Warwick, R.l 
Juli en, Deni• A 
104 Mendon Road , N. Smithfield, R.l 
Kalinoski,RichardW 
214 Oa<;~Qelt Avenue, Pawtucket, R.I. 
Ko~~lunian,ShirleyK. 
27 Blue Rid9e Road, Cranston, R.l 
Kel~~n~ha~:~nSt~~et, Providtnce. R.l 
Kunan,Robertl 
361vyStrut,Ea11Providence,R.I 
Kelley, Barbara A 
K~l!:. ;~~i~~~~~d Ave., S. Attleboro, Mas• 
46PaytonStreet,Providence,R.I. 
Kelty,KethleenM, 
10 H~ttv•rd Strut, Ne•port, R.I. 
Ke11on, Charles E. 
n Pine Tru Road, Portsmouth, R.l 
Ki<trnan, Diane G. 
41 Orchard Ave., hrrin<;Jton, R.I. 
Kilcline, Mary K 
32 Filth Avenue, Woonsocket, R.I. 
Kimball, Elizabeth M 
149PierceAvenue,Warwick, R.l 
Kin<;~,Barb.,raJ. 




l7Airway Roo~~d, Warwick, R.l 
Knowles, S~aron E 
4PineS!reet,Pawtucket,R.I. 
Kornicki, Alan M, 
16EiQhthAvenue,Woonsocket, R.I 
Krupka, Cheryl C. 
302 Waterman Avenue, Esmond, R.l 
Knak, hrbar~t C 
6705PoltRo.,d, N .Kin<;~stown,R.I 
Kupi1, Patricia A 
122 Clay Street, Central Falls, R.l 
Kwan,H<tlen 
tal~n~:.rt~t~~~!:rGet. warwick. R.I. 
16lilllefieldStrut,Po~~wtucket,R.I 
lachapetle,DeniseF 
12 Pinecr11t Drive, Pawtucket, R.l 
tafetri<tre, Patrici., C 
226Provid<tnce5treet,Woon•ocket,R.I 
Laffey, Kathlun A 
171 Meller Street, Providence, R.l 
Laliberte, hymond G. 
207 Hunh Avenue, Pawtucket, R.l 
Lamoureaux, Kathleen M. 
275 Chapel Street, lincoln, R.I. 
tancuter, c,therine E 
357 Minerva Av<tnu<t, Cumberland, R.I. 
to~~ndi, loraine A 
23 Tremont Strut, Cranston, R.I. 
lan<;~evin, NormandW 
l'16PrivileQeStrut,Woon•ocket,R.1 
tapierr<t, Armand R 
Victory HiQhway, Ma,:.l eville, R.l 
Larochelle,Rich.,rdJ 
6Sayles Hilt Ro.,d, Muvilte, R.1 
Latina, Mary R 
194DoraStreet,Providence,R.I 
Lavallee,Owi<;~htF 
488GroveStreet, Woon1ocket, R.l 
tee, Terry Maureen 
le2F?o~tr:~~E~::':!thw;rwick, R.I. 




165 Hunter Street, Fall River, M"ll 
tewi1, JohnS. 
18 Funin9 lane, Greenville. R.l 
Lieb<trman, Barber" 
6$1 River Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Liebhau1er,KarinJ 
55 Fairmont Orive, E. Greenwich, R.I. 
Live•ley,Berber" 
2'11PowerRoad,Pa•tucket,R.I 
Lombardi, Donna L 
ll Charl11 Strut, Bri1tol , R.I. 
Lombardi, Joan M. 
2Bri<;lhton5tr .. t,Pro,.idence,R.I. 
Lombardi, M"ry P 
49lombardi Lane, We~tWarwick, R.l 
Lomb.,rdo, Anthony P 
55 Lookout Avenue, Cran•ton, R.I. 
Look, Susan M 
203 North Main Strut, St. Albens, VI 
Lopes, linda M, 
30 Dunbar Av<tnue, Rumford, R.I. 
lord. Judith G. 




110 Fiske Avenue, Manvill<t, R.l 
Lukowic>,JosephB 
1612Main St ree t, Wu tW.trwick, R.I. 
luonqo, Thoma• C 
60Roanoke5trut,Providence,R.I 
Lupo, Filomen" P 
72VintonStreet,Providence9,R.I 
tupo,tettyl 
745 Hartford Avenue, Johnston 9, R.l 
lynch,Lenore E 
87 G"rfield Avenue, Providence. R.I . 
MacDonald, Susan B 
123 Le<;JriiAvenue, We~tWerwick, R.I. 
Maclau<;~hlin. Eliubeth 
6 Walnut Strut. Ea1t Pro~idence, R.l 
M"cManus, Alice N 
7Ea•tStrut,Providence,R.1 
Mac<;>uowan, John C. 
5J,yStrut,We~terly,R.l. 
M"quire, M"ry T, 
20 Bellevue Avenue, N. Providence, R.I. 
Mainella, Marianne E 
20tindenRoed,Barrin<;ltOn,R.I, 
Maitland, Robert E. 
131 Greeley Strut, Pa....tucket, R.I. 
Malacarne, Robert L 
65 Lindy Avenue, Provid tnce, R.I. 
Malafronta, Jennifer A. 
35 Catherine St reet, Brilsol, R.I. 
Malardo, Michul A 
77FordStrut,Providence,R.I 
Mallelle, Marcia 
70 Hawksley A~enue, Warwick, R.I. 
Maloney, Catherine 
98 Fairview Str .. t, Pro~idence, R.I. 
t.4ancini,Anne 
110 Alw<tlll Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Man<;~iante, Stephen Vincent 
14Echo0rive,West8errin<;~ton, R.I. 
Manl<ty, Richard Dun 
260ixonStreei,Providence,R.I 
t.4aM,LindaAnn 
55 Hetvey Strut, Cran1ton, R.I. 
Marchand, Robert Charl11 
1160rch.,rdStreet, Woonsocket, R.l 
t.4"rcotl<t,J<tanninet.4erie 
ISO Sayl<t1 Hill Roo~~d, Mo~tnville, R.I. 
Marcure, Ern<tst P"ul 
lORiverStrut,WeiiWarwick,R.I. 
Mark., Georqe Fr.,ncis 
94 Calla Street, Providence, R.I. 
Mar~a lla, MarQuerite El<tllnor 
19 Borah Street, N. Providence, R.l 
Mar1hall , Gail Mari 
M!~s~a~fo[i~das~r:•:c.':"oonsocht, R.l 
RFD3, Tarkiln , Woonsocket, R.I. 
Matlocci, Kathleen Ann 
135 teo Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
t.4artin , Anne E 
426WoonsocketHill Rd., Woonsocket, R.I. 
Marlin, Dianne M 
118 Rugql11 Avenue, Newport , R.l 
Martino, Rosemary A. 
67WallaceStreet,Providence,R.1. 
Marton•, Anthony 
M~~~~~~v~~~:f:eft~e;:an~e~st w,rwick, R.t 
10CountryDrive, WestW.,rwick, R.l 
Ma<on, Robert Edward 
21KnaptonStr .. t,BarrinQton,R.1 
Ma11arone, Patricia lou 
259 Huxley Av<tnue, Providence, R.l 
t.4at;,<twlki,Deni~tMerie 
lOGatvin Strut, Cumberlud, R.I. 
Mall<t1on, Hope M"tjorie 
IOlBirchwoodOriva.N.Kin<jlliOwn, R.I. 
Matthew•. Merci" M"rQtry 
Box 41f, Cucumber Hill, Greene, R.I. 
Mattia, Nucy Elenore 
496 Academy Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
Matun<tk, Ko~~thleen 
52K<tnda11Str .. t,C.nlra1Falls,R.1 
McAuley, Mary Eli•abeth 
435 Ferri• Avenue, Rumford 16, R.l 
McCarthy, Ann M"ry 
53 Thatcher Sheet, Rumford 16, R.l 
McCarthy, Sheila Marie 
li'?NinthSirnt, Providence, R.l 
McConnon , Mary Ann 
M!~e~~-o~!'!:~:nE~:~d, Powlutkel, R.I. 
59 Belmont Avenue, Providence, R.l 
McGinn, Patricia Gertrude 
47 LonQ View Avenue, N. Providence, R.l 
McGovern , Patricia Rose 
31FairfieldAvenue, Providence , R.I. 
McGuire , Ann Mary 
37 Maplecre.t Orive, Greenville, R.l 
Mcintyre, Peter Vince/\! 
t.4~~eRe~b~a~ti~·e,!;il~i:~dence. R.l 
tiS O<txl<tr Street, Cumberl~tnd, R.l 
Mctauqhlin, Joan Patricia 
47 Grosvenor Avenue, E. Providence, R.l 
Mctau<;~hlin, Marilyn Clare 
14WabunAvenue, Providence, R.l 
Mclean, Sheila Ry~tn 
l4 Rice A~enue, E. Providence, R.l 
Mc<;>ua<tn<ty, Joan Anne 
22 Wloitney Street , Pro~idence, R.I. 
Mudows,JohnOennis 
75 MI. Yer~on Blvd., Pawtucket, R.l 
Mearns , Pamela Jo.,nnne 
16 M<tlro11 Str .. t, Providence, R.l 
Medeire1, Patricia Ann 
89NorwoodStreet, Sw~tnlet, Mus 
Meek, Barbara Ethel 
Farnum Pike, Smithfield, R.t 
Mello, Alice 
102 Cleveland St., Pawtucket, R.t 
Melone, Andru Jeanne 
M!~~:~~'.,~~~.thH~~~i'::j ;~:hnslon, R.I . 
211 Park Av<tnu<t, Cran1ton, R.l 
M<tnoche, Paulette Helen 
175RiverRoad,Lincoln,R. I. 
Me11erlin, lorna Mae 
7 Coyle Avenu<t, Rumford, R.J 
M es~inqer. Nancy Alice 
24 Hill Court, Rumford, R.l 
Michalopoulas, Peter 
428Pieaso~~ntStreet, Pawtucket, R.l 
Miller, Joan Elii~tbeth 
145WelfareAvenue, Warwick, R.I. 
Mira<;~ liuolo, Joanne 
39 Homewood Avenue, N. Providence, R.l 
M ira<;~liuolo, Ludlle 
3'1 Homewood A~enue, N. Providence, R.I . 
Mollicone, Paulo~~ Ann 
195BarbaraStreet,Providence,R.I. 
MonaQhan, Anne Mary 
125 Chandler A~enue, p.,wtudet, R.I. 
Moni, Sharon M"rie 
3905 Mendon Road, Cumberland Hill, R.l 
Moquin, Fr.,nci~ Willi"m 
1131 Plymouth Avenue, hll River, Men. 
Moran, Robert Emmell 
47 Downes Avenue, p.,....tucket, R.l 
t.4or<;~an,Brid<;lelt.4ary 
II RuStreet, Wt~tWarwick, R.I. 
Mo~ueau, Mary E 
Vidory Highway, Mapleville, R.l 
Mowry, Manha Jean 
260RugbyStreet,Providence,R.I 
Mulcahey, Ann Marie 
125 Congreu Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
Mulcahey, Mary Frances 
109TobieAvenue, Pawtucket, R.l 
M~rphy, Anne Loui•e 
40 Booth Avenue, Warwick, R.l 
Murphy, Edwll rd Francis 
132 Greenwood Avenue, Rumford, R.I. 
Murphy, Maureen A 
886PowerRoad,hwlucket,R.I 
Murray, Susan Mary 
46Ferncres!Drive,Pawtucket,R.I 
Najarian, Paula Jean 
45Ciews Street, Providence, R.l 
Nelson, BMry Lynn 
127 Sixth Avenue, East Greenwich, R.l 
Nelson, Karen 
618 Mount Hope Street, N. Attleboro, Ma .. 
Nocera, Rosalie Davir (Mrs.) 
107 Cathedral Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Noel, Leslie Jeanne 
13 McGlynn Stree t, West Warwick, R.l 
Nolan, Patricia Ann 
21ParkBivd.,Lincoln,R.I 
Nolin, Elaine Therese 
SlhllyStreet,Pawtucket,R.I. 
Noonan, Janice Clare 
81 Drolet Avenue, Pawtucket, R.l 
Norton,EdraLynn 
II Hillcrest Ave., Seekonk, Mau 
Oborne, Charlotte M 
1578 E. Ma in Road, Portsmouth, R.l 
O'Connell, Patricia M 
O~o~~~:~i~~:h~:~nue, Greenville, R.I. 
37 New Britain Drive, Warwick, R.l 
O'Hara, Edward James 
43RemingtonStreel, Warwick, R.l 
O'Keefe, Sharon Patricia 
955 8ullochPointAve., Riverside, R.I. 
O'Leary, Marqaret Mary 
1208 Elmwood Avenue, Providence, R.l 
O'Malley, Helen Mary 
IS Summit Ave nue, Providence, R.l 
O'Mally, Catherine Ellen 
9SRoyaiAvenue, Warwick, R.l 
O'Reilly, Catherine Marie 
Dawson Street, Harmony, R.l 
O'Reilly, Mary Marqaret 
12SwanStreet,N.Providence,R.I 
Ortechowic., Sandra Mary 
97SpringS!reel, Manville,IU 
Osiecki, Fredric" Jayne 
416RiverStreei,Woonsocket,R.I 
Onajca, Sharon-AnnE 
61 JachonSir"t, Johnston, R.I. 
Page, Thomas Bruce 
25 Houtman Avenue, Cumberland Hill, R.l 
Palin, Susan Janel 
68WabunAvenue,Providence,R.I 
Palmer, WilliamJ 
Pa~9:a~~~~:cP!:~icl~ ~~:idence, R.l 
28 Linfield Circle, Lincoln, R.l 
Paolanlonio, Emily Jean 
307Jaslram Street, Providence , R.l 
Pappas, Christine Jean 
53 Bloomfield Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 
Paquelle, Paulette Claire 
9l.Ha>e1Street, Woonsocket,R.I 
Paquin, Loraine Hope 
230BucklinStreet,Pawluckei,R.I 
Pare , Peter Edward 
110BurnsSir<~<~t,Provid<~nce,R.1. 
Parent, Pamela Anne 
40 Oak Hill Drive, Cumberland, R.l 
Parent,SusanRilll 
RFD 4, Rivervi<!w Ave ., Esmond, R.l 
Parry, Janet Elaine 
6AiconStreet,Providence,R.I 
Pasch, Constance Margllret 
165TenthStreet,Provid<~nce,R.I 
Pasqua, Barbarll Ann 
Pa~~a~eilt,ie~~c~~f;u;~nBr~:~\~ R.l 
32Wood Haven Road, Pawtucket, R.l 
Paui,LynnJeann<~ 
2%Knigh1Sireet,Woonsocket,R.I 
Peirce, Merle Kenneth 
2t Dufa Street, E. Greenwich, R.l 
Pelleccione, Paula Margaret 
lOHurdisSireei,N.Providence,R.I 
Peloquin, Charloll<~ Anne 
32 Mavis Strut, Pawtucket, R.l 
P<~reira, Jo~<~ph Norman 
60 Farnum Av<~nu<~, E. Providenc<~, R.l 
PermiMs, Sel.. .ia Roma 
Pe~~r~~~aK~r':~~~·:~~vidence, R.l 
B Cooper Drive, Lincoln, R.l 
Petrarca, Sharon Ann 
9%DouglasAvenue, Providence, R.l 
Petrocchi , Glori~ Celia 
53 Sylvia Av<!nU<!, N. Providence, R.I. 
Peni,Vinc<~n!J 
65FiorenceStreet, Provid<~nce,R.I 
Petullo, Anthony Thomas 
268 Greenville Ave., Pawtuck<~t, R.l 
Pickar , Barry D~vid 
95Sterling Stree t, Pawtucket, R.l 
Pimental , Florence Ann 
Pi?.!u~J~~:';,~i! ~:~~:t, Warre n, R.l 
25KingPhilipStreet,Pawtucket,R.I 
Pinheiro, Ann Marie 
639WoodSireel, Bridol, R.l 
Pilocehi , l!.ichardLouis 
25Prudenc<~Avenue,Providence,R.I 
Polselli, Anne Elizabeth 
675 New Bo<lon Rd., Fall River, Mus 
Pool<~, Willi< Edwin 
ISO Brookside Avenue, W.Warwick, R.I. 
Port, Arleen Frllnces 
Po~~e~a(~~el:n~tr:~~'ti::eenville, R.l 
439AtlanticAV<IOU<!, Wllrwick, R.I. 
Potter, Wendy 
45 Shirley Blvd., Cran•lon, R.l 
Pr<~nderqad, Carol Ann 
Pr~~!~~r~i."a'ld~::n~~~ Portsmouth, R.I. 
63 Edgemere Road, Pawtucket, R.I. 
Quinn, Mary Louisa 
98 Andem Street, Provld<~nce, R. l 
Rabidoux,FrederOckJohn 
lOMonroeStreet, Woonsocket, R.I. 
Rafferty, linda 
95 Manolla Avenue, Warwick, R.l 
Rainone, Sandra Eleanor 
IIAid<~nStreet,Providence,R.I 
llanucci,RichardJosaph 
l4 Constitution St., Providence, R.l 
Ray, David William 
Re2~Je~~';,~n~vEnue, Providenc<~, R.I. 
35 Pre•ton Drive, Cranston, R.l 
Recupero, John Anthony 
21 Audubon, Providence, R.l 
Reddington, Kathleen Mary 
17 Hillside Avenue, Provid<~nc<~, R.l 
Redmond, lynne Alberta 
S4Cavalcade Blvd., Warwick, R.I. 
Rei,Frenci•Stephen 
49 Grotto Avenue, Pawtucket, R.I. 
R<!ll<!, Ann Oe<1 
18ValleyDrive,Bristoi,R.I 
R<!ynolds, Kathleen M 
Ri~~~r~!~oF'.J!~;. Harrisvill<~, R.I. 
24Greenvill<~ Ave., N. Provid<~nce, R.l 
Richard, June Vivian 
31 Gaudet Street, N. Providence, R.l 
Richer, Robart Armand 
659EimStraet, Woonsocke t , R.l 
Ril ey, Ann Helen 
1739 Smith Street, N. Providence, R.l 
Rivard, Joseph Roy 
n Ric<~Sireet, Pawtucket, R.l 
Robinson, Catherine Marie 
238WilliamsStrut, Provid<~nce, R.l 
Robitaille, Eva Mary 
Chapel Street, Harri•ville, R.l 
Rock, Janice Eleanor 
183 Reservoir Av<!., Provid<~nce , R.l 
Rogers, Charles Kenneth 
SRow<~naDrive,Riverside,R.I 
Rodman, Joyce Elitllb<~th 
Ro2:.l~:.:~t~1~;: Ave., Riversid<~, R.l 
2BBurkeStreet,Riverside,R.I 
Rogers, Mary Ann 
34 Homefield Ava., Providence, R. l 
Rose, Jacqueline Ann 
87BernonSir<~<~t , Provid<~nce,R.I 
Rothman, Gloria Rilll 
219 Cole Av<~nu<~, Providenc<~, R.I. 
Roukous,Joanliflian 
7 Pine Hill Ave., John•ton. R.l 
Rouleau, Richard A 
29 Bellevue Ave., Central Falls, R.l 
Rowan, Robert Richard 
475FairStr<~<~t,Warwick, R.l 
Roy, Janice Louis<~ 
56BrewsterStreet,Pawlucket,R.I 
Roni, Louisa MMi<! 
41SpruceStreei,Providence,R.I 
Rufo, Paula Ann 
R}s~e<;t"':.ttrt~ac::~~ton, R.I. 
372 Academy Ave., Providence, R.I. 
Ruthwic1, Gloria Ann 
Ridge Rd., RFD 3, Esmond 17, R.l 
Ryan, Pauline Mary 
383 Angell St., Provid<~nce, R. t 
R:epecki,JaniceAnn 
3B7 Enqland St .. Cumberland, R.l 
Sabatini, Lydia Ann 
10 Holiday Drive, Cumberlllnd, R.l 
Sabatino,JosephLawrenc<~ 
22 Dante Avenue, John•ton, R.l 
Sabourin,Su<anlinda 




89 Hamlet Street, Pawtucket, R.l 
Salisbury, JoannE. 
70 Jefferson Avenue , Pawtuck<~t, R.I. 
Santoro, Marie A 
57Te11Street,Providence9,R.I 
Santo<, Charles 
156 Broad Street, Cumberland , R.l 
Sarro, Joan Margaret 
478elveder<~Sireei,John<lon,R.I 
Savicki, Mad<~llne Ann 
284 Poplar Driv<~, Cran<lon, R.l 
Schenck, Wayne Morris 
8 Lexington Avenue, N. Provid<~nc<~, R.l 
Schiro, Carol Marie 
220rchard Drive, Wilton, Conn 
Schroeder, Sigrid 
YWCA,Providence,R.I 
Scipione, Beverly Ann<~ 
50 Tremont Strut, Cranston , R.I. 
Semc.uk, Paula Carol 
39SixlhAvenue, Woon•ockel, R.l 
Semper, Diane Mary 
10 Bainbridg<! Avenue , Providence, R.I. 
Shapiro, Phylli•Deborah 
16 Howland Road, We•t Newlon, Mass 
Shea, Edward Thaddeus 
681 N<~wman Avenue, Seekonk, Man 
Shilling, Maria Eli:abeth 
33 Tucker Street, Central Falls, R.l 
Short, Francis Xavier 
36Ciara Avenue, Warwick, R.l 
Silva, Carlos Auq udo, Jr 
48lllinois Street, Central Falls, R.I. 
Silva, David Samuel 
Martens Way, Lincoln, R.l 
Silvia, Edward Carlton 
30 Greenfield Road, Cumberland, R.l 
Silvio, Carolyn Ann 
Si~o~:~~~~.~~<!~Un~' Providence, R.l 
12 Alden Street, Johnston, R.I. 
Simpson, Jean Marie 
!31 Waterman Avenu<~, North Providence, R.l 
Skidmore, Fr<~derick Anthony 
ISP<!nnStreet,Providenc<~,R.I. 
Smith, Gail Selma 
66 Carlson Circle, We< I Warwick, R.I. 
Smith, Sandra Louisa 
95Cr<~scenl Avenu<~, N. Attleboro, Mus 
Spadaro, Sandra Ann 
518 Academy Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
Spetrini, Maryann Patricia 
101 Lowell Avenue, Providence, R.l 
Stanko, Nancy Anne 
364SarkStreei,Swansu, Ma11achu<ells. 
Stevens,Junnel<!<! 
231 Cherry Hill Road, Johnston, R. I. 
Stewart, Mary 
8 Bodell Avenue , Providence, R.I. 
Stocklev,Francin<~Jenna 
1149Smilh Sir<~<~t, Provid<~nce, R.l 
Stocklin~ki, Andrew Wilk 
Peckham Road, Lillla Compton, R.I. 
Strobei,DianneEii>abeth 
610KillinglyStreet,Johnston9,R.I 
Sullivan, Jeanine Mary 
57 Pullen Avenu<~, Pawtucket, R.l 
Sullivan, KathlunAnn<~ 
17 Marshall Lane, Middl<~lown, R.l 
Suter,LeslieJean 
7 Hallie Avenue, Greenville, R.t 
Suni, Henry Dan 
639 Admiral Sir<~<~t, Providence, R.l 
Sweeney, Jane 
28 Esmond Street, Esmond, R.l 
Sweeney, John 
28 E•mond Street, Esmond, R.l 
S1ocki, Pri.cilla Ann 
1% Hendrick Street, Providence, R.I. 
Talbot, Janice lynne 
ISJodoinStrut,WestWarwick,R.I 
Tamberrino, Richard Victor 
57 Ingleside Avenue, Cranston, R.I. 
Tanfani, Robert Rllymond 
98Summi!Street, Woon<ocket, R.I. 
Tatro, Karen Ann 
160 PilgrimAv<~nu<~, W.,tWarwick, R.I. 
Tavare<,SusanJayne 
13Weaver Street, New B<~dford, Mass. 
Taylor,Laur<~l 
Massassoil Pass, RFD 3, Cumb<~rland, R.I. 
Taylor, Phyllis Jean 
9 Carpenter Street, Tiverton, R.t 
Telllaff, Carolyn M ~rie 
40 Lark Avenue, Cranston, R.I. 
Thayer , M<1redit~ Marjorie 
43SantiagoStreei,Providenc<!,R.I. 
Tl•<~rri<~n,Rob<~rtL 
36 Fair Hllven Road, Cumberland, R.l 
Thibeault, Jo~nne 
SCushingStreet,Barkeley,R.I 
Thomas, Judith Ann 
238Pin<~Sireet,Warwick,R.I 
Thomas, Susan Leslie 
7ToppaBoulevllrd,N<~wport,R.I 
Thomp<on, Jeanne Marie 
23 Margaret Street, Providence, R. l 
Thomsen, Ja nice Ann 
90 Pine Street, Pawtucket, R.l 
Thornley, Kat<~ Alison 
UBowdenAvenue, Barrington, R.l 
Tobojka, Allen Jamt< 
70FelixSireei,Providence,R.I. 
Tomlinson, Carol Ann 
17 Angell Road, Lincoln, R.l 
Tracey, JohnOavid 
40 Forestdale Drive, Cumberland, R.I. 
Trapp, Gail Patricia 
27 Middl<1 Driv<~, Providence, R.I. 
Travers, Ch<~ryl Ann 
32Wannamois<~tRolld, East Providence, R.t 
Tr<~anor, MargareiV<~ronica 
I ParkWay, Lincoln, R.I. 
Troiano, Ann Evll 
60 William Street, MI. V<~rnon, N.Y 
Troii,NaneyEIIen 
38 Anthony Avenue , Provid<~nce, R. I. 
Turcotle,RuthThere<a 
618 Smith Street, Providence, R.l 
Tuskowski, Arlene Mary 
!8SanfordStreei,Pawlucket,R.I. 
U<!oka, Pam<~l~ Yukie 
Thorp Hall, R.t.C. (school address) 
Vadenais, Michelle J~lielle 
32NewportSireet,Woonsocket,R.I. 
Van Bever, Maryann 
294 Broadway, North Attleboro, Mass 
Va llone, There•a May 
79 Memorial Drive, Pawtucket, R.I. 
Venokoor, Marcill Bonnie 
67 Capwell Avenue, Pawtucket, R.l 
Vierlinq, Charles Francis 
49 Fe rncr<~d Blvd., N. Providence, R.I. 
Villalico,NancyJ. 
4 H<!r<ey Road, Cranston, R.l 
Voiql, Carol Ellen 
39 DesmarllisAvenu<~, Pawtucket, R.l 
Volpe, Maurun Doralu 
16 Borah Strut, N, Providln~•. R.I. 
Voto llto, ThomuFflnk 
672Atwood Av1nu1, Cran1ton, R.I. 
Wad1,Jam11Erne1t 
2t Palm Strut, Pawtu~ht. R.l 
Waii,Jan1Hartiet 
SWoodllwn Drivi,CraMton. R.l 
Willacl, Martha Mary 
"WhitehaJIS!rut.Providence,R.I 
Warburton.Sandt~Louiol 
31 Mount Vi1w Drive, Cran<ton, R.l 
Wlfinq, H1len Mari1 
IOKowllikDrive,We.tWirwick.R.I. 
Warrener.TimothyPaul 
40G.,nd Strut, Providenc• , R.I. 
Webber,Robert N1il 
64Davi!Sirut,Providenci,R.I. 
Weiu. Mary Elizabeth 
IBSharwoodAv•nue, w .. tWarwick, R.l 
Welch. Huqh Jam11 
14 Horton Strut. Provid1nce. R.l 
Weii!,SuzanneL .. tie 
147EdqemereRoad,Pawtucklt,R.I 
W11terber<;~, Mary Franc., 
70Ja•tramStru t.Providence,R. I 
3 Almond. Joy~• M, 
IB Gloria Strut. Pawtucket , R.I. 
7 Amori<;~<;li, M"9Uifill 
2S2Geor<;~eWit~rman Road,Johndon, R.I. 
S Andr•w•, AnnMaril 
149SiuonStrut,Providenca,R.I. 
5 Andraws, Fardinand J. 
tOPalominoDrive,C...mb•rland.R.I 
4Barb•rry,leo 
14 Goldsmith Av1., Ea1t Providanc., R.l 
4 Bard1l1y, Ruth A 
4 Black1tone Strut, Cumb~rland, R.l 
2Bouchard,Roq~rE. 
32 Elmor•5treel, Woonsocket. R.I. 
3 Brown, J1nnif1r F. (M<l.) 
141 L1no~ Avenu1, Providencl, R.l 
7 Brown, Marijk1 
94An<;~IIIS1rut,Providanci,R.I. 
3 Calabro, St•phen 
&5 Ge<lerSireet, Providanc.. R.I. 
5 Capalbo. Michael J . 
IBTopStrut,W,.t•rly,R.I. 
4 Caprio, Lois K 
91 Salam Ave nue, Cr~nslon, R.l 
4 Cariqnan, Diane 
346Ga!ki11Strnl, Woonsodat. R.l 
5 Chorney, Arlen• J. (Mrs.) 
71Ru<;~by5trui,Providence , R.I. 
5 Cofone, Jam., F 
Ashaway-Bradford Rd., Bradford, R.I. 
4 Co~. Sally (Mrs.) 
Dou<;~las Hook Road, Chepachet. R.I. 
4 Davidson, CarolS. 
Ill Winton Strut, Sprinqfield, Man. 
S Davi<, Guy E., Jr. 
3670rientAvenue. Pawtucket, R.I. 
6 Diamond , Marsha (Mrs.) 
96 Medway Strut. Providance, R.I. 
• Dion,Kanneth 
198Gainlvill• Drive, Warwick, R.I. 
3Duffy,hrrance 
l7VioletStrut,Providenca,R.I 
5 Dunn. Sand" A. 
25Thomas Lai<;~hton Blvd., Cumb1rland, R.I. 
2Dwy~r,John Timolhy 
Ocun Avenua. Newport, R.l 
4 Fain. Robert N. 
125 Atlantic Avenue, Providlnt•, R.l 
lFanneu1y,SharonM . 
2788 East Main Road, Portsmouth. R.I. 
6 Ferri1, Cynthia 
ISJBaard!worthRd .. Tivarton,R.I 
6 Fihq~rald, Raymond L 
41 Roehambuu Ave., Provid1nc1, R.l 
3Fournier,JollphE 
310 Greeley Avenue, Warwick, R.l 
White,Charl11 Edw~<d 
4SGrunwich Strut, Providence. R.l 




Whitty, Jud ith AM 
12 R1d Crou Terr.ce, N1wport, R.I. 
Wilbur, Jo1ephArthur 
2BFarnumStreet,Pa ... tucket,R.I. 
Willard. Nancy Drake 




4(17We•t Avenue, Pawtucket. R.I . 
William1,Joanneloui11 
W~i!~~-d~~~r:~e~~~· Eut Providence, R.I. 
154 Grove Strut, Lincoln, R.l 
Willi<. Vera Suzanne 
746 Park Ava nue, Cranston, R. l 
Wil<on, Ern11tJohn,Jr. 
426BinefitStrut.Providenca ,R.I. 
transfers and specials 
lFriden.Eiaine 
7AnthonyStreet,Johnston.R.I 
7 Garner. Millard R. 
112JulianRold,Werwick.R.I. 
3 Gartlhan, Jane A. 
S&CookeStreei,Providenca.R.I. 
l Geoffroy, J•ne (Mrs.) 
1354MainSirui,WestWerwick,R.I, 
5 Gilfillian. Barbare J. (Mrs.) 
167Pro<;~renSireet,Lincoln,R.I. 
7 Goe1, Elizabeth A. (Mrs.) 
5 
G?!~d'!,ree~:~n~o~ Avenue, Werwick, R.I. 
270 ~t. PIUSI~t Ave., Provid1nce, R.I. 
1 Gu .. t, Waller 
17 Cl.rk Avenue, Pawtucket, R.l 
S Hahn, Theodore M 
1079SmithStreet.Providence,R.I. 
5 Hardy, Su1an 
901 N;maqan.el! Pkwy, Warwick, R. I. 
6 Holden, Allen 
Box 9. North Kin<;11town, R.I . 
3Kevorki.,n.AlleenJ 
B7 Lenox Avenue, Providenca. R.I. 
"Killner,AnnJ 
24Anchoraqe Wav, Barrin<;~lon, R. I. 
6tiWIOn,RobertM . 
180Lanca!lerAvenul, Warwick, R.I. 
• LeBlanc. Hele~ ~ 
Sl9Lioyd Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
3 Leme. Jerry A 
12 Madison Avenue. Riv1nid1, R.I. 
5L•wis.Frenc.,(Mt1.) 
698rookStreet.W .. t Barrin<;~ton ,R.I. 
4 Lombardi, Cynthia A. 
S6 Hoxl1y Avenue. Providence, R.l 
2Luuier.JaneM. 
:U Main Street, Oekland 
S MacGre<;~or, Barber. (~tl.) 
Swiii<Point. Bristoi , R.I 






• Miller, O~tar 
In Garden Hill< Drive, Ctan<ton, R.l 
4 ~itchell. Janice {Mr~.) 
3 
M~~~-F~~~in~il~~venue, Providence, R.I. 
1&5 Lloyd Ave nue, Providenca, R. I. 
l Mojkow•ki, C~adet G 
IS Bow Stru t, Cran1lon, R. l 
]Mullen, Wanda 
Miller Strut. Norfolk, Man 
!81 
Wilion.JanetLindl 
52 Atlantic Avenue. Providence, R.I. 
Wi1niewski. Carolyn ~ary 
20QueenAvenue,Wes!Wirwick, R.I. 
WiHnet,Su•·EII•n 
33 Bl1ild1ll Avenue, P•wtucket, R.I. 












Younq, Linda Marjorie 
21 Ei1enhowtr Slreet, Cumberl•nd, R.l 
Zabbo,KathrynFranc11 
337 Union Avenue, Provid1nce, R.1 
Zammarelli, Mari• Ro11 
19!)6 Cr"n1ton Strut, Cranston, R.l 
Ze~~~;~j,~r~~~qEadnn~o•d . Tiv•rton, R.I. 
7Napolilano,Janice 
45SuuuStrut,Providence,R.I. 
• Palumbo. Donald 




4 Ri~~~,';;"aM~~~e~f'nu•, E11t Provid•nca, R.I. 




153 Chac. Avenu1, Providence, R.l 
6Ruqqie<o,Jam11 
1260 Mineral Sprinq< Ave., N. Providenca, R.I. 
6Salk,Phylli< 
164 Belvedere Drive, Cr•n1ton, R.I. 
S Santa~ iello, Alfred 
105Lan<;~donStreet,Providenca,R.I. 
3 Scribner. Tracy G 
119 Beechwood Avenue, Pawluckelt, R.I. 
3Surin<;~.Julie{ Mt~.) 
IS Crei<;~hlon Street, Providence, R.I. 
4 Seauy, Mar<;~ery A 
3154 South County Trail. E. Greenwich, R.l 
S Silverman, Edmund J 
107 Norwood Avenue, Cran1ton, R.l 
4Southwick,Pamela 
19William Strut, Briotol, R.l 
• St;~~~~ ... ~eljvo:~~.~MP7~!idenca, R.I. 
3Sienberq,Richard 
2BI Morris Avenue, Providence, R.I. 
6 Tebrow. Gerald 
2n Black<loneStreet, Providence. R.I. 
4 Tobey, Crai9 K 
Box 260, Central Pike. Fosler. R.l 
6Tuch,lrtne 
111FilthStrut,Provid•nct,R.I. 




2 Ventre. G~rald 
120GrandSireel, Woonsocket, R.l 
2Welsh. DanielA 
10 Vau9~an Avenue, Newport, R.l 
3Wein, Lilli1n 
135 Freeman p.,kwey, Providence, R.I. 
2Williarni,Mich•lle 
IOIB Hope Street, Providence, R.I. 
2Wojcik,Robert T. 
92 Summer Street. Central Fall1, R.I. 
5Woolhon,Paula (Mrt.) 
444 M.,hanticut Valley Pkwy, Cr.nston, R.I. 
Congratulations 
from the 














YOUR CLASS JEWElER 
DIEGES & CLUST 
226 Public Street, Providence, R. I. 
Philadelphia New York 
MANUFACTURING JEWElERS 
to the 
Class of 1965 
182 
"Half a Century of Faithful Service" 
CENTRAL COAT, APRON, AND 
LINEN SERVICE COMPANY 
17 Marvin Street 
Providence 9, Rhode Island 
EL 1-6420, 6421 Complete Rental Service 
SIGMA MU DELTA 
CONGRATUlATES THE SENIORS 
Betsy Alexander Gerri Federico 
Joyce Caldwell ·lijf.:;, Pat Hinks Mickey Delaney Marsha Malcolm 
Dione Detore Diane Pace 



























Omega Chi Epsilon 
extends best wishes 
to its graduating 
sisters 
Ann Ad dessi 
M. E. Bilodeau 
Lill ian Coope r 
Lucille Corona 
Pot Duxbury 
Borbora Muso rd 
Co ra l Palazzo 
Kothy Reynolds 




Suson Nixon Joon York 







the graduating brothers 
of 
Kappa Delta Phi 
Dave Young 
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Bob Cu nha 
John DeMizio 









Bob Vo nge rmee rsch 
Jim O'Reilly 
George Pol i 
Dave Young 











Celine A. Hemond 

















Mary and Charlie 











The Big Drag 
Dot and Dick 
Eva Robitaille 
Mary E. Mousseau 
Jean Marie Gariepy 
Marcia Brathwaite 
Judy Oliver 
Carol A. Manning 
Carol Fisher 
Tony & Bebi 










John and Judy Foley 
Sharon Ferris 
Joan Murray 
Gail J. Simeone 
Richard Walsh 
Emo Brewer 





































Dick & Dot 
Dimple & The Eyes 
Edward J. Bastia 
W.LeeMenconi 
Edmond Di Candito 
Sondra Antonucci 
Susan M. look 
















The In Crowd 
Judy Bailey 








Paul J. Buteau 
Evelyn Osborne 












David C. DePetrillo 
Carol Ann Sullivan 











lynne A. Crowley 
Sondra Maynard 
A friend of the Janus 




Shirley and Mitch Levin 
Joanne Poisson 
Marilyn and Richard 
Linda Holohan 
Marjorie Jordon 
Donna and Michael Lehner 
Pat Kennedy 
Bart Miller 










T obybeth Rosenberg 
Mary McCarthy 
Paulo Anderson 
North Providence Liquor, Inc. 
1535 Smith Street 
NORTH PROVIDENCE 11 , RHODE ISLAND 
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THE OUTLET COMPANY 
OF RHODE ISLAND 
Compliments 
Pro v ide n ce • Pa w tuc k et of 
Garde n Ci t y • Kin g1 t o n 
JOHN E. FOGARTY 










RHOOE ISLAND 02904 
Compliments 
of 
PROVIDENCE GAS COMPANY 
100 Weybosset Street 




In Charter Service 
UN 1-SOOO 
Providence, R. I. 
Official Photographer 
To the Class of 1965 
WARREN KAY VANTINE STUDIO, INC. 






















Anne C. Porter- Editor 






















Mary lou Sweet 








Dr. Frank E. Greene 
Mr. T. Steven Tegu 
The members of the Janus staff wish to extend special 
thanks to the following people: 
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Miss Bernadette A. DiManna 
Miss lynne M. Olsson 
Mr. T. Steven Tegu 
Miss Mary Dovey 
Mr. James Bissland 
Camille Johnson and Jock Kelly 
of Vantine Stvdios 
Mr. William Sloane 
The Administration 
The Faculty 
Mr. Philip Joyce 
Our advertisers 
Our friends 
And to our parents, boyfriends, girlfriends, and 





















Anne C. Porter-Editor 






















Mary Lou Sweet 
Frank R. Carbone 
John Signore 
Jul io Michaud 
Lucille Nolan 




Dr. Fronk E. Greene 
Mr. T. Steven Tegu 
The members of the Janus staff wish to extend specia l 
than ks to the following people: 
189 
Miss Bernadette A. DiManno 
Miss Lynne M. Olsson 
Mr. T. Steven Tegu 
Miss Mary Dovey 
Mr. James Bisslond 
Camille Johnson and Jack Kelly 
of Vantine Studios 
Mr. William Sloane 
The Administration 
The Faculty 
Mr. Philip Joyce 
Our advertisers 
Our fri ends 
And to our parents, boyfriends, girlfriends, and 
sympathizers, who encouraged us throughout 
the yea r. 

